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March 8th thru 13th 
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MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM . 
Kansas City, Missouri 
~ 
1965 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
TEAM HOTEL ASSIGNMENTS 
HOTEL DISTRICT 
----
Aladdin Hotel VI 2-0371 12 15 22 26 
1213 Wyandotte 
Continental Hotel HA 1-6040 2 9 13 20 
11th & Baltimore 
Downtouner Motor Inn VI 2-9731 ll~ 
13th & Central 
Executive Motor Hotel VI 2-8636 1 11 21 
13th & Washington 
Phillips Rote 1 GR 1-5020 3 5 8 10 
12th & Baltimore 
~tate Hotel GR 1-5310 4 6 7 16 
122 West 12th Street 
HOTEL MANAGERS 
Aladdin ••••••••••••••••••• Ralph Pellow 
Continental •••••••••••••.• Bob Greenlee 
Downtowner •••••••••••••••• Miss Aileen Guido 
Executive Motor Hotel, •••• Mrs. Helen Seider 
Phillips •••••••••••••.•• ,.Mrs, Louise Price 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE AtHLETICS 
28 ANNUAL 
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHlP 
SITE Municipal Auditorium, Kansas City, Missouri 
DATES March 8-13, 1965 
SPONSORS: National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics and 
the Kansas City, Missouri, Junior Chamber of Commerce 
STAFF · · A. o. Duer, Executive Secretary, NAIA 
Joe Axelson, Assistant Executive Secretary, NAIA 
Tom Reno, Public Relations Director, NAIA 
Dr. Norris Patterson, NAIA Office Staff 
Elise Childers, Secretary~ NAIA 
}rrs. Bea Rensch, Secretary, NAIA 







Room 403, Municipal Auditorium 
Room 201, Municipal Auditorium 
Second Floor, Aladdin Hotel 
NOTICE TO PRESS, RADIO, TELEVISION 
Phone: VIctor 2-0141 
Phone: VIctor 2-1480 
Phone: VIctor 2-1543 
Press conferences will be called throughout the week whenever items 
of significance are ready for release. We will call a press conference 
for any important subject or discussion upon request. Notices of press 
conferences will be posted in the PRESS ROOM 201, Municipal Auditorium. 
,,,----. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1964-1965 
SCHEDULE OF CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS 
EVENT DATE AND SITE 
SCCCER November 27-28, 1964 
CROSS COUNTRY November 28, 1964 
FOOTBALL December 12, 1964 
BASKETBALL . March 8-13, 1965 
WRESTLING March 11-13, 1965 
SWIMMING March 18-20, 1965 
GYMNASTICS March 19-20, 1965 
BOWLING May 7-8, 1965 
TRACK & FIELD June 4-5, 1965 
GOLF June 8-11, 1965 
TENNIS June 7-11, 1965 
BASEBALL June 7-12, 1965 
SITE 
Montclair State College 
Upper Montclair, N. J. 
CHAMPION: 








Concordia (Minn.) College 
Sam Houston State College 
Municipal Auditorium 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Indiana State College 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Lacrosse State College 
Lacrosse, Wisconsin 
Fort Hays State College 
Hays, Kansas 
Triangle Lanes 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
EVENT CHAIRMAN 
D~rector: Tom Rumsey 
Montclair State College 
Supervisor: Jim Hamilton 
High Point College 
Director: Ernie Gorr 
Omaha University 
Supervisor: M.C.Cunningham 
Fort Hays State College 
Director: Mason Clements 
Augusta, Georgia 
Supervisor: Volney Ashford 
Missouri Valley College 
Chairman: Jim Nelson 
William Jewell College 
Supervisor: Angus Nicoson 
Indiana Central College 
Director: Chester Sanders 
Indiana State College 
Supervisor: Clifford J. 
Aultman' 
Director: Fred Lengfeld 
Lacrosse State College 
Supervisor: Eldon Graber 
Bluffton College 
Director: Ed McNeil 
Fort Hays State College 
Supervisor: Raymond Branchea 
Director: Joseph Axelson 
NAIA National Office 
Director: Wally Diehl 
Sioux Falls, So. Dak. 
Supervisor: Jesse Hawthorne 
East Texas State College 
Sandy Hollow Course 6/8-9 Director: Charles DeWild 
Rockford Country Club 6/10-11 Rockford College 
Rockford, Illinois Supervisor: Francis Hoover 
Kansas City, Missouri 
St. Jose~h, Missouri 
Appalachian State Colleg1 
Director: Rex Darling 
Eastern Illinois Univ. 
Supervisor: Clifford Aultman 
Director: Allan Lowenberg 
St. Joseph, Missouri 
Supervisor: Volney Ashford 
Missouri Valley College 
RELEASE: 
OFFICIAL NEWS RELEASE 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
Aladdin Hotel, Kansas City 5, Mo. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March .--John Nelson, sharp-shooting basketball 
player-scholar from Portland State College (Ore.), has been named winner of the 
1965 Emil s. Liston Award, presented annually by the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA). 
The award, which is given in memory of the late Emil Liston, athletic 
director at Baker (Kan.), who was the founder of NAIA, is presented to a junior 
basketball player who has excelled scholastically and on the basketball court as 
well. 
Nelson was presented with his award Sunday night at the Tipoff Banquet 
of the 28th Annual NAIA Basketball Tournament, which was attended by more than 
500 persons, including all 32 teams participating in the tournament this week. 
A graduate of James Madison High School in Portland, where he earned 
All-City and All-State honors, Nelson chose to attend Portland State where his 
father, Loyal Nelson, is head basketball coach. For three years, John, who is 
6-3, has led Portland State in scoring, averaging 23.7 points a game this season 
to lead the Oregon Collegiate Conference. 
Nelson was named to the NAIA District 2 All-Star team as a freshman 
and again last year as well as being named to the NAIA All-American honorable 
mention list. As a sophomore he earned the Carlo Sposito award for a combination 
of athletic and academic achievement and the Morris Rogaway trophy as his team's 
most valuable player. 
Nelson has made the Portland State honor roll four of the last five 
terms with a grade point average of 3.6 for his last 77 hours and has an over-all 
average of 3, 32. He plans to enter lc:i.w school after graduation, 
The Emil Liston award consists of a beautiful plaque and a $300 
scholarship to be applied to his expenses during his senior year of college. 
Nelson and his wife, Sandra, J oth made the trip to Kansas City for the 
Tipoff Banquet and plan to attend the first two days of the National Tournament. 
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FIRST ROUND SCHEDULE OF 28TII ANNUAL 1':AIA BAS KETEA!,L TOURl~l1.MBNT 
MARCH 8 
9:30 a.m. Eastern Montana vs Ce ntral l~shing ton St a te 
11: 15 a.m. Albany State (Ga , ) vs Tr.:msy lvania (Ky , ) 
1:00 p.m. Ok lahoma Ba pt is t vs Li n fir:> ld (Oi~e, ) 
2:45 p.m. Northern Michigan v s a .:,sting.s ( N2 b . ) 
5:15 p.m. Southern (La . ) vs I r:d iana Ter::h 
7:00 p.m. Southern Co lor a d o vs S out~-,,,; .~ s ': e ::ro La, 
8:45 p.m. St. Benedict's (Kan , ) v s M2.::yla:i.d St a t e 
10:30 p.m. Augsburg (l~inn.) v s Ce r,tral Coc.n2cticu': St:2 !:e 
MARC-I 9 
9:30 a.m. Alliance (Pa,) v s Ste ;:ih e n ?. AusU.n (Te:: ,) 
11: 15 a.m. St. Norbert College (Wis . ) •r s Hi nstcn- S.:-. l e:n ( N. C. ) 
1:00 p.m. Valley City (N. D. ) v s Mids~ster n Unive=sity (Tex.) 
2:45 p .m. High Point (N ,C.) v s Ca lUo:r- n ia 1/es t~ rr' 
5: 15 p .m. Fairmont State (W. \Ta .) vs Uppe r I ow3. Ulli•,;e.:cs i t/ 
7:00 p.m. Central State (Ohio) v~~ J a c ksonv ille (F l a , ) 
8:45 p.m. Lincoln Uni•.r .2r s ity (Mo.) vs 0~1achH9.. B::t2 ti s t (Ark ,) 
10:30 p.m. Lewis Co llege ( Ill.) vs Ma;:s fie l d St a t 2 (P.-:;. , ) 
SEEDED TEAMS 
1. Central State (Ohio) (25-0) 
2. Southern Colorado (20-6) 
3. Southern (La.) (22-3) 
4. Fairmont State (W.Va.) (29-2) 
5. St. Benedict's (Kan . ) ( 2L:- -2) 
6. High Point (N.C.) (28-3) 
7 • Lewi s (I 11 • ) ( 18 - 5 ) 
8. Northern Michigan (19-5) 
9. Augsburg (Minn.) (24-3) 
10, Lincoln (Mo.) (13-11) 
11. Winston-Salem (N.C.) (21 - 7) 
12. Transylvania (Ky.) (19-9) 
13. Alliance (Pa.) (15--8) 
J .'.:., Central Washington ( lU -5 ) 
15. Oklahoma Baptist (21- 6) 
16. Midwestern (Tex .) (28-5) 
- 8 
Jacks or;vil12 (F la~) 
Valley City (N.D . ) 
( L -10) 
(17-6) 
Central ronnsc ticut Sta t~ (19- 4) 
Hasting s ( I:Jeb,) (23- 3) 
l·~ary la:id Stc_ t s (2 i -l2) 
Albany Sta.te (Ga . ) ( 2( - j ) 
St e ph en F. Au s'l:i".1 (T.:: ;{. ) ( 19-5) 
Uppe r Io·:n. U9 · :. ) 
Indiana Te ch ( 24-2~ 
Ce ntra l T.·7as h i ng ton St <1.. t e (18-5) 
Ou2.ch it::i. Baptis t (2 '.3-·9) 
Mansfield Sta te (Pa .) (17-6) 
St . Nq_rb~ :r-t (Fis,) ( 2? --9) 
L:I. nf:.i.e l c ( Oce .) (21-- 6) 
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ONE MAN CALLED 15 TOURNAMENTS 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 8 -- A recent check of the National 
Headquarter's files shows that Ike Craig of Libertyville, Illinois is the 
only basketball official who worked 15 NAIA National Intercollegiate 
Basketball tournaments. Craig officiated his first one in 1940, and 
retired after 1956, missing only 1944 (No tournament held) and 1955 over 
that stretch. 
The three 10-year veterans are Hickman Duncan of Nashville, 
Tennessee (12); William (Shorty) Lawson of Abilene, Texas (11), and Ted 
O'Sullivan, Kansas City, Mo. (11). Duncan retired in 1960, O'Sullivan 
in 1949, and Lawson is still active. 
Five-year veterans include: Pierce . (Buck) Astle, Newton, Kansas 
(7); Alvin Bell, Little Rock, Arkansas (7); Hugh Gamber, Davenport, Iowa 
(6); Ronald Gibbs, Springfield, Illinois (6); Russell Gilmore, Overland 
Park, Kan. (5); Bob (Bo) McAllister, Atoka, Okla. (9); E. O. Quigley, 
St. Mary's, Kansas (6), and Jim Ryan, West Covina, Calif. (7). 
A total of 54 different officials have refereed one or more 
of the 27 tournaments. Plans are underway to honor five, 10 and 15 year 
veterans. 
The 1965 team of officials will include (year follows name): 
Lawson (12); Ryan (8); Gamber (7); Gilmore (6); Jack Vest, Winston-Salem, 
N.C. (5); Bob Wortman, Findlay, Ohio (3); John Brown, Louisville, Ky, (1), 

































1965 N.A.I.A. BASKETBALL TOURNA~IBNT ENTRIES 
Team 
':~:/::LJo. -=lc:5£ Years No. of Yeo.rs 
Participated Participated Won Lost 
Best 
Finish Year 
Central '. 'li]ashington State 
Linfi~ld '. College 
•' ! 
Californ]i.a i·Jestern University 
' ; 
Stephen.}'. Austin State 
Eastern 'Montana College 
Albany,', ~ :tate College 
· .:r · 
Southern Colorado State 
M~~}vest~rn University 
'" I · .. ,,.)I 
Oklah~ll1a Baptist University 
St. 1fori'edict's College 
Hastings College 




St. Nqr~ert College I". : ..., . 
Upper 1Iowa University 
lj : 
Linc9ln: university 
.. ' . . ., :-~ : ~ J r 
Ouachtd1 Baptist College 
.: ~ ( , r 
Allian~~ College 
Mansfield State College 
Lewis College 
\ .·' '' Indi4n~ Tech 
·. ,· . r 
Central State College 
. ,: ' · 
; ' 
Northe·in Michigan University 
Transylvania College 
· ·· ' ii' 
Jac~~p9ville University 
High . Point College 
SoutJm~stern Louisiana Univ. 
Fair~~ht State College 
\ {.. ! 
Hin~;troh-Salem State College 
(; ( ~: .: i 
Soutliern University 
Maryland State College 




\ ·• 2 
2 
.· 0 
·:· .... . ·. · 
' ~ :I J :o : 
.. · . .= .r 
~- .. . i . 
. . 3 
.:.·.· 













• ·: ........ + : - · 
... ·;,. 
1960 . 
. 1963 .· 
'. 
1958 
· :J . I , 





: ·. ' . 
'"°'\ .• ~: 3 '!•· ' 1964 •. 
' •. •· ··19()3 
' ' ' ... 1964 
l ' . 
: ) ii 
1 
0 
-: . ; 0 
2 
0 
'-_;: ·, I j ,. ~ ! c:," . 
--~ i I · .. O 
'.~ ' : ) ~ i • 
. ' 0: 
3 
. .. : f , : ~ '.: 0 . 
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. 1 ···· . ' . 
3rd Round (1950) 
1st Round 
1st Round 
2nd Round (Twice) 
1st Round 
• 3 3rd Round (1956) 
-3 "ind Roµnd ( 1960) 





1st Place (1954) 
2nd Round (Twice) 
: r·.· 
0 lst Round 
' 
1 2 . 2 . 2nd Round (Twice) 
o 2. .ls t Rc:i\Jnd 
0 
.'!.. . .... .. 
0 






2 : . 1st · Round 
3:: ·· 1st Round 
. ' 
1. ,~nd . Rou;n.d (1963) 
· 1 3rd' R.otind ( 1964) 
· .. : .-. 
.. 
' . 2 .. 2nd Rouµd (THice) 
.. "11 i ·;: ; . 
4 ·· · 3rd. P1ace (1961) 
.- ·1 · : 
-1. ,: 2nd. ;Round (1963) 
. .... 
5 3rd Round (1964) 
~ · · 
3 3rd Round (1961) 
. , ,· 
-' ·-
' 0. . 2 1st Round 
1 9 2nd Round (1948) 
.J '.:: J 
:.I ;.~ J 
!]I'J.\ 
j ; ~ 1 (· 
v -i. .. :·· 
.) ( ; ' .. ; ' ' ' : 
NAtA BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME! 
1 E.'.1? rJJ ~_} ;-i,,1 ; ,.'\ . 





Ray Hanson; Western Iiiinois University ''! · : r ::, ·1 : JLJ? ·d1952 .'\ 
:J~~i)J) h r.~ h H t H"' l ' u· . .. 1952 {: 







22 : ~.>.· r) :. " ' ' ,Eug~rt~ Kimbte11, We,stmiilst(:r (Mo,) College 
'"·-' · 'cam Henderson', Marshal} .co Hege _; '. ,., c,v; ,, 1 i9?2 
(y_; ; · : w. A. (Gus) Miller, West Te;x:as State College . .. . _, v.i:,~:; .1- ,, ; ·'s'c: ,:«_'' '_~1 ~, ·.::~.- ~~5.45_'.:; , , T) iv,,, G~~v:er l!ashbaugh, Westmirtster (Pa.) . College 'L ·;1-
. . r ,_., ' W ~ ' A~ Hering tort, Clllvi;l~-:$tocktoh , Colleg~ -,,; !- r,-;> , ' ; :) i r, .,,rr; ,, 195,f?, 
J: ,-,r/;y W~ J:-1. Mi;mype?y, Southwestern coh~ge (Kani.) 1956' 
J. c. Reinhaidt, Univl ::; of Southwest~rh Louisiana i L,,l <:n '. 195~ 
·'·"T') ;,nu :} ;; L·. uE. Shelton, Stephert,F. Austirt State Coilege ~>; · · ? . 
1 
,., . , ~95_7 
.,,u,.:.:·I P~u,l Gz:oss, Ft. Hays s 't8:te College (deceased) ' 2 " ' " ' ' l9'5'7 
Sbfart 'N. Clark, New :ij~_~ico Highlanqs University "J J .r , ,_: ;nud:l~!?7 
CJ 
1· i 
.! . • L 
i: l 
··· 'Jr.". Glenn <Abe) ,Martin, Sq\lthern Illinois University , , '·' ic-.:i _, . 1958 
w. w. Anderson, Occid~"ntal College '.~ 1 ._,. :•" i ·r -· • 191.~3'8 
Hamlet ·Peterson, Luther College 'r ;:: ·J .')l.'-i: n: : ·· · 19~8 
, i ) '" .:::,: ~ i~~;:; i ~Ji~~.:~~ o!t~:~s ~~!!•~: la~oma State Co Hege ' 1 J " ' ' ' 1 ' : ' 1 le ' a~~ 




· I ) !wu ::.;: 1J,qhn Longfellow, Indiana State College o 
.Aubrey R. Bonham, Whittier College ·:" ·:.· . ··' '.;; u~, !11961 DJ 
John B. HcLendon, Jr., Tennessee A&I State University 1962 
Arthur A. Schabinger, Ottawa University '·' i '· ' i9~2 ;_; ; 
Leroy -"Stix" Morley, Western Illinois University -' I jr :~ ;· .i 11,Q:63 ()(; 
h rru: .; : , Milton Jow~rs, Southwest Texas State College 1963 
Floyd (Mickey) McBride, East Centrp.l Oklahoma State College :, .Jf r, :,,·,:;:·.rt964 ::. 
Leo Nichol~on, Central Washington State College - '· l• . . ; , ;r; ,;; : :; , «-,~?64 
Sam Hindsman, Arkansas Polytechnic College . . · · ' ' 1965 
r; ••o;: '·''IT. B .: Scea.rce, Jr.,_ ,1qeorgia Southern College : :n_ .l ·!U • c•:··· i :J) · · .··:, :< , /i:; ,}965 , . 
ATHLETES 
'. ! i :i1~uJ :.-i . :~1 t ~i·r ... ·.~- i r .:; ·.r.r:. .. ·_..-j u U 
Forrest D~Bernardi;>wt:stminster (Mo.) College 
\ r . 
"\ 
George Gardner, Southwestern College (Kan.) ~]:)fin:~, :1-:i;·rr ,J,·: · ·1952 
Earl Mueller, Colorado College i952 : ~ : 
Bart· Carlton, East Central Oklahoma State College · . J. '"·;· u,,,, rn.•:.·:• ;;,; .;:{:' . ,,~1952 ,. 
,,. Wesley B~nnett, Westminster College (Pa.) ; iJoJ :;Jr.,i;: 1952 
Milton Phelps, Sari Diego State University _; ·r r;r r,·;; ; 1952: '< 
Price Bri:iokfield, West Texas State College JJ.":<J:; u;;:fr:. 1952 
Nick Buzolich, Pepperdine College ,,, · ..1 ' ' • · '1952 , 
•.• .i: . i Joe :.: Full~s, Murray State College \: ;_i;_:'J .J •/.i.• , · "· _c•Lir_c,,,. 195r2,._. 
Irvin Leifur, Eastern Washington. State College 1952-
: ,; ,,,. !. Jack McCracken, Northwest Missouri State College ' i.f!o~l ;:i nJ~:· ' " ·; 1" .u; ' 1954 
Ernest John Schmidt, Pittsburg State College _1 : :JC; 1954 
Gene Stotlar, Southern Illinois University j;J)i·i·:'·J;:nc.) 1 ·::,J:• .1'.) 19.'!~~ 
Lenny Rzeszewski, Indiana State College 1955 
Duane Klueh, Indiana State College 1955 
Lloyd Tucker, Southwestern College (Kan.) 1956 
John Norlander, Hamline University 1956 
Vern Mikkelson, Hamline University 1956 




Harry Gallatin, Northeast Missouri s:tate Coll~g~ 
Belus Smawley, Appalachian Stc:i-te ··coll(age . 
c. F. Thomas, Northwestern. Lotiisiana State College 
Scotty Steagall, Millikin, Urd.vt:!rsity 
Ron Bontemps, Beloit Coll~ge 
Thermon Blackledge, :Oelta State C~ilege 
Mel Waits, Tarkio Collt!ge _ . 
Roger Kuss, River Fails State College 
Hal Haskins, Hamline tipiversit~ . 
Tommy Guerrera, Santa Barbara Co11ege 
Omar Meeker, Peru State C911eg~ 
Tom '. Kats imt>alis, Eas.te!"t:ri 111 itlo!s, Uhi":'ersity 
earl E4 i:.arsoh, Betha1i1z ca;nege (Karl•) 
Sam uohes ~ Nbi'th b:froh.na Coi1ege . . . 
jim Spiv~y~ Sotlth~astern Qklahotna St~te Coliege 
Larry Stavsrmanj Villa Madohha Coilege 
Jerry Shipp, Southeastern Oklahoma State College 
Bob Hopkins, Grambling College 
Maurice Stokes, Saint Francis College (Pa.) 
George Swyers, West Virginia Institute of Technology 
John Barnhill, Tennessee A&I State University 
Charles Stickles, Hastings College 
Harold Wolfe, Findlay College 
MERITORIOUS SERVICE AWARD 
Dr. James Naismith, Founder of Basketball 
Emil S. Liston, Baker University (Founder of NAIA) 
Lee Prather, Northwestern Louisiana State College 
Frank Casey, Simpson College 
c. E. McBride, Sports Editor, Kansas City Star 
Chuck Taylor, Converse Rubber Company 
Walter Hillyard, Hillyard Chemical Company 
Robert Hillyard, Hillyard Chemical Company 
Ernest c. Quigley, Lawrence, Kansas (Official) 
A. D. Dickson, Delta State College 
Albert L. Weiser, Drury College 
Dr. David Faust, Catawba College 
E. D. "Gus" Fish, Emporia State College 
Newton P. Kyle, Tarkio College 
Warren Womble, Southeastern Oklahoma State College 
Dr. John Lawther, Westminster College (Pa.) 
Dr. Roswell D. Merrick, Springfield College (Mass.) 
Frank Cramer, Cramer Chemical Company 
Charles Cramer, Cramer Chemical Company 
Dr. Joseph Bartell, West Liberty State College 
Waldo (Tip) Tippen, Clarion State College 
GENERAL CONTRIBUTORS 
(Award to those making significant contribution to smaller college 
athletics in a general field, not restricted to one sport). 
Ernest Mehl, Kansas City Star 

















































The NAIA National Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament was inaugurated in 1937 
at Kansas City, Missouri as an eight-team tournament. 
It was expanded to a 32-team bracket in 1938 and the tournament has remained in 
that format since, with the exception of 1944, when no tournament was held because 
of World War II, and 1945, when the bracket was reduced to 16 teams because of war-
time travel limitations. 
The tournament, then known as the National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball 
(NAIB) Tournament, was the first national championship tournament in the sport 
conducted by a national collegiate body. 
The National Intercollegiate Tournament is conducted under the guidance of the 
NA.IA Basketball Committee and is still the key event in the NA.IA program. It has 
been the model from which all other NA.IA events have derived their structures. 
An all-time NA.IA Tournament attendance record was established in 1964 as 65,821 
persons turned out to see the six-day classic. On the final night as Rockhurst (Mo.) 
claimed the championship, 10,783 spectators watched the action at Municipal 
Auditorium. The previous tournament attendance mark was 59,873, set in 1954. 
PAST CHAMPIONS AND RUNNERS-UP 
1964 - Rockhurst {Mo.) 66, Pan American (Tex.) 56 
1963 - Pan American (Tex.) 73, Western Carolina (N.C.) 62 
1962 - Prairie View A & M (Tex.) 62, Westminster (Pa.) 53 
1961 - Grambling {La.) 95, Georgetown {Ky.) 75 
1960 - Southwest Texas State 66, Westminster {Pa.) 44 
1959 - Tennessee State 97, Pacific Lutheran {Wash.) 87 
1958 - Tennessee State 85, Western Illinois 73 
1957 - Tennessee State 92, Southeastern Oklahoma State 73 
1956 - McNeese {La.) State 60, Texas Southern 55 
1955 - East Texas State 71, Southeastern Oklahoma State 54 
1954 - St. Benedict's (Kan.) 62, Western Illinois 56 
1953 - Southwest Missouri State 79, Ham.line (Minn.) 71 
1952 - Southwest Missouri State 73, Murray (Ky.) State 64 
1951 - Ham.line {Minn.) 69, Millikin {Ill.) 61 
1950 - Indiana State 61, East Central Oklahoma State 47 
1949 - Ham.line {Minn.) 57, Regis {Colo.) 46 
1948 - Louisville (Ky.) 82, Indiana State 70 
1947 - Marshall {W.Va.) 73, Mankato (Minn.) State 59 
1946 - Southern Illinois 49, Indiana State 40 
1945 - Loyola {La.) 49, Pepperdine (Cal.) 36 
1944 - No tournament 
1943 - Southeast Missouri State 34, Northwest Missouri State 32 
1942 - Ham.line (Minn.) 33, Southeastern Oklahoma State 31 
1941 - San Diego (Cal.) State 36, Murray (Ky.) Sta·te 32 
1940 - Tarkio {Mo.) 52, San Diego (Cal.) State 42 
1939 - Southwestern (Kan.) 32, San Diego (Cal.) State 31 -
1938 - Central Missouri State 45, Roanoke {Va.) 30 
1937 - Central Missouri State 35, Morningside (Iowa) 24 
15 
THIRD PLACE GAME RESULTS 
1964 - Carson-Newman (Tenn.) 73, Emporia State (Kan.) 60 
1963 - Grambling (La.) 107, Fort Hays (Kan.) State 86 
1962 - Southeastern Oklahoma State 76, Western Illinois 62 
1961 - Northern Michigan 101, Westminster (Pa.) 84 
1960 - Tennessee A & I State 100, William Jewell (Mo.) 65 
1959 - Southwest Texas State 87, Fort Hays (Kan.) State 80 
1958 - Texas Southern 121, Georgetown (Ky.) 109 
1957 - Pacific Lutheran (Wash.) 87, Eastern Illinois 8S 
19S6 - Pittsburg (Kan.) State 77, Wheaton (Ill.) 70 
1955 - Western Illinois 77, Arkansas Tech 74 
19S4 - Southwest Missouri State 7S, Arkansas Tech 61 
19S3 - Indiana State 74, East Texas State 71 
1952 - Southwest Texas State 78, Portland (Ore.) 68 
19Sl - Baldwin Wallace (Ohio) 82, Regis (Colo.) 78 
19SO - Central Methodist (Mo.) 80, Tampa (Fla.) 67 
1949 - Beloit (Wis.) 67, Indiana State 59 
1948 - Hamline (Minn.) 59, Xavier (Ohio) 58 
1947 - Arizona State (Flagstaff) 47, Emporia (Kan.) State 38 
1946 - Pepperdine (Cal.) 82, Loyola (La.) 55 
1945 - Eastern Kentucky State 56, Southern Illinois 49 
1944 - No tournament 
1943 - North Texas State 59, Murray (Ky.) State SS (overtime) 
1942 - Pittsburg (Kan.) State 58, Central Missouri State 47 
1941 - West Texas State 43, Santa Barbara (Cal.) 35 
1940 - Delta (Miss.) State 45, Hamline (Minn.) 26 
1939 - Glenville (W.Va.) State 42, Peru (Neb.) State 26 
1938 - Murr.ay (Ky.) State 33, Washburn (Kan.) 24 
1937 - Southwestern (Kan.) 46, Arkansas Teachers 38 
MOST VAIDABLE PLAYERS 
(Chuck Taylor Award) 
1964 - Lucious Jackson 
1963 - Lucious Jackson 
1962 - Zelmo Beaty 
1961 - Charles Hardnett 
1960 - Charles Sharp 
1959 - Dick Barnett 
1958 - Dick Barnett 
1957 - Jim Spivey 
1956 - Bill Riegel 
195S - Jim Miller 
19S4 - Jerry Anderson 
1953 - Jerry Anderson 
19S2 - Benny Purcell 
1951 - Scotty Steagall 
1950 - Clemens Rzeszewski 
1949 - Hal Haskins 
1948 - Duane Klueh 
1947 - Irvin Leifer 
1946 - Gene Stotlar 
1945 - Fred Lewis 
1944 - No tournament 
1943 - Belus Smawley 
1942 - Gus Doerner 
1941 - Charles Thomas 
1940 - Mel Waits 
1939 - Edgar Hinshaw 
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Pan American (Tex.) 
Pan American (Tex.) 
Prairie View A & M (Tex.) 
Grambling (La.) 
Southwest Texas State 
Tennessee State 
Tennessee State 
Southeastern Oklahoma State 
McNeese (La.) State 
East Texas State 
Southwest Missouri State 
Southwest Missouri State 





Eastern Washington State 
Southern Illinois 
Eastern Kentucky State 
Appalachian (N.C.) State 
Evansville (Indiana) 
Northwestern Louisiana State 
Tarkio (Mo. ) 
Southwestern (Kan.) 
CHARLES STEVENSON HUSTLE AWARD 
1964 - Ralph Telken 
1963 - Gil Luttrell 
1962 - Bill Douds 
1961 - Dick Vories 
1960 - Chuckie Davis 
19S9 - Roger Iverson 






Pacific Lutheran (Wash.) 
Western Illinois 
1964 ALL TOURNAMENT TEAMS 
FIBST TEAM SECOND TEAM 
Dick Hennier, Rockhurst (Mo.) Ralph Telken, Rockhurst (Mo.) 
Lucious Jackson, Pan American (Tex.) 
Mitchell Edwards, Pan American (Tex.) 
Gil Luttrell, Carson-Newman (Tenn.) 
Doug Glaysher, Emporia State (Kan.) 
Pat Caldwell, Rockhurst (Mo.) 
Jim Board, Pan American (Tex.) 
Travis Wallace, Emporia State (Kan.) 
Kenny Sampson, St. Mary's (Tex.) 
27th ANNUAL NATIONAL INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
First Round 
St. Mary's (Tex.) 64, Central Connecticut State 62 
Mansfield State (Pa.) 99, Miles (Ala.) 79 
Georgetown (Ky.) 87, College of St. Joseph (N.M.) 79 
Indiana Central 92, Morris Harvey (W.Va.) 81 
Huntingdon (Ala.) 89, Hastings (Neb.) 87 
Grambling (La.) 7S, Quincy (Ill.) 72 
Rockhurst (Mo.) 77, Eastern Montana 70 
Carson-Newman (Tenn.) 7S, Lewis and Clark (Ore.) 66 
Kentucky State 71, University of Redlands (Cal.) 6S 
Georgia Southern 86, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) 72 
High Point (N.C.) 86, Ferris State (Mich.) 70 
St. Cloud State (Minn.) 66, Jersey City (N.J.) 47 
Pacific Lutheran (Wash.) 109, Buena Vista (Iowa) 94 
Pan American (Tex.) 94, Lacrosse State (Wis.) 82 
Emporia State (Kan.) 93, Ouachita Baptist (Ark.) 68 
Central Oklahoma State 9S, Cedarville (Ohio) 40 
Second Round 
Mansfield State 97, Georgetown (Ky.) 89 (overtime) 
St. Mary's 72, Grambling 66 
High Point 8S, Georgia Southern 76 
Carson-Newman 76, Huntingdon S9 
Rockhurst 76, Indiana Central 74 
Pan American 81, St. Cloud State 76 
Emporia State 8S, Kentucky State 80 
Central Oklahoma State 84, Pacific Lutheran 72 
Quarter-finals 
Pan American 82, Mansfield State 69 
Rockhurst S9, St. Mary's S4 
Emporia State 90, High Point 78 
Carson-Newman 61, Central Oklahoma State SS 
Semi-finals 
Rockhurst 66, Emporia State 61 
Pan American S6, Carson-Newman S4 
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Third Place 
Carson-Newman 73, Emporia State 60 
Championship 
Rockhurst 66, Pan American 56 
BOX SCORE OF THIRD PLACE GAME 
CARSON-NEWMAN FG FT REB F PTS EMPORIA STATE FG FT REB F PTS 
Arwood, f 4- 7 3-3 3 0 ll Patterson, g 5-9 1-1 2 2 ll 
Ellington, f 2-8 1-1 2 5 5 Wallace, g 6-15 2-4 2 1 14 
Hill, g 8-13 6-6 3 3 22 Goldsmith, f 5-9 1-1 6 2 11 
Luttrell, g 7-13 1-2 3 0 15 Glaysher, c 4-11 1-1 8 1 9 
Shuler, c 6-11 2-2 12 2 14 Bolen, f 3-12 6-7 8 2 12 
Breazeale, c 1-1 1-2 3 0 3 Bell, f 0-1 1-2 4 1 1 
Cannon, g 0-1 1-1 1 1 1 Chanay, g 0-0 0-0 0 4 0 
Perry, f 1-1 0-0 1 1 2 Scott, g 0-4 2-2 2 0 2 
Bierman, f 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 Burnau, f 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 
Stallard, c 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Totals 29-55 15,.--17 28 12 73 23-61 14-18 32 14 60 
Halftime Score: Tied, 36-36 
Officials: Gamber and Ryan 
BOX SCORE OF CHAMPIONSHJl> GAME 
PAN AMERICAN FG FT REB F PTS ROCKHURST FG FT REB F PTS 
Edwards, f 3-14 2-2 8 3 8 Selzer, c 3-5 3-6 10 3 9 
McGurk, f 2-8 3-6 5 1 7 Frisch, f 0-2 0-0 1 1 0 
Jackson, c 5-14 1-2 13 4 11 Payne, c 4-8 1-2 3 2 9 
Board, g 3-9 2-3 0 1 8 Hennier, g 8-15 1-1 7 1 17 
Urand, g 11-17 0-0 3 3 22 Telken, g 1-6 2-3 7 1 4 
Marino, g 0-0 0-1 0 4 0 Rabbitt, g 0-0 0-0 1 2 0 
Yates, f 0-3 0-0 1 1 0 Tylicki, f 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 
Caldwell, c 8-18 1-2 10 2 17 
Witte, f 3-6 4-8 4 1 10 
Grawer , g 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Totals 24-65 8-14 30 17 56 27-60 12-22 45 13 66 .·~ 
Halftime Score: Pan American, 32-29 
Officials: Lawson and Vest 
1964 TOURNAMENT STATISTICS 
SCORING LEADERS 
G FGA FG PCT FTA FT PCT REB F PTS 
Lucious Jackson, Pan American 5 88 54 .613 26 16 .615 67 12 124 
Pat Caldwell, Rockhurst 5 91 47 .516 19 9 . 473 49 13 103 
Dick Hennier, Rockhurst 5 95 46 .505 9 5 .555 31 7 97 
Travis Wallace, Emporia State 5 80 39 . 437 15 11 .733 22 7 89 
Doug Glaysher, Emporia State 5 68 36 .529 15 11 .733 35 8 83 
Dick Vories, Georgetown 2 53 29 .547 21 18 . 857 14 7 76 
Jim Shuler, Carson-Newman 5 61 31 .508 18 14 . 777 59 9 76 
Dennis Bolen, Emporia State 5 67 26 .388 34 22 .647 33 12 74 
William Cotton, Central Okla.State 3 56 31 .553 16 11 . 687 33 7 73 
James Board, Pan American 5 49 27 .551 16 12 .750 6 9 66 
Gil Luttrell, Carson-Newman 5 59 30 .508 10 5 .500 10 9 65 
Kirk Stewart, High Point 3 50 26 .520 15 12 .800 26 8 64 
Tom Whalen, Pacific Lutheran 2 44 22 .500 27 19 .703 19 4 63 
Mitchell Edwards, Pan American 5 66 29 .439 5 5 1.000 28 12 63 
Jerald Ellington, Carson-Newman 5 54 25 .463 17 13 .764 20 11 63 
Bob Goldsmith, Emporia State 5 53 26 .490 13 10 .769 36 11 62 
Ken Sampson, St. Mary's 3 32 24 .750 20 11 .550 20 10 59 
Terry Crouthamel, Mansfield State 3 61 26 .426 10 7 .700 ll 5 59 
Lee Felsburg, Mansfield State 3 61 25 .409 13 8 .615 21 11 58 
Roy Hill, Carson-Newman 5 54 22 .409 13 13 1.000 18 9 57 
Vic Arwood, Carson-Newman 5 41 18 .439 21 n .809 21 4 53 
Luther Peques, Central Okla.State 3 35 21 .600 13 9 .692 12 9 51 
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_,..--... TEAM OFFENSE TEAM DEFENSE 
G PTS AVG. G PTS AVG. 
Pacific Lutheran 2 181 90.5 Central Okla. State 3 173 57.7 
Mansfield State 3 265 88.3 Carson-Newman 5 296 59.2 
Georgetown 2 176 88.0 St. Mary's 3 187 62,3 
High Point 3 249 83.0 Rockhurst 5 315 63.0 
Indiana Central 2 166 83.0 St. Cloud State 2 128 64.0 
TEAM FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE TEAM FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
G FGA FG PCT. G FTA FG PCT 
Pacific Lutheran 2 140 71 .507 Carson-Newman 5 86 67 • 779 
Indiana Central 2 143 72 .503 High Point 3 76 57 .750 
Central Okla. St. 3 190 95 .500 Georgetown 2 59 44 .746 
Pan American 5 316 157 • 497 Emporia State 5 101 75 .743 
Huntingdon 2 127 63 .496 St. Mary's 3 68 50 .735 
TEAM REBOUND PERCENTAGE INDIVIDUAL REBOUND PERCENTAGE 
G REB REC PCT. G TOT REB PCT. 
St. Cloud State 2 170 100 .588 Jackson, Pan American 5 379 67 .177 
Central Okla. St. 3 236 135 .572 Reed, Grambling 2 212 37 .175 
Kentucky State 2 168 95 .565 Shuler, Carson-Newman 5 359 59 ,164 
High Point 3 271 153 .565 Schmiesing, St . Cloud St. 2 170 25 , 147 
Rockhurst 5 414 231 .558 Cotton, Central Okla. St. 3 236 33 .140 
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TOURNAMENT TEAM RECORDS 
ONE GAME 
Most Points, One Team,,, ••••••••••••••••• 131, Tennessee State against Illinois 
State Normal 74, quarter-finals, 1959 
Fewest Points, One Team •••••••••••••••••• 16, Loras (Iowa) against Central Missouri 
State 20, first round, 1939 
Most Points, Losing Team ••••••••••••••••• 109, Georgetown (Ky.) against Texas South-
ern 121, third place game, 1958 
Fewest Points, Winning Team •••••••••••••• 20, Central Missouri State against Loras 
(Iowa) 16, first round, 1939 
Most Points, Both Teams •••••••••••••••••• 230, Texas Southern 121, Georgetown (Ky.) 
109, third place game, 1958 
Fewest Points, Both Teams •••••••••••••••• 36, Central Missouri State 20, Loras (Iowa) 
16, first round, 1939 
Largest Winning Margin ••••••••••••••••••• 68, Tennessee State 113, Northern Michigan 
45, first round, 1958 
Most Field Goals, One Team ••••••••••••••• 55, Tennessee State against Illinois State 
Normal, quarter-finals, 1959 
Fewest Field Goals, One Team ••••••••••••• 4, Loras (Iowa) against Central Missouri 
State, first round, 1939 
Best Field Goal Percentage, One Team ••••• 74.1%, Westminster (Pa.) against Grambling 
(La.), semi-finals, 1961. (20 of 27) 
Best Field Goal Percentage, Both Teams ••• 64.5%, Westminster (Pa.) and Grambling (La.) 
semi-finals, 1961. (40 of 62) 
Most Field Goals, Both Teams ••••••••••••• 87, Texas Southern 43, Georgetown (Ky.) 44, 
third place game, 1958 
Fewest Field Goals, Both Teams ••••••••••• 12, Central Missouri State 8, Loras (Iowa) 
4, first round, 1939 
Most Free Throws, One Team ••••••••••••••• 48, Southeastern Oklahoma State against 
Southwest Texas State, second round, 1957 
Fewest Free Throws, One Team ••••••••••••• 0, Central Missouri State against Dakota 
Wesleyan (S.D.), first round, 1938 
Most Free Throws, Both Teams ••••••••••••• 76, Pacific Lutheran (Wash.) 43, Stetson 
(Fla.) 33, second round, 1957 
Fewest Free Throws, Both Teams ••.•••••••• 3, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.). 3, Central Missouri 
State 0, first round, 1938 
Most Fouls, One Team ••••••••••••••••••••• 40, Pepperdine (Calif.) against Morningside 
(Iowa), first round, 1952 
Most Fouls, Both Teams ••••••••••••••••••• 69, Pepperdine (Calif.) 40, Morningside 
(Iowa) 29, first round, 1952 
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·: ... / ·:. : I , / ... / 
ONE TOURNAMENT 
! " , , 
M(')St 
- i r·. ,i .~ . 
Point§ ; Q ~ ••••• ~~--~········474 by Texas Southern , 195 8 ~ ·· 5 ·i~et~ge · · · · · - ~ J :i ~i 
• •. ' . - ' ' ·.• ' . ' . ' ) : ' : . _l. . .• .. - ~ . ' •. • 
; .:- ·: , . .' :-1 .: .• 
M(')st Field Goal~.• .•· ~ •• ·~ -r . ,• .... 186 by Tenne ssee State, i959 · • • • • • • • • • • :.·; ;;r• . .'. _1 i ' r-. -
. ." f "\·· 
. ··- . ..- f°' .. . . !· ·: := "i .... ... , -t .. : . 
Most Free Throw.s. ·· · • J·~· :·~·· , •••!·~153 by _Southeastern Oklahoma State, 1957 :·: ',".' .''! ·;.! f -:· . ..... , 
.. - ' .. . .. ... -.... ' 
. ·.i 
. ; j ', i 
· , MISCELLANEOUS 
Most Championships ••••••••••••••••••......... ::f , ~~a~line '( M:lnn :} ,· ·1:942~49-. .'.il .and, :, ·, r:f •. : · 
Tenne~see State , 1957-58- 5 9 
. . ·: ~1 ost 1 .~,.onsec,.u.tiv.e . Tournament -Garnes Woo.,, ..•..•. 18, Tenne s s ee State, 1957-58-5 9-60 
'..- ' '.ion~~~t Ga~~'/ •• ~ :9_vertimes •••••• w~ .: .f.~~d (S .C,. ) 86 , _ Qak;iJ~d. ~±~ y:-: ~ Ihd ·.) '85 ;; 1: ; , r r-:·1 _; · 
· .1; · ·· first :round, 1 960; Soiit fav~s t Ml!sdbur·f s.tate~ .· 70,:·-, . : : ' . ~ . 
.-: .c · Southw;est Texas State 6{; ''se'.ii:_ ..:f i:ri a"'.ts,. 1952. r·:o .. 
' ;_ !.. : • : : ~ { '. ...... : . 
.... ,,._. 
·· ·°) 
' ,.... , ·, ! ! .i . . : ! : . : ~ 
cMost -4onsecuti ve Appearances •••• 7 ; Simpson (Iowa)" I 193 8_:"45; . ;}fari line (Min n .) ; 
.. :~· ;,;; ; /; ~ :· r 1947--~3 I anq - ~r.~ans a s T~,c~ ~ '19•50.:.·5 6 . 
I . .. ,. . . . , · ~ 
: . ?; Most ;'Appea~\ince13 ; ~ ••• ~ L •.••.... 12 ; H~mline (Minn.) ; : :Pe~J (N~ lh '.T S ti.r te :; · and ; 
· "· · ., · · ·· '· .1 Indiana Stat e ·: :· 1 ·:i .' ' : , ' ' r: : !:: ; ; :·; " i ,;· ; · : 
•• J !' . 
r .. r• ( ~ 
.. ~ Mo~t.._Victor~ies ••••••• ) •••••••••• 36, Hamline (Minn.) 
' , ' • ' ; I . 
. " ....  ., ~.. -
' . .. .... 
. L i . 
I " " 
.' ; ...... . ' 
'.,11 
in Only· Appearanc e ..... Southe\:ts\ -- MissourJi 'State·,i ~1943 ; 
- Louisville (K.y. ) , 1948_;., .. trcNee's:e .~ La .. ) State, 195.6,; 
. , (-_. .. > Prairie Vi ew .A., .. & 111 ( T'ex~ .: ;: , 1962!!1' ,Of 1.1 .... ,,, . . 
•; . ;: 1 Te~ITls : Win~ing Tourname.nt 
: ;:· :--
' . . . : ·: . : ... :··.~::·:. r: l. .u..J • · .'. -· 1 . ~~ : ·:. .:, \ t'. :·: \,.1 
·:r·.· -: : ~! ; . : .. .. . ;-... :." ~-
• '"'TOURNAMENT ' ;~ NIH Vl DlJ:AI, RECORDS 
: ·' !. .' .-.-~ :) _: . 
. '. : r::8NE GAME ~- -~ :{ .. , ·; .. , ·j :; J; ;: ·· : i:: 
Points ••••••••••• H ·. -•• ; ·-. · ~< - . -•. 56 by Nafi~!i_R_~t~~ib. River Falls (Wis.) State a~ains t 
;;• :· Marshall (W.Va.), first round, 1947 
. ; ,. I. f 
Field Goals •••••••••••••••••• 25 by Harold Wolfe, Findlay (Ohio) a gainst Pasadena 
~ (Cal.) , second round, 1953 
r· : .. ri :. ..i.- J.' ·. ·;. 
Field Goal Percentage •••• • ••• 100 per der;·t: by Bill Smith, West .. Vi.i;-gin i'{i1J~ i:ey a'.n ag2.. i rn:; ·: 
Valley _ ~itY ( N.D. ) State , fir s~ - round, 196¢: !! ( 1i ' of 11 ) 
. . ·, __ , :·. ' ' :; . . ; ·i : 
Free Throws Attempted •••••••• 30 ,by ,J9e_' 0 'iller, Alderson-Broaddus (W .. \('a .) aga i!1s t 
Quincy>(IrL ) , se cond round , 1955 ,,, ; - ; .r . ·. 
Free Throws Made ••••••••••••. 24 by Joe Miller , Alderson-B~oaddus CW.Va.) against 
, Qu~nc~ (Ill , ), second r ound, 195 5 
. . . ' .... ' ~. . ::; i Cl : . . ; . . ' ; . ' '.!: . ' . . I . • } : '. . 
Free Throws Missed ••.•••••••• 10 cy; 'R.o.ger Kuss , River Falls (Wis, ~ ) :S ta,fe agi i~"i-i ~t 
Southern Missi s sippi, f i r st round, 1953 · · : :-· 
Cbnsecutive Free Throws Made ...•....... i5 by Pe t e Kink ea d , Gen eva (Pa .) 
r; . · c--• : ... .- _ Jenne9,se f St <>.te, f i rst round, .J -953 
- ' - ·, ' ; . '(>:" . . " ( ·:.i '.+~: · . . : .. : f · 
~ree Throw Peircentage. '.:_ ~-'i ' •'~·-··:--c l9!} _R~r_i;~_ii,\ by Pete Kinkead _, 'Gf.lrne:va (P~t-) 
T~11r_~~see St a te , firs t roun:ch; , ic;~-'.? ;3 . 05. of 
2.g?-;i.ns t 
. : .• ; 
a g<t~h;·\.· 
15) . . 
. · :· · 
Rebounds ••••••••••••••••••••• 32 by K~~· Remley , We s t Vir ~1~~i.~ :W ~s l~,;, a!ry. '. a Ga{«~ t 
Whittie r (Cal. ) , fir s t round , 195 9 
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ONE TCURNAMENT · · · · · · · · · · . J: ·< , . ·' ~._· :.:; .}" :~ ,..\ I ·. 
Points •••••••• ' •••• ·. / •••• '212 by Jiin Spivey, Sou.theast-ern Oida-homa· S·fat'e',' 1 ~i <15'7.., ! :'. ,.,.·- ·.: 
Field Goals ••••••••••••• 72 by Jim Spivey, Southeastern Oklahoma State, 1957 
Free 'l'_hro~s .Made •••••• , •• 68 by Jil)l Spivey .• s.o~theaster,n-. OKl~~ma .$~tate, }9S7.,, ' 
Rebounds ••••• ~· ~ ········96 by Zelmo Beaty, Prairie View A~ M (Tex.), 196~ . 
-: ; i, " 
. ' / 
~ichar·d . Barnett, .Tennessee St1ate . 
James Spivey, Southeastern Oklahoma State 
Charles Shar.p, Sl'luthwest Texas .State 
Bennie Swain, Texas S~uthern · · 
Lucious Jackson, Pan American (Tex.) 
E. C. O'Neal, Arkansas Tech 
:harles Curtis, Pacific Lutheran 'cWash.) 
Lloyd Thorgaard, Hamline (Minn~) 
.H~rold Hasl~iris , - Hamline <r.linn .: ) 
'James F~i tsche., " ifamiin~ 'cMinn.} 
Willis Reed, Grambling (La.) 
Hershel! West, Grambling (La.) . .. 
James Miller, East Texas State · 
Roger Iverson, Pacific Lutheran (Wash.-) 
John Barnhill, Tennessee State 
James :Van Beek, Pacific Lutheran {Wash,_) , 
CAREE:R 
Years Playec;L.. . . •.. . .. - .. ; . . .. , ..  
1956:...57:..:ss-59 ·i8* - ls6·* 79 4.5i* 
1954-55-56-57 13 133 120* 386 
1957-59-60 12 118. ,; ~g., -.· : .3~ .-. -
-. 1955-5·6·- ·s·7_·5·s· · 15 119 64 302 
1962-63-64 12 117 67 301 
1952-53-54-55 13 122 · ;.ti~~ r:··' 28.7 .,~ 
1956-5·7_·5'3·_·5·9· . . i4 . 101 85 287 
. ... J?5Q-5ln5.2-,53 . l.?:: :.•: }11; _ . ~l : .· 28.ir 
. ; ' .· 1947-48-49-50 14 104 72 280 
;1950-51-52-53 15 113 46 272 
1961-63-64 12 108 39 265 
1960-61...,63· 13 116 37 269 
. . : ~ ·. . .. : ~ - · - . 
1953;;;5-4-.;:·55· 13 103 40 246 
r956-57-58-59 14 109 23 241 
1956-57-58-59 17 104 27 235 

















* - indicates recnrd. Record average is 33~2 held by Bob Hopkins of Pasadena (Calif.) 
· ·~ , ; , Jim :>atterwhi te· of T:enness.ee :st.a.t.e. .als.o. has .. p.lay.ad. '.i:rt: ll8i ·g:ames 
' .- I • 
n.LABAMA · ,.. · . • ; ' 
·· thens C~llege 
~lorence State College 
'.-Iuritingdon . ..~ • · · ' 
:Jiles College 
St. Bernard College 
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: r ;(1 
• '.: ' • • ' c • • • • ~ • • • ' ' i ·, _.-
•• 1 1957;,,,.;5a~:59· :r : ,,_ ......... . .. 1: : · '. ;.-: _;·J ·. 
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Arizona State College (Flagsta;f.f) · · · 
Arizona State University (Tempe) 






_: ;; , ; 
ARKANSAS 
Arkan ...;.:;. s A'. &; M College ·" 
Arkansas State Teachers College 
Arkansas State College 
Arkansas Polytechnic College 
Quachita Baptist College 
3outhern State College 
. ': .: 
: I j :.: • : . . ~- : ~ '.· ) _f !."£ I 'i_ 
-:- 1960 . . . . .. . ...... . ... - . .. :; f;:_•:.:1 :;-,;: 1 
1937 ... 38-40-42'-46-48-59-61 2 9 
1947-49 0 2 
1950-51-52-53-54-55-56-58-63 9 11 
1943-62-64 0 3 
1957 0 1 
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TOURNAMENT RECORD OF ALL TDIBS (Continued) 
YEARS ENTERED WON LOST 
CALIFORNIA 
California Western University 1963 0 1 
Loyola University 1955 0 1 
Orange County State College 1962 2 1 
Pacific, University of the 1951 0 1 
Pasadena College 1953-54-58 4 3 
Pepperdine College 1942-43-45-46-50-51-52 11 7 
Redlands, University of 1961-64 1 2 
San Diego State College 1939-40-41-42-56 15 4 
San Jose State College 1948-49 3 2 
Santa Barbara College 1941 3 2 
Westmont College 1957 0 1 
Whittier College 1947-59-60 2 3 
COLORADO 
Adams State College 1953 0 1 
Denver, University of 1948 0 1 
Regis College 1949-50-51-54-55 8 6 
CONNECTICUT 
Arnold College 1953 0 1 
Bridgeport Engineering Institute 1954 0 1 
Central Connecticut State College 1948-49-50-59-60-61-62-63-64 1 9 
Southern Connecticut State College 1955-57 0 2 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
American University 1950-51 0 2 
FLORIDA 
Florida State University 1951-55 3 2 
Miami, University of 1949 0 1 
Stetson University 1953-57-60-62-63 3 5 
Tampa, University of 1950-52 3 3 
GEORGIA 
Georgia Southern College 1956-58-59-64 4 4 
Mercer University 1948-54 0 2 
Oglethorpe University 1947-61 0 2 
Savannah State College 1960-61-62 2 3 
HAWAII 
Hawaii, University of 1949 0 1 
IDAHO 
College of Idaho 1960-62 0 2 
Idaho State College 1938 1 1 
Northwest Nazarene College 1957 0 1 
Ricks College 1953 0 1 
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TOURNAMENT RECORD OF ALL TEAMS (Continued) 
YEARS ENTERED WON LOST 
ILLINOIS 
-,, 
Augustana College 1939-40 1 2 
Eastern Illinois University 1947-49-50-52-53-57 7 7 
Illinois State Normal University 1959 2 1 
Illinois Wesleyan University 1943-61 1 2 
Loyola University 1943 0 1 
Millikin University 1951-52 5 2 
Quincy College 1955-58-64 1 3 
Southern Illinois University 1945-46-47-48-60 8 5 
Western Illinois University 1954-55-56-57-58-62-63 19 8 
Wheaton College 1956 3 2 
INDIANA 
Anderson College 1939-58-61 3 3 
Ball State Teachers College 1957 1 1 
Canterbury College 1945-47 2 2 
DePauw University 1947 1 1 
Evansville College 1941-42-51-55 3 4 
Indiana Central College 1949-56-64 1 2 
Indiana State College 1942-43-46-48-49-50-52-53-54-59-62-63 25 12 
Manchester College 1938-39 2 2 
Oakland City College 1960 0 1 
St. Joseph's College 1940 0 1 
Valparaiso University 1938-43 1 2 
IOWA 
Buena Vista College 1962-64 0 2 
Coe College 1955-56-58 2 3 
Drake University 1938 0 1 
Dubuque, University of 1941 0 1 
Iowa State College 1946-48-49-53 2 4 
Loras College 1939-40-46-47 1 4 
Luther College 1937-42-43 2 3 
Morningside College 1937-38-41-46-50-51-52-59 5 9 
Parsons College 1960-63 1 2 
St. Ambrose College 1938-39-54 4 3 
Simpson College 1938-39-40-41-42-43-45-61 2 8 
Upper Iowa University 1940-57 0 2 
KANSAS 
Baker University 1937-41 0 2 
Emporia State College 1947-48-49-57-61-64 ll 8 
Fort Hays State College 1959-62-63 6 5 
Ottawa University 1938-51 1 2 
Pittsburg State College 1940-41-42-56-60 10 5 
Kansas Wesleyan University 1938-40-43-50 2 4 
McPherson College 1938 0 1 
St. Benedict's College 1937-53-54-58 6 3 
Southwestern College 1937-39-40-42-43-55 12 5 
Wichita, University of 1945-46 0 2 
Washburn University 1938-45-46-52 3 5 
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TOURNAMENT RECORD OF ALL TEAMS (Continued) 
YEARS ENTERED WON ~ 
-
KENTUCKY 
Eastern Kentucky State College 1945-46 3 2 
Georgetown College 1954-55-56-58-61-62-64 8 8 
Kentucky State College 1959-64 1 1 
Louisville, University of 1948 5 0 
Morehead State College 1942-51 0 2 
Murray State College 1938-39-41-42-43-50-52 16 8 
Pikeville College 1959 0 1 
Transylvania College 1963 1 1 
Villa Madonna College 1957-60 2 2 
Western Kentucky State College 1938 0 1 
LOUISIANA 
Centenary College 1952 0 1 
Grambling College 1959-60-61-63-64 13 4 
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute 1942-46-53-55 1 4 
Loyola University 1945-46 7 2 
McNeese State College 1956 5 0 
Northwestern State College 1939-40-41-47-48-49 3 6 
Southeastern College 1950-51-54 2 3 
MARYLAND 
Baltimore, University of 1941-52 1 2 
Loyola College 1947-48-49-53 2 4 
Maryland State College 1960-61 0 2 
~ MASSACIDJSETTS 
American International College 1952-56 0 2 
Assumption College 1958 0 1 
MICHIGAN 
Adrian College 1953-55-57 0 3 
Alma College 1941 1 1 
Ferris State College 1960-62-64 2 3 
Hillsdale College 1951 0 1 
Jordan College 1938-39 2 2 
Kalamazoo College 1950-56 0 2 
Lawrence Institute of Technology 1943-47-48-49-52-54 4 6 
Northern Michigan University 1958-59-61-63 6 4 
Wayne State University 1939 1 1 
MINNESOTA 
Augsburg College 1946-63 2 2 
Bemidji State College 1940-41-42 3 3 
Gustavus Adolphus College 1954-55-56-61 5 4 
Hamline University 1940-42-43-47-48-49-50-51-52-53-57-60 36 10 
Mankato State College 1947-48 6 2 
Minnesota, Univ. of, (Duluth Branch) 1958-59 1 2 
St. Cloud State College 1943-46-62-64 3 4 
St. Mary's College 1941 1 1 
St.Thomas College 1949-50 1 2 




Delta State College 
Southern Mississippi, Univ. of 
MISSOURI 
Central Methodist College 
Central State College 
Culver-Stockton College 
Drury College 
Missouri Valley College 
Northeast State College 
Northwest State College 
Rockhurst College 
Southeast State College 
Southwest State College 
Tarkio College 
Westminster College 
William Jewell College 
MONTANA 
Eastern Montana College 
Montana State College 
Montana State University 
Rocky Mountain College 
Western Montana College 
NEBRASKA 
Chadron State College 
Doane College 
Hastings College 
Kearney State College 
Nebraska Wesleyan University 
Omaha, University of 
Peru State College 
Wayne State College 
York College 
NEVADA 
Nevada, University of 
NEW JERSEY 




St. Peter's College 
NEW MEXICO 
Eastern New Mexico University 
New Mexico Highlands University 
New Mexico Institute of Mines 
New Mexico State University 
New Mexico, University of 
New Mexico Western College 
St . Joseph, College of 


























































































































TOURNAMENT RECORD OF ALL TEAMS (Continued) 
YEARS ENTERED WON LOST 
NEW YORK 
Adelphi College 1957 0 1 
Brooklyn College 1950 2 1 
Manhattan College 1948 2 1 
Pratt Institute 1962 0 1 
St. Francis College 1955 0 1 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Appalachian State Teachers College 1940-41-43-48-50 5 5 
Atlantic Christian College 1955 1 1 
Belmont Abbey College 1962 0 1 
Catawba College 1945 0 1 
East Carolina College 1953-54 0 2 
Elon College 1952-56-57 0 3 
High Point College 1939-42-46-51-64 3 5 
Lenoir Rhyne College 1958-59 2 2 
Western Carolina College 1947-63 4 2 
Winston-Salem State College 1961-62-63 3 3 
NORTH DAKOTA 
Mayville State College 1962 0 1 
Minot State College 1955 0 1 
North Dakota, University of 1949-53-54 1 3 
Valley City State College 1960 0 1 
OHIO 
Akron, University of 1943 0 1 
Alfred Holbrook College 1939-40 0 2 
Ashland College 1962 0 1 
Baldwin Wallace College 1950-51 6 2 
Cedarville College 1949-64 0 2 
Central State College 1956-63 2 2 
Findlay College 1952-53-60 3 3 
Rio Grande College 1954 1 1 
Steubenville, College of 1955-61 2 2 
Xavier University 1948 3 2 
Youngstown University 1947-57-58-59 5 4 
OKLAHOMA 
Central State College 1938-39-59-61-64 6 5 
East Central State College 1940-42-43-48-50-51 7 6 
Northwestern State College 1949 0 1 
Oklahoma Baptist University 1958-60-63 1 3 
Panhandle A & M College 1941 0 1 
Phillips University 1945 0 1 
Southeastern State College 1940-42-43-46-47-54-55-56-57-62 21 10 
Southwestern State College 1953 0 1 
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TOURNAMENT RECORD OF ALL TEAMS (Continued) 
YEARS ENTERED WON LOST 
OREGON 
Eastern Oregon College 1943 1 1 
Lewis and Clark College 1962-63-64 3 3 
Linfield College 1947-59-61 0 3 
Oregon College of Education 1938-41 0 2 
Pacific University 1940 0 1 
Portland State College 1955- 56 0 2 
Portland , Univer s i ty of 1942-49-50- 51-52-53-54-57-58 5 10 
Southern Oregon College 1948 0 1 
Willamet t e University 1960 0 1 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Alliance Co llege 1963 1 1 
Clarion State College 1952 0 1 
Geneva College 1953-54-55-56 2 4 
Indiana Stat e College 1958 1 1 
Mansfield State 1964 2 1 
Millersvil le State College 1957 0 1 
St. Francis College 1948 0 1 
Waynesburg College 1949 0 1 
Westminster College 1950-51-59-60-61-62 13 7 
RHODE ISLAND 
Providence College 1951 0 1 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
Erskine College 1949 0 1 
Newberry College 1961 1 1 
Wofford College 1960 2 1 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
Dakota Wesleyan University 1937-38-39-40-41-43-46-47-64 5 9 
Huron College 1952 0 1 
Northern State Teachers College 1939-40-57-58-59-61 1 6 
Sioux Falls College 1938-41 0 2 
South Dakota State College 1943-48-51-56 0 4 
South Dakota, University of 1950 0 1 
Yankton College 1942-63 0 2 
TENNESSEE 
Austin Peay State College 1957 0 1 
Carson-Newman College 1961-62-63-64 8 4 
Christian Brothers College 1959-60 0 2 
East Tennessee State College 1953-54-56 0 3 
Memphis State University 1951-52 3 2 
Middle Tennessee State College 1955 0 1 
Tennessee A & I State University 1953-54-56-57-58-59-60 23 4 
Union University 1958 0 1 
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Presented annually to an outstanding junior basketball player from 
an NAIA school. Scholarship and citizenship, as well as performance, 
































Pacific Lutheran (Wash.) 
Northern (S.D.) State 




Portland U. (Ore.) 
Alderson-Broaddus (W.Va.) 
Louisiana Tech 
Southeastern Louisiana State 




FRANK CRAMER AWARD WINNERS 
Presented annually to a man who has done the 100st for the NAIA 
Basketball Tournament over a great number of years. Inaugurated by 






Kansas City, Mo. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
1964 NAIA ALL-AMERICA BASKETBALL TEAMS 
FIRST TEAM 
Jim Boutin, Lewis and Clark (Ore.) 
Lou Skurcenski, Westminster (Pa.) 
Jesse Branson, Elon (N.C.) 
Phil Shirk, Texas A&I 
Willis Reed, Grambling (La.) 
Lucious Jackson, Pan American (Texas) 
Cecil Tuttle, Georgetown (Ky.) 
Dean Church, Southwestern Louisiana 
Jerry Moore, Morris Harvey (W.Va.) 
























Tom Moran, Indiana Central 
Tom Whalen, Pacific Lutheran (Wash.) 
Sam McDowell, Fort Hays State (Kan.) 
Ernie Brock, Virginia State 
Bob Sprague, Puget Sound (Wash.) 
Dan Anderson, Augsburg (Minn.) 
Gil Luttrell, Carson-Newman (Tenn.) 
Dick Vories, Georgetown (Ky.) 
James Allen, Arkansas AM&N 






















William Cotton, Central Oklahoma State 
Al Cash, Christian Brothers (Tenn.) 
Paul Colin, Claremont-Harvey Mudd (Cal.) 
Ken Sampson, St. Mary's (Texas) 
Robert Love, Southern U. (La.) 
Bob Ahlstedt, Bethany (Kan.) 
Ted Blunt, Winston-Salem State (N.C.) 
Rex Taylor, Wilmington (Ohio) 
Bob Armstead, Northern Michigan 





















NAIA BASKETBALL COACHES OF THE YEAR 
Sam Williams 
Fred Hobdy 























































Leroy (Stix) Morley 
Sam Hindsman 
Tennessee State 
Southeastern Oklahoma State 




INDIVIDUAL SEASON RECORDS 
Points ••••••••••••••••• 1,954, Clarence Francis, Rio Grande (Ohio), 1953 
Field Goals •••••••••••• 708, Clarence Francis, Rio Grande (Ohio), 1953 
Free Throws •••••••••••• 538, Clarence Francis, Rio Grande (Ohio), 1953 
Rebounds ••••••••••••••• 738, Gene Hoyt, McKendree (Ill.), 1952 
Points, One Ga.me.•••••• ll3, Clarence Francis, Rio Grande (Ohio) against 
Hillsdale (Mich.), 1954 
Consecutive Free Throws Made •••• 48, Charlie Horton, Midwestern u. (Tex.), 1961 
INDIVIDUAL CAREER RECORDS 
Points ••••••••••••••••• 3,759, Bob Hopkins, Grambling (La.)' 1953-56 
Field Goals •••••••••••• 1,403, Bob Hopkins, Grambling (La.), 1953-56 
Free Throws •••••••••••• 1,130, Joe Miller, Alderson-Broaddus (W.Va.), 1954-57 
Rebounds ••••••••••••••• 2,191, Bob Hopkins, Grambling (La.)' 1953-56 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICAL CHAMPIONS 
Top All-Time Single Season Averages 
GAMES FG FT PTS AVG. 
1964 Willie Shaw Lane (Tenn.) 18 306 121 733 40.7 
1963 Bob Johnson Fitchburg (Mass.) State 17 213 277 703 38.8 
1962 Willie Shaw Lane (Tenn.) 19 251 121 623 32.8 
1961 John Bradley Lawrence (Mich.) Tech 24 796 33.2 
1960 Gene Velloff Doane (Neb.) ll 402 36.5 
1959 Paul Wilcox Davis and Elkins (W.Va.) 23 289 195 773 33.6 
1958 John Butcher Pikeville (Ky.) 29 356 232 944 32.6 
1957 Ken Harmnond West Virginia Tech 27 334 274 942 34.9 
1956 Bill Reigel McNeese (La.) State 36 425 370 1220 33.9 
1955 George Swyers West Virginia Tech 18 232 170 634 35.2 
1954 Clarence Francis Rio Grande (Ohio) 27 460 376 1296 48.0 
1953 Clarence Francis Rio Grande (Ohio) 39 708* 538* 1954* 50.l* 
1952 Harold Wolfe Findlay (Ohio) 20 265 95 625 31.2 
1951 Scotty Steagall Millikin (Ill.) 24 250 204 704 29.3 
* -- indicates record 
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INDIVIDUAL STATISTICAL CHAMPIONS (Continued) 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
GAMES FGA FG PCTo 
1964 Robert Springer Howard Payne (Tex.) 24 174 ll9 .684 
1963 Richard Trice Howard Payne (Tex.) 29 253 177 .700* 
1962 Walt Mischler Monmouth (N.J.) 24 393 254 .646 
1961 Myron Taylor West Chester (Pa.) State w 312 204 .654 
1960 Mel Monroe Panhandle A & M (Okla.) 22 101 69 .683 
1959 Jim Dupplantier Grambling (La.) 27 172 llO .640 
1958 Joe Beck St. Edward's (Tex.) 21 .174 ll3 .650 
1957 George Snell Panzer (N.J.) 19 199 127 .638 
1956 Tony Arcuri Elizabethtown (Pa.) 23 166 108 .649 
1955 Don Morris Millikin (Ill.) 25 199 127 .638 
1954 Paul Lauritzen Augustana (Ill.) 19 251 158 .629 
1953 Wayne Wiseman Rio Grande (Ohio) 39 186 ll7 .629 
1952 Frank Kohoutek Jamestown (N.D.) 14 61 38 .623 
1951 Jim O'Conner St. Anselm's (N.H.) 19 189 107 .566 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
GAMES FTA FT PCT. 
1964 Sam Alford Franklin (Ind. ) 21 136 124 .912 
1963 Gary Smith Redlands U. (Calif.) 22 88 80 .909 
1962 Ray Goddard Indiana State 27 ll3 103 • 912 
1961 Herman Hudson Sul Ross (Tex.) State 21) 142 128 .901 
1960 George Lauder Frostburg (Md.) State 20 52 48 .923 
1959 Jerry Lewis Indiana Central 18 80 75 .938* 
1958 Joe Howell North Carolina A & T 18 95 84 .884 
1957 Jimmy Peck Southwestern Okla. State 20 156 145 .929 
1956 Fred May Loras (Iowa) 24 159 138 .868 
1955 Paul Poetsch Portland (Ore.) State 32 202 184 .911 
1954 Jim Carey Shurtleff (Ill.) 23 113 104 • 920 
1953 Gary Cassell Kansas Wesleyan 19 83 76 .916 
1952 Arnold Short Oklahoma City u. 24 59 51 .864 
1951 Jim Hoverder Central Missouri State 21 75 65 .867 
REBOUNDING 
GAMES RBDS AVG. 
1964 Ernie Brock Virginia State 24 597 24.9 
1963 Tony Romano Willimantic (Conn.) State 18 415 23.1 
1962 Walt Mischler Monmouth (N.J.) 24 625 26.0 
1961 Jackie Jackson Virginia Union 26 641 24.7 
1960 Ken Remley West Virginia Wesleyan 21 545 26.0 
1959 Paul Wilcox Davis and Elkins (W.Va.) 23 513 22.3 
1958 Charlie Harrison North Carolina A & T 18 430 23.9 
1957 Jim Smith Steubenville (Ohio) 26 651 25.0 
1952 Gene Hoyt McKendree (Ill.) 27 738 27 .3* 
,,...--
~~ -- indicates record 
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TEAM STATISTICAL LEADERS 
OFFENSE FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
1964 Benedict (s.c.) 101.1 1964 LeMoyne (Tenn.) .555 
1963 Gorham State (Maine) 94.7 1963 Lenoir Rhyne (N.C.) .532 
1962 Savannah State (Ga.) 97.0 1962 West Virginia Tech .553* 
1961 Lawrence Tech {Mich.) 103.6 1957 Tennessee State .548 
1960 West Virginia Tech 106.4 1956 Lenoir Rhyne (N.C.) .527 
1959 Tennessee State 100.6 1955 Lenoir Rhyne (N.C.) .512 
1958 West Virginia Tech 101.4 1954 St. Edward's (Tex.) .460 
1957 West Virginia Tech 102.6 1953 Rio Grande (Ohio) .509 
1956 West Virginia Tech 100.5 1952 Southwest Missouri State .436 
1955 West Virginia Tech 109.9* 1951 Southwest Missouri State .456 
1954 Rio Grande (Ohio) 96.0 
1953 Rio Grande {Ohio) 101. 7 FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
1952 Georgia Southern 85.4 
1951 Beloit (Wis.) 86.5 1964 Southeastern Okla. State • 80l'fr 
1963 William Carey (Miss.) .760 
1962 Lenoir Rhyne (N.C.) • 796 
1957 Adelphi (N. Y.) .780 
DEFENSE 1956 Quincy (Ill.) • 772 
1955 New Mexico Military .757 
1954 Rider (N. J.) • 801~\-
1964 Colorado Mines 54.6 1953 Arkansas Tech .780 
1963 Colorado Mines 49.4 1952 Eastern Illinois .757 
1962 Oklahoma Baptist 52.7 1951 Eastern Illinois .701 
1961 Oglethorpe (Ga.) 48.5 
1960 Oglethorpe (Ga.) 49.6 WINNING MARGIN 
1959 Oglethorpe (Ga.) 42.9* 
1958 McNeese State (La.) 46.4 1964 Central Connecticut St. 22.9 1957 S.F. Austin State (Tex.) 51.4 1963 Gorham State (Maine) 25.0 1956 Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 57.2 1962 Mansfield State (Pa.) 22.6 1955 Redlands (Calif.) 58.4 1961 Mansfield State (Pa.) 26. 9~\-1954 St. Edward's (Tex.) 54.0 
1953 Adams State (Colo.) 51.2 TEAM REBOUNDING 
1952 Northeast Missouri State 46.1 
1951 St . Martin's {Wash.) 45.6 1964 Jackson State (Miss.) .629* 
ic -- indicates record 
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PLAYERS WHO SCORED 35 OR MORE POINTS IN A NATIONAL INTERCOLLEGIATE TOURNAMENT GAME 
NAME OP.? O!'IBNT YEAR FG FT PTS 
Nate DeLong River Falls State Mar sha ll 1947 22 12 56* 
Harold Wolfe Findlay :FHJJUJ :'' · Pas \3,depc. :r,~ : ··, 1953 25 4 54 
Jim Spivey Southeastern Okla. St. Eastern Illinois 1957 20 13 53 
Joe Miller Alderson-I3road4'4tYf:~,v: n; Quincy 1955 12 24 48 
Paul Brownlee Steubenville S cutb. e:i. s t~rn Oklahoma State 1955 16 14 46* 
Jim Spivey Southeastern Okla. S°t:c•'r. T:9:PJrlf.;1.;.p;est Texas State 1957 14 18 46 
Charles Sharp Southwest Texas State Oshkosh State 1960 15 14 44 
Pete Kink®PlU~. Qenev8:) ;i,,r,::; ·: T0. uneSff!:f ;~ .St_a te 1953: 1-lA;; ;} ?, · . 4Y~ 
Jim Spivey Southeastern Okla. St . G0o::gfa. S01.1thern .} ;·rr.<i ) .i , ::( 1956 17 9 43·,•: 
Jim Spivey Southeastern Okla. ~ . 0 -r. 'I2nr:e ssec State 1957 14 15 43* 
Bill Riegel McNeese State ·~ .t. Cer,t r2.l Ohio State ,. . . . !> '. .t. .. 1956 )6 ·: 10 .42 
Ralph Polson Whitworth <:: X '..' 7.-ray State i~is2 · ''16 ·' 9 41* 
Bob Hopkins Pasadena ·· F L1d l 2.y ; >; ,; : i .. . . ,.., 1 ! . • lQ,.5;3 , ,. p ; .. -7 417: 
Tom Whalen Pacific Lutheran EuGn:::. Vi s t a i964'' '13 -- i5 41 
Charles Sharp Southwest Texas State Gr- m:;b lin:; 19.~P l ~ L,y _·;,,, 6: ~O 
Willis Reed Grambling Fort 1 !2.ys State 1963 16 8 40 
Die !~ \Tories Georg~l;pwn St . J.J s ~?h .196~ :Jt,; l fi.__:• 40 
:c . c. O 'Neal Arka~s. ;Tech -Ald2rson- J3 roa ddus 1955 17 5 39 
Jim Spivey South~;:t.stern Okla. St . •·· 1~0-:: tl:u2c t Naz arene 195}.-. . 15 ,9 . . 39 
J i m McDonald West }/;:\.rrgii;tia Wesleyan :· · Minn~ sota (Duluth Branch) 195'9':' 13 · f f 39 
Her b Stange FOJ;-.t A~·ll!YS Sta te . , . Rockhurst : ,'. ! ~>; 1 , 196,J-,.. i.4 . l l ,·;-,39 
I:d Lorentzen Hasting s ·:; u'T : ~ q Hu '.'!t ir.~don 1964. ' 13 ' i3 ' 391: 
Pete Fog o Pepperdine . ) <:'. rY' Mi s souri Valley . , 1942 16 6 38* 
R.'.l. lph Polson Whitworth, ;·: :; -1 ,;; · • 1 ('. ;~'c' Mi llikin 1952 17 4 38 
Roger Kuss River 1faH~ · ; St,g,tzf:t n : J c: "r: Soutl1~rn Mississippi 19~:3 _,: lq !: 18 , 3S·k 
E .c. 0' Neal Arkansas Te~b :r·J.r: ; . ; . Me:cce:c i , " : , 195;~ ;1 l~ ''. 2 . 38 
Lou Hopkins PaS:ad~nq, ;1 ,:: : , · :.• :t :-:;': · Bridg~p,ort , .·, ·\ ·! ,.;;,.,,;, J.,954 , . l6 r ·" 6 , 38 
Charles Grote Georgetown P aci :'.: ic Lutheran . . ' . 1958 - i4 1 10 . 38 
Charles Grote Geprg~t.qrwn · , , . We s t s: rn Illinois 1958 15 ·"· · 8 · 331: 
Car 1 Short Newb~); r;y ;; : . , S i :n? son 1960 i (f '";1'8 38 
Chuck Stickles P.:astings : :. •: Mer.rp'.i.i s Sta, J;, e -1 r'.iv ,, ,, .!. . ±9,5 ± 13 . .. _Hj 37 1: 
Mel Klein North~rIJ. : ! S J:iat~ .I {S .,:~h) c;;; Em:_Jo:ri~ .St ?t; ~ ~: r :; 'JJi : 196~ , .J p J r)? 'Hi 37 -.·: 
Redell Walton Savannah State Ar izona S't!,at~ r! ·; i· .i:·~ ; ··: ~~p~ i , ,,l~ ~ -... ~ , ·37•': 
Lucious J a ckson Pan American St. Cloud St+M .vi ; 0;,, • , , . 1Q64 .. l4:: j~ 37 
M.H . McGil~~l'.:·Y , Portla!Jld. ;University Memphis State l~.51 ::': 1?,, J? : ' 3 5·:': 
Jim Fritsche Hamline Soutr.er n Mi s sissippi 1953 14 8 36 
Paul Brownlee Steubenvil,l~ _; ;, ; . j ? --,,-, Southern Mississippi 1955 10 16 36 
Charles Sharp Southwes ~ ' r!'!f~;;lJ'i, St:?~e ,' r) Tenne ssee State 1959 14 8 36•': 
Jim McDonald West Virginia Wesleyan Wh it tier 1959 17 2 36 
Mel Gibson Western Carolina For t H-:iys State 1963 15 6 36 
Dick Vories Georgetown Mans f ield St a te 1964 16 4 36* 
Lucious Jackson Pan American L.s.Sro ss?. State 1964 18 0 36 
Tom Moran Indiana Central I~''rri s ;_{[trvey 1964 15 6 36 
Zoila Dominguez St. Joseph ··a~orr;e ':own 1964 14 8 36* 
Gene Smith Huron J :: stc::- :-i Illinois 1952 13 9 35* 
Ham Wernke Florida State }fon~ c:-ia St a t e College 1955 13 9 35 
Dick Barnett Tennessee State ~2-~:a s So1.~th2rn 1958 15 5 35 
Jim McDonald West Virginia Wesley.::m T' -:r:t Fe-;-::; S~<'.'. t e 195 9 16 3 35~·: 
Wayne Monson Northern Michiga n \i '~ st:'.1ins t2r (Pa.) 1961 15 5 35 
Lucious Jackson Pan America n Eo:: t ~- ~!'n Hich :l.z an 1963 ll~ 7 35 
,,..- . 
" Denotes scorer's team lost game. Jim Spivey ha s sc_ored 30 or more points seven tim~1 
a record. T' i c'.< Barnett and Ch.ar k s Sh.:·.r p h .::?.ve done it six times and Jim 
McDonald four. 
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ELLENSBERG, WASHINGrON 
DISTRICT. 111 · 
CONFERENCE: Evergreen . Intercoilegiate 
Athletic Conference 
TM M NI~KNAME: Wild Cats 
HOOL .COLORS: Cardinal and Black .. 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: 3,200 
HIAD COACH: Dean Nicholson 
1964-65 RECORD: 20-5 
r :{;:VIClUS NAIA APPEARANCES: 
1950 
61 Muiray State 
51 Portland University 
55 Central Methodist (Mo.) 




~ · : :- h(" 1 ~ nn is in his first year as 
head coach. He sueceeded his father, 
Leo Nicholson, former president of 
. , "'i..A who is a member of the NAIA 
'bl l of Fame. 
SFASON'S RESULTS 






90 Pacific University 
90 Sacramento State 
112 Pasadena College 
























8,5 Pacific Lutheran 
DISTRICT PLAYOFF 
90 St. Martin's 
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72 . . 
75 
6'.) 
I : · 
. :.. -..: 
·:i .. ··, ,'.. 
. ·: .' "\ 
.. . ~ 
, : ~ 
.'t 
; . ~· 
~: ·- ·~ 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
.. ; · :·· 
Numbers 
Lite Dark 









15 . ; ;;:~~'1 ' 1R~y :'Jon~s 
21 • .:,;~ * : E~ Smith 
·r 1; , ·7 · .L.:_ . .'· 
25 .. ;:: ,·:: Bi'li Kelly 
. ~ -' ·' . '· t ~) . 
3i' · . . - *'· .'.Ti.in Clifton 
* D~fr~ Wenzler 
. ~ ( : .: .: i :'1 
44 45 · '. ;~by Frizzell 
. __ ;_ - ; .. 
52 · :• _ :53 J!:::': i ' r· ~yrcirt Johnson 
:r.;::'. " ·;:.i:n: 1 · •.-u .. . 
ROSTER 
POS AGE HT. WT. YEAR HOME TOWN 
. _·; :_-~ > : ·: 5El =r Vi -~"--) 
Sr. Harrington, Wash. 
F 18 
. · · : ., • ;_ \ I ,' ," .. , .. . . _·./,: ·:: [ ·-) ·.·.\· '.,· ~- · .•. · /.\'.. f';." ; , . .; .. i !. .' . ' .I 




' .. ; "i' : ~ J . ) ((.1 •• "· ( : t~:l~.2 i~j ·~ 112 Jr, Puyallup, Wash. 
: · .. i, i~f)~ i.1• ( ("' __ ;.\ ··; r:· · 
G 22 5-11 170 Sr. Puyallup, Wash. 
c 19 6- 's~ • iso"' S~~~- Bellevue, Wash. 
···· ·.{ 
F 6-3 . .l.-9~ , .,,Jr. _ .. .. M'9ntesano, Wash. 
' j; . "('" .l ( .. • . • .... " " .... 21 
C. 
. .. . \ .. : . . > G:1:.'l f ~ ~~ ; __ :r;2. 
6-5 .. ;?.36 . Ji::~ ,:-,;;.q~atpe, Wash. 20 
c 19 6-41 235 Soph~ ~~q~~e~ City, Wash. 
.34 · · · 35 ;; ,;: - Cece Stuurmans G 22 
' ~ ' ~ :~.· , ;.; .J: ··v· 
22 23 '·: i) ' C~rl Freudenberger G 21 6-0 
r: ·,..,,·· ; 1:. 






















Central Washington 25 1630 









































































































:·~ / .. ·:; ' l : .. _.: . 
• · +- : ·1 ·.:.. -~; \ ; ) 
· ... . 
I : ~. _::.:·_:_ - ,-. _. : -
; .L,, _) ·\ . . 
. j X ·:'i : ; ' ·,. r: \·  : . 
i \ -- · LINFIELD COLLEGE 
. ~ . !' '. .:.. ' ... M ,. -. 
'-· 
\ i McMINNVILLE, OREGON 
.· ,· . 
CONFERENCE~ Paicific North\~~st Conf. 
J : ' -~ . : i; . /' i • • I 
TF,AM ' NICKNAME: ,._ Wildcats 
···• : . .-·· ;_ ': ., . . 
SCHOOL COLORS: : ·Cardina:l and Purple 
r · :· .. r: ;:'. .. ': ·;: : " . 
• r • I ~ 
. , ~ . 
HEAD ,<;OACH: - Ted Wilson ' 
196_4.- .65 RECORD: ; 21-6 
~ < ~ : ' . 
' -
, , ,~fYlPV~- NAif. , APPEARANCES: 
:"· 
1947 
50 Texas Wesleyan 





. , . 
; ·, " . :' 
. ,.· 
'' :_ " 
; ~ . 




:' ,. ' •. '' 




; \_ . : .". 
DISTRICT #2 
. ~ . . : 
.L 
. " : ~ 
SEASON'S RESULTS 
114 Oregon Tech 
118.: _ ~. · Pacific .. ·:. 
104 Willamette 
.. - 31,r ,St-.-rMartin 's 
., ' . .. . 
117 Puget Sound 
87 ~~cif{c -Luthe~an 
81 Puget Sound 
.- , 
:_ 79 < Pacffic Lu the ran 



















. st. ·Martin's 
College of Idahq 





Lewis & Clark 
Willamette University 
Willamette University 
Lewis & Clark 
L<:~wis & Clark 
Willamette 
. :.1. 
College of Icici.ho; · ' 
Whitman ·: --:• ·: .-,-,:;• 
W.11itman 
·l ._: c .'·. 
-~ '• : ... 
, ._i_ 
Eastern Oregdif' '-· ,,.-,-" ·''' 
Eastern Oregon 
1: r;.: ·; .1 i ... 



































* Fred Earwood 
* John Lee 
. ,;, ... 
ROSTER 
··- -·- -· -· ' . 
·.t -~ I _', ..' . ..... -._.··- · _, ·. 
POS . AGE 
. .. ,--· ·: ,. ,.. , .¥ 
'·· 
··- . :: . . : '· 
F 22 
F 21 
\ ·.•-: . 
54 53 * Al Mc Dani~ :l:,. :> \. : \ C 21 
. ·~ .-
24 25 Wayne 1P~tei;'S~I}' .. 
50 45 
52 . 51 Jack Morris.on 
,.., . 
' . 






Gary Crabaugp , . , ,, 




21 Jeff:. Johns.on 
. ·, ;' 
. !.': .: 














. ' ; 
(· · · . '' .· 
G FGA FG 
23 399 188 
24 329 . 145 
25 208 .. 111 
25 ·2:4h . ' .9"S 
20 ' '.179 •!l; y ,90 
25 130 69 
23 141 67 
22 .92 41 
25 66 35 
21 59 33 















._, G 20 
; ; 
(' ·.· 






























HT. WT. YEAR HOME TOWN 
6-3 185 Sr. Myrtle Creek, Ore. 
• -:- '~~ .' .• • ; . • . • ! • 
6-0 178 Soph. Hartford, Conn. 
6-5 190 Sr. Lowell, Ore, 
5-6 150 Sr. Hillsboro, Ore. 
6-0 165 Jr. Beaverton, Ore. 


































180 Jr, Portland, Ore. 
215 Soph. McMinnville, Ore. 
167 Soph • Tigard, Ore. 
( __ . , .;_ _,, 
170 Jr. Coos Bay, Ore. 
. .. -.: : . ~ r; :_:· . '. •'· ·, 
180 Jr. Stayton, Ore ,. 
175 Jr. Portland, Ore. 




















































CALIFORNIA WES"TERN 'UNIVERSITY 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
CONFERENCE: Independent 
TEAM NICKNAME: Westerners 
SCHOOL COLORS: Blue and Gold 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: 1,317 
HEAD ·'C'6Xcli ~ ' ::Bob '*fbppen~'burg , TH 
.~ .. - ( ! 
·.) "i.() 
·r ··' 
. .. . I 
·°' ~ ,i! •, t ,,...,.I "I •'"\\ T f.:t")f-\ 
· ,5, - ·' ' Northe rn Mich'igan 72 . 
·) . .,, . ..., , r• ir i; .t ·; ·• •1 'I 
. ~ ; -· 
· ·1 ,, .. c - '"") 
· - ~ - ?. 
: . -il 
. . } ·.t () '··! 
·,f_, ' · ·. L 
'. ~; :.>... ,._-j ~-1 .... .. '', t ) 'Fe 
' " 
: l~ .:.-;·;t _i_ 
C, \ ' f. ,., :'; f ·? .. .I·. ' .' 1) ,: , )', 
; ~-· i f.!>: ' r 
( . 
·:: i --i:·'") n ; . 
j (. ) ,, 
·' r-
r·· 
"' ·.· .. \ 
., 
I;,~ '" J f ,, ~·· ' J .l I . y .: 
r . t~ ( 
( ' 
'··' 
\ r:. ;:: (-' r (; , ~. 
( ) (_ f C: . ::~: ;-~ ..-) ~ j !- :) J 
.. .. : t. ~-~ 
·' 
.. ·, r:. l 
r ;~ :·· (') ,c.:r .. 
I 
.,.. ·'. -·~- .. _ ,, 














.L ., :~~ 
.··. ~: 






47 San Diego State 51 
,'n 7;r ).\!Westmont 97 
53 Laverne 57 
64 California St.-Fullerton 47 
65 Pomona 56 
57 Cal Poly(San Luis Obispo) 5.0 i " '.'il'L;>i 
: 66 Arizona StateMC6 1lege ,, :J)6 -.i :i .~.I 
69 Colorado College 36 
42 Univers :iJey-i,0'fr; :Safro ·Dieg o 43 
47 Occidental 39 
5? Nevada Southern ':' n i , ... 84 
82 Occidental 86 ot 
s·i Univers i-it:y ' •iff .. Sa'.n Diego U:8 
75 California State-Fullerton 67 
64 Los Ang~las : s.tate ; _[ , 7 9 
63 Pasadena 61 
48 Los Ange le s: Stia b=r: n U ;_tJb 
49 University of San Dieg o 53 
SB Cal P0IJy :(Sai{ Lti li'.s· ·bbispo) 51 
53 Air Force Academy 55 
SS Colorado <!:loil-1ege' · ~,:. i ;43 
91 California State-Fuller t on 37 
55 Univers'ftY !(j.f ;'Sci:'li 1Diego .:3s 
69 Pasadena 63 
S3 Pasadena " (fiifd d0 ::: :.96 
48 Cal Poly (Pomona) 73 
1: ,1 d ;".'\ L~ r; cf .r. ··; ~.) y i 1·: ::·~ .~ _1_ 
: < DISTRICT J:PLAYOFF 
6'6 Pasadena '"::i :.: .'. t :, 
71 Pasadena 


















r ; (. 
t: ~: 
;,s i 
'· r: i ·' 
~·· 





(:: r·· .· 




.·. ,' ~ 
,·_ > 
;· · : · 
'. . :: ._·. 
? ( 
" ! .. ! r .. . . 
., '· '! .. 1 
~ · : =. ·. ; . ' 
. :.i:,J, ,p · : . 
... . .. ··· ··· ,.... 
' .. . :; ~ . 
CALIFORNIA WESTERN UNIVERSITY 
Numbers 
Lite Dark NAME 
34 34 ·* Lemuel Lemons 
30 30 ' * Steve Crowell ; 
·: J 
22 22 * ·Tim Cunningham . 
32 32 Jim MichaeJ~ 
14 14 Rocky, Price . 
40 40 Al Razutis 
50 50 Jim Sunderman 
52 52 John Williamson 
44 44 * Dick WoodsQn 
12 12 * David Zesiger 
* Probable Starters 





































G ··: 21 
G }.· 19 

































































WT. ,., .YEAR HOME TOWN 
175 Jr. Cleveland, Ohi'o·· ., 
., .. 
?O:Ct . Jr. A~tesia, ~;Ti~ ~ . li· 
; : . -
.. )._T·... , -~ t~· .:·:2-:I . ·: .. 
160 Jr ... , .. Sidney, Ohio 
.. -. ·- ' 
175 . ~1'.'Pl"l· . San ~~eg~ ~~ ·cairl~' · 
J', · ' · ·• ' •' I . • , 
......... 
160 Soph. LC's Angeles, ca'iif. 
175 Soph. -'- Ii"s Ang~)es i. (::al,if. 
170 Fr. La Mesa, Calif. 
~ . ;--.- . 
· .. '. ~ 'i - ' ,- 1~ r · 
210 Soph. San Diego, Cilif. 
175 Soph. .San Diego, Calif. 
175 ,Jr. 
·-:-.·· ,· ; .. ' 
. Pct . Rl!?'h Avg rts-












































STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE COLLEGE 
NACOGDOCHES, i TEXAS · . :; ;· 
DISTRICT 4fo4 
CONFERENCE:· 1 ··Lone. Star. Conference 
. . . . ·' : ..... ...: ! : ;· ~ / 1.: i . ,.. . _L . ': ; .! . 
TEA.Mi iNICI<NA.¥E :.,. :i tl.lmber j~cks . . - , 
. ' 
SCIL00-4 J)Q~Of,lp;.: .:i ~ J?urp le ~nd .J~,ite 
• c " • , - .~; 
SCHOOLJ:NRq~µm~T: 3,_ ~rqo ·~'.IL 
HBAD 1.co4c~ :J .! cM<lS;~ha ~ ~ c :lZ~ow~ . .. 
. . ··' 
~ .... ~- ::'.~:rr .. ··. ::- -. , :·;,... ,., ·..i 
1964-65 RECORD: 19.:.6 1 c 
. . r.f . .I .r:~.i ::·~~} .[ ')~1 n .. \ :-: .., ,1 
PREY.IOU$ PAI4 ·i Af.°!!EARA~~:i;:s =~ .. 
• ·-1 . . i. J !'.. ·; . ~ '.' ') . l.~ 4),~;. 
.(Jlj: .: s imp son 'ff r ' r ! - . , 
28 North~1~~t Miss'd'7i·i $~dte 
72 
66 




P.EMARKS :. Conf.e.renc.e ~Champi._ons 
.· ·. ~ ""' ; ··· · , 
~- . •. 
.. -C; '. 
\' .·· 









• • ; ,_l : · d ~.-
. ' ; 
i · . . 
51 
i2g· 






































Little Rock 57 ' 
East Texas Baptist 56 
l . ' 
McNeese State 39 
Northeast Louisiana. St , 72 
Northwestern Louisiana St. 76 · 
McNeese State l:-9 
East 'I'exas Baptist 53 ·' ,. 
Northwestern Louisiana St.67 
. . ' . ·; ·; . " ) . 
Sul Ross State · · ···· · 60 " ' 
Texas A & I , . 73 
Southwest Texas · State 69 
East Texas State 59 
Southwe stern 77 
Howarp. .,Pa:,rne 68 
Sam Houston State 70 
East Te:l;Cfl:R: ~ ;tfte 62 
Texas A & I ·· 68 
Southwe~~. ~T~xa~. :State 




:·:.::70 .~· · ';':'C:~exas Lutheran 68 
69 81 Te:m s Luthe r a n 
, . 
·: r ~· 
42 -
·' 
· . . 
:. · : · 
::• . 
·;.. " .) .. 
: . . ~·. ,. ; .. · ... 
' • /_ ~ • +. : 
, ; · 
· .. \, 





STEPHEN F ~ AUSTIN STATE COLLEGE 
ROSTER · 
Numbers 
Lite Datk NAME POS AGE HT. wr. 
., _ _ ;
' ~ : 
42 43 *Gieti Stancil F-G 21 6-4 2io 
" ' 
... ; ~ .. : ~: ·, " 
32 33 *Mike CdOk F 21 6-4 
22 23 . *Willie Schacherl , .o.( .< ci:..F 23 ;·. 6-3 . . 
.. , 
\ ·. ·· .. --f;.! ... 
20 21 · .. *Freddie Steele · ·· ~- · G' ·· 23 5-8 
10 11 . ·. *David Nutt 21 5-10 
. ' : ; ~ - . "1 ' ! .• i : .·  ·. : j . 
14 15 ' ' Steve Hicks ' ·· :. :' -' G-F 22'' 6-1 
44 45 ' Travis Brown 
.: .r· ... ·. : 
12 13 '' . ' Jimmy Burke_·; ' 
. , 
52 53 Wayne Fults < ··.: i 
50 51 Richard Duffee 
* - Probable Starters · :': ' :: 
j ' .1 
G FGA ,· .. f.G 
Glen Stancil 23 344 128 
.... 
Mike Cook 22 319 132 
Freddie Steele 8 90 37 
.. . 
" ' 
20 ' 6-5 
·~. : 
22 · 5-8 
19 6-4 
i '.: -.·. 
(> . ; 19 6-6 
. . •]" l ::). ") i: . 
- . ~ . ') i.! :j -. :· -/~·. : 
ST,+\ TI,S'rI,QS 
. £.i .[ ··: j ~ ; ~:/- / 
·· Pct .·• ., ,,;- FTA 
: r · ;.' !"' - ~ J ·.cc;:: 







David Nutt 23 . 222 81 " .37 93 72 
' -
Willie Schacher! 23 150 69 .46 117 94 
Steve Hicks 22 .90 ' .36 ' ,;:40! ; ' [• ,','. 40 .;-29 
Travis Brown 22 53 .'i: ,23!• ' ~431 i :· ' 58 '41 
Richard Duffee 20 57 23 .40 29 19 
Jim Burke 14 22 7 .32 23 14 
Wayne Fults 17 37 14 .38 7 3 
Stephen F. Austin23 1507 609 .40 668 503 























YEAR HOME TOWN 
s,r. 
·1 _:_{·, 
. Fla~oni~, Te,x~ -. _ 
~ -, • • ' I ' : \. • - ' .) } 
Jr. Lou.isvi,U.~ , . ~-Y· . · , 
' _;_ :, _
1 
.i • ·.:. >1 -.·.!, ~ .: .. :. ~ :_ : . ...-:. ; '· .. \ 
Jr. 
Sr. Frankston, .. J;'e~ .. ,, .. 
. : . . . i . . !. ~ ".1 . . . ' :.~ -~ : ~ 
Jr. 
Sr. Buna, Tex. 
Fr. 
Soph. Beaumont, Tex •. ,., , 
. \.~ ( ; .. : .: . 
Reb Avg Pts Avg 
: ::'. > 181 ,' • (', 7.~9 ;' 3·41 "··i.s s; r . -~ . 
211 9.2 335 14.6 
19 2.4 85 10.6 
79 3.4 234 10.2 
125 5.4 232 10.1 
81 3.7 101 4.6 
64 2.9 87 3.9 
43 2.2 65 31.3 
10 0.7 28 2.0 
21 1.2 31 1.9 
1068 46.4 1721 75.1 
?76 42.4 1542 67.1 
. , ., .. . 
EASTERN MONTANA COLLEGE 





·.·' "'!. ... : ~ '., ;·; ··.: (: : . 
·co'NFERENCE: Montana Collegiate Conference SEASON'S RESULTS 
: ~ ·.:.} =·· ;. :- r r·· "j !~ l ·: 
TEAM. NICltNAME : 
.- ::-: l 
Yeilowjackets 
-SCHOOL COLOR~\-1 Ela.ck and Gold - '~ 
· r ~ , I ,,.", . ~ 
.:-SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: . l916 
:" : .f. __ ;: 
. -.i ri r· · l :·; ·1.(: r'!r; r 
HEAD COACH: "' 'Mike Harkins 
• ;·~ · .t. : I 
1964-65 RECORD: 
=· . •• :·) 
• ··;. I,. 
16-11 
:·; u ;l • ·r. .. .. ( ' .": 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: 
'• - , 
.. : 
. • ; . ~ ~ . I : [ ; ··: • ;- t ~ : j ( ! ·"' ~::: 
61 . Western Carolina 
( ... ··; 
64 
1964 
70 Rockhurst 77 
. : "f : ;. . - ~ I ~ 
.L. ? r 
.Conference Champions. 
·· . • i . 
!_ . : i ! ;~: '. . :· . . :· : ·. l ~ : 
rnr J ... ·. 
f j 
i : \ 
1_" i: 
· ·.:; 














-~ . ~ . • : ~ . ; ~ ' ' i .l .L . ! . : . .' : .-
Dickinson 
Dickins·on:.: h >'.)'J · ' · 
Weber 
Idaho State:· ; : !'' 
Westminster (Utah) 








62 Monti:liiia Mines 
80 Weber 
82 Rocky Mountain 
82 Idaho State 
82 Western Montana 
"': 95 '] ' ·; ·Northern Montana 










63 i Carroll ; . . J . i ~-: · : ' 
·;; 
DIS.TRICT PLAYOFF 











. ) .6 
·.' ',7 5 
f 9 
' ~$ 
\ '" • " . . " 
. j " . :· -:: 
108 ' . Nbrthwest Na'taren.·~c~:, ., , .. ; iJ.2 
74 Colleg~'~ of 'Idaho .. . . , . '.: '' 1 • 1 '.'~ ~ (t ·.: . ( , : ,. . 
r1 . 
r r·" • 
.. . ! ... : ~. ;. .. ..... (: 
; ...- :· ( : ~ .. : ) ~·, : ' :·: :.:.-. 
... _.:.. 
; . •. 
__; : 
- 44 
~: .. i . 
_- , 
.. 
·. : • 
.... 
NurtibEfrs .· 





- .. • (' 
~-, . .,. 
r ,1· \i .. 
EAS~E~~ MONTANA COLLEGp 
-;_ :-·· 1 - .r.;,; 
· . : .· : .-' 
ROSTER 
•.,1·· 
POS AGE HT; WT. YEAR : HOME . TOWN 
G ~8. < 
- --'; ~ -' 
5-)io 160 
20 6-0 -'.· 160 21 Paui F~sting 
\>-"· '·- c:.'.\.f r •,-,; F 'i B:ro6.kii~, N. Y. r .. · ;, G 20 
. ;-: ~ f:. 1-: - .. 
40 G 2~ n:··· 5..;; 11' 180 Jr. Sidney, Montana 
42 43 . · . *D~irelL Hill F-G 21 6-4 210 Fr. Crow Agency, Mont. 
12 13 *Russ Powers G 21 5-9 160 Jr. Billings, Montana 
·,· . 
54 55 · *Bdb ' J~ns eri ._, ... . c 23 6-5 220 Sr. Sidney, Montana 
.. · . : .. :· 
50 51·" · Jim sort . F 17 6-3 210 Fr. Richey, J'vlontana 
... . .-·,·_·.· 
22 23 '.Jay Sumner G 20 5-10 160 Soph. Livingston, Montana 
10 11 ;\'Al~ Walke~- · · 22 6-3 190 Sr. Boone, Iowa 
52 53 1 Brude Zinne · .'. .· c 23 6-7 230 Sr. Bridger, Montana 
. ~ - :, 
*Probable Start~t~ ; ·. ~) .-~ 
. . -_ . '- .• ~ -
· ·' 
. ' 
: . ~, _. . . _) -· ' I 
STATI STICS 
·'· ···· 
G FGA FG Pct Fta FT Pct Reb Avg Pts Avg 
Al Walker 27, ,. 311 128 .41 95 
Russ Powers ·15· 274 123 • 44' 95 
65 .68 160 5.9 324 12.0 
55 .58 26 1. 7 291 19.4 
F ladm6' ' · 
·, ·.· · :, ;' 
. 3g" . Bob 27 385 145 97 
Darrell Hill ._; ~ -.~·; ·. -~, ~-' 27 178.' l ' 92 .52 111 
Bob J ens e n 27 462 192 .41 152 
59 .51 138 5.1 349 12.9 
80 • 72 239 8.8 258 9.8 
86 .57 358 13 .2 474 17.5 
Jim· Soft 25 137 54 .39 62 29 .47 107 4.3 134 5.4 




,,,, _: Ah~~N'I ST~TE 
--. · .ALBANY GEORGIA 
I } (! ( ; ·•· { j' ' 
DISTRICT . ://:6 
::-. J:::Jti n .. ; ~,,.~ 
l .: 
( · ~-
CONFERENCE~ : Southeas·te.~n A,thleti,c , Conf., : 
' . ·: ..• ' r . SEASON'S RESULTS r .. : •. •; 
,··1 · 
SCHOOL ENROTitMENT:1 '.1rib j.l60 . : r ·: r. 
1964-65 RECORDr I : .. -; all- r6 . :t(, '>"?l 
PREVIOUS NAIA , APPE~CES:. J ~oner,~-:~ 
' 
j ~ .·· ··, ~ r j ., r• ., 
... , 
~-i () J.' ... (':{ 
J~. 
.l i :_) (: .<~ ' ) ( 
,·. 
_r.:;; r) S··. L .- !~ .. - i 1 -:':· •· . 
., ~i r~ [~ 0 ,., (: E:\ :; \ 
(~ ., f I • \" ~\ ;::-I ~ c: ,• \'" ., I ,_ ,, / . E .[ (·.~· i· \' ( l I (:'-f.1 
I' (! '\' ., .f\ ,:~ ;:s .\. (. 
.i ~" (~1 . 
·r ;.T 
r : . . 
(I· .. '
! : ~- , 
86 Clark College 
67 Winston-Salem State • ,;,; ; ~; ..... 
q3 Y..entucky State 
98 Fort Va lley ~-. · · 
98 E~nedict 
9d Arkansas A M & rP < .< '-
M :e.hilc.nder Smith 
$9 Philander Smith ·' '_,;::· .. · · '· 
lp . Ar_kansas A 11 & N 
106 "'Pa ine r '<i.! · : :\ ''' 
97 Niles 
'i9 :~avannah StatiFL.i:.\ .. :.1 u-::.2 
94 Fort Valley State 
~-. : . 
84 
;: : 91 ' .; 
62 
<:·' 79 .! :· 
93 
~ ~107 ,,., 
66 
~~'. 7 5 . . 
126 




108 Florida l.femo±Hi.F :' 'dr;c,-::;:,•r ·· 81 
85 Florida A & M 
81 Edward Waters 
10.~ ., ._, , S,.~_annah State 
78 - '· J Fl'otida A c.~ M 
, .. 82 . , B2 thune-Cookman 
· ·' '!. 97 ; :_; ·l Edw.i:rsa wa"ttbrs Cl 
; •r; 120 Florida Memorial 
132 ; ; . . PaiifJ c:c f.; - ._.,.. ' 
84.'., , Morris 
; • .·, ;" ~·- J'::. : . . ' ' { 
LJJ 118 .. ;· · Bert.~ ~ict '-· · 
...... 102 . · Ho'tris _; ,·1 ' :-
.".c .. i 98 . M •in r ~·,\) i. ., .. ,r ·:: 
· .. ,,, . ';:· i; I: s ., > . ., ' · 








-,. ') ~·! .' F 96 f /.. 
:;::/);;: 110.-J;·: 
1: .l -~ '; J .[ ::: 7 9.1 : i.: 
.. , ··;- :r::;i, 95u:· ' 
;-. ;· 









ALBANY STATE COLLEGE 
ROSTER 
~:-· :'.,_ _:.J:: 
Numbers 
Lite Dark NAME POS AGE 
22 22 *William Hill G 21 
12 12 *Thomas Jordan:: < G 21 
20 20 :·: *Melvin Parker G.· .22 .· ... 
:.· , .... .~~: :· 
. : . . -. ~· :. : . ) : . 
34 34 : ,- :~- ~Ronald Moss ' ; .F •· 21. ; 
I ( : 
40 40 ··!<Oliver Jones c 2l r 
:·;·. ~ .. , 
. .. ~ . .' 
44 44 · Alvin Williams . ' ::·: ~!; . 
' 
c ·?~;··• .. ·· 
50 50 ~ : Joseph Poitier 
.•. :o, l· .. 
30 30 '; ; Mack Doughtry 
24 24 ;:;:_ Jimmy Reams 
14 14 ;-: .: James Davis 
* - Probabl~ Starters 
.\ ,.· 
William HiH 










G FGA FG 
, ·. - ~ r i ,., 
31 :-. 665 . 295 
31 . 656 277 
31 467 202 
:u ' .37;0 . 186 
:fo , . 277 132 
23 81 47 
20 _,.so _, 4Z 
19 is 3s 
5 10 7 
3 7 3 
3 6 2 
" - ~ ... 
F , . -,.J9 . . ; · 
.. .,, .. ', . 
G ., . . l~ . · 
F . · 18 . -
.. ' ; . 
:J · • , . 
STATISTICS - : 




















. . 1~ 





















: .:~ 74 
r~ , 55 
~l 
68 







.. . .... 
• '· .. ;, J .... : . 
WT~ . · Y.FAR HOME TOWN 




215 Sr. McGee, Ark• : 
190 Sr. 
185 Soph. Miami, Fla .• 
~ . I ' 
175 Fr .. ,. , .··· Na.shvi)._.le, }~a_ • . 









































































SOUTHERN COLORADO STATE CQ.H•f.@¥ 
.. ·.{ . · .. ~ .,,, 
CONFERENCE: Independent 
TEAM NICKNAME: Indians 
PUEBLO, COLORADO 
5iNi.'l • T \' . ' ··:-i,\ 
DISTRICT #7 
. ~ '. 
.... _ • • 1 _( 
.r.1; ;: .L ~-- i,·r .. ·-
SEASON 'S RESULTS 
69 
J nRh -:tnL ~ ~m::irtT~ University of Montana 
'-. r) J ~ r - . 
'- .L - (. 
SCHOOL COLORS: Red and Light Blue 
81 .-f'!lon t a~f State .1 '.J :! -:i ;;'T ;; .i: v .L '.)i.·''' 
85 St. Michael's 
. . ;'.~·; , f.;_l ,• :J :rn.dl -.r2 
ENROLLMENT: 1,972 
HEAD COACH: Harry Simmons 
1964-65 RECORD: 20-6 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: 
: fqr:12 
None 
• ·.l ~: 
~ •. : r 
.. ' 
~-·· \ J. 
(: l S. 
"; O.[ 
;_~ 0 j~ 
.J. - ~) 
' . ' ( .. -~ ~-· 
70 J\~aylanp 
75 Weber 
83 1 ~:daho : })tate :: '.) n n t ·r.:J•/i [ '." 
81 Central Oklahoma State 
86 .<f..t . Le_,wis A & ;M:c; .i: [.t.i: '..' '.t\•Ji•, 
St. Joseph 75 
r,·~ew Me_xico Higb.Hqi;I,s 1;r;:)«:ni 
Fort Hays State · 
8 2 ':>([:hadrqn State Cdrl 'i unG ·:::i 1~ :. 
68 Chadron State 
97 ;:: ~egis~ 
88 Fort Hays State 
71 8fort ijays State 
Wayland 















79, 83 .. 
7 ~ .i 
83 
'1· \. t •.• 
L J 
109 
113 St. Michael's 
99 Emporia State 
99 St. Joseph 
;~ ·.r. :1 :! ] li _j <?. ~) .L cl 13.P 0 '.! CJ 
57 
·. ·.~ /.. ::·: 
' Cf :~ ' f . .; '..l (' 1! :r :)'·'. 
u J(f, 
·. 
,. : ~ :; : .' r · 
.i "' () r ·. 
i ·• .i ;) <: J f'.:. , . \ ' ..: \ . 
' 






v i . i 
.f ' ' 
,. 
' 
r)C <.'. . r'-
; . ;' ;~· r· 
,. ·, : J i 
' ) J ('; r:~ 
r; rl .[ c (1 ?. 
; 
.L () (' ,. . ? f' J c; J. 8 '~: . 
... ~:; r I') ( i 
f '. ~ .. i. 
.L .. 
91 ?, F"ffHI Lewd. s A & M 
96 Regis College 
91'.1 , Colorado S.ta tet.'C:o lle:ge 
93 Colorado State College 
123 · New M'exic-O ·:High lands>. 
> . DTSTREOT PlA YOFF 
::; ; ·1 1 d5 · · st . Mic ha~l'.' s '\ \' r 
:: L 1-g . College 0£ · St . I :Joseph 
:.-• .i. P.!.. : (·. :, 
' 
; 1g 




: ! I •, 
.<:::4 .. r: \ 
[ ~ () 







·:HB.9 1: '.)' i _[:.[;"; 
. I J?Jl ; n _tv f :·. 
... . ... 
: :-!.'~' ~,. : yr:t:·i1:.1., 
. · : · i\ ;. : :·1 n ·1 s~ ·:i ._ '. 
· ·· ~ n T, · : .r ··.i . ~; 
. , · . . ·i r1.r; r.I [ /. 















* Al Nichols 
*Sam Battey 
Pat Reed 
•• • • , . , h • • ••• • •• 
( .. :. . ~ ~ ' .... ~ ' 










.. , ., : ,,. . 









... .... . 
22 
. F' ~ _' ,'.20 
. , ·, : 
c ' ' 19 
~ ' r. ~ . ,. , . . . . . ; ) . ; _; 
t j ' ' · ._ , - • 
·'" · ;::, ,,: c ,· -· 2-2· 
40 41 Dan ~ Trujilln 
* 













So. Colorado State 
Opponents 
. " '( . , 
~ ). i ' ) • • : 
;STATISTICS : ~--. i : 
; " 
G FGA FG . Pct · . . FTA 
10 20 10 .so ' '" 9 
26 87 31 .35 ,,;Jl28 
27 406 198 : :•1i9' : i ' 70 
23 124 64 .52'·: ,i ·· -41 
27 382 186 .49 ~ : . 114 
27 256 119 j47 : 'i' 79 
6 10 3 .30 7 
27 96 33 .35 35 
27 :· ·502: '2"'. ·:244 ;:; ~ ·49 131 
4 2 1 .so ' ,0 
25 218 98· ,;: · ~··45> : : · - - :80 














~5 .;_ 11 
'6.:.11 
RT 















WT. YEAR HOME TCWN 
Puebln, Colo . 
Muskegon , Mich. 
Sr. Denver, Colo. 
195 Sr. 
185 Jr. 
185 Sr Pueblo c"-l:o .DJCl 





















\ ; \ ,_ 
Muskegon, Mich. 
Muskegon, Mich. 
: : ·_,; : ~~;: ·~~\ H1':.31':f 1" . l\T .! · ~ , · 
Colo, City, Texas 
: ;_ ·~ i 
Pueblo, Colo. 
-~ • I... • -
- ~ ._, _r: ') J. .: ;_;.n·I .": .ir:l _: 1 .r:. ~- . 
c \ 
rr · t _. , ri J L1 ( I c· 
Avg Pts Avg 
i. 1 ( -~ ·: . ~ . : 
1.4 25 L8 
<Lt.5 83 ) ,, 1y;,;2 '.')·~ : 
15.4 439 14.3 
5.3 140 6.9 
4.1 460 17.0 
4.1 301 11.1 
.3 11 LB 
4.7 87 J.~ 
5.2 582 21.6 
2 .s 
9.5 237 9,5 
1.() 11 .8 
53.5 2398 88.8 
45.2 2035 75.4 
MIDWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
./. ;· n.· :;.;·:_1J-: ;- i,\··-·_.' .. . .-.. . 
WICHIT.ifFALLS ,' TEXAS: 
... , : .:. ,, 
., . •·• ·, ' r 
n'ISTRICT 1fo8 
. <:-.: .. 
CONFERENCE: Independent SEASON'S RESULTS 
-, . . . 
TEAM NICKNAME: Indians 
r·i: 
'82 '. ·LeTourneau 
• ..., r .... , 
. • ' ' '! ' ; 79 East Texas Baptist 
SCHOOL .COLORS: Maroon and Gold 54 · Central ·state 
85 East Texas State 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: 2,513 46 : .. Texas Western 
90 Sam Houston State 
43 · Abilene Christian 
1964-65 . RECORD: 28-S ' ~:) • , ... I ,• ; ;•i' 85 Tarleton 
82 ·· Texas Wesleyan 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: .. ;' .. : · 63 East Texas State 
83 Central St ate 
. . 
103 Sam Houston State 1953 .. ' 
106 ; . Arlington 
74 East Texas Baptist 76 Indiana State :· , 100.,_ .. . . 
. .. 85 · Abilene Christian 
91 Sam Houston State 1956 • , : 
.; : .. -;, .. , ,. : 
65 ···· McMurry 
87 American International 70 75 Hardin-Simmons 
93 · Geneva 75 93 East Texas Baptist 
82 Texas Southern 85 39 LeTourneau 
80 Wayland 
1960 53 Arlington 
74 Austin 
83 Tennessee State 102 65 Hardin-Simmons 
73' . Hayland 
• ;· 1·' ' 
79 Austin 
102 Arlington '-~ .. ' 
'1 1.• 
·. ' 
> • • • .\ ' "'\ . 
DISTRICT PLAYOFF 
. (.' ' ,' 
r · 
.. . 







·. ·.: · : ... 
. ',.. ·· ~ r'· 
- · , 
. ,· ' 
' -·,[ 
j_ ~-
~- - (~ ... 
() ;,:· · ... 
~- • I 1. : ' ' 
··-:: _i_-
\ . . 





Pan Amer .i~an 
Pan A1ner-iCan · L 
Pan Amer:i~an 
,,. 
'· ,•. ... .... 
) ' 
" .· 
. ':; .. 
>. ~ •' ':; ; :. 
66 
"65; -- .~: .' j 
65 73):' ,, :, 
70 

























. : ~ ~ . 
..:. ·· ... 
·:· 1. 
.. . ·· ' ::· . 
Numbers 
Lite Dark NAME 
MIDWESTERN UNIVERSil'X1 r, i 'k1 
' ..,...,. .. ,·. R: o's: ?T.1E.~R· J ;\c· .i·. ···-'"" ·- . 
·i rI?;:' 
. ,. \ ~-'. 
·1-· ·.c:•F ·') x~R- !-. J. -,1HoM.E1¥owif · · · ·· 
~ , I . .l- i\ 
• ' ~ • . • ) i ' 
10 11 James Draper F 20 ?7:4. ~ <::n'~5 J -r • Megarge1., , Tex · , 
. ,;· \.\ /\ ) I 11· - · , .. 
12 13 





24 . "' 25 
r ~ '.·  
30 31 
•"\ 
32 :· ·)33 







\ ' i _ 
'/ . 
:::.\. i , ~' 2s.fm :·w £ii·.·· 
' : -.·· _;· 
Tcmmie ·.Beck 
; ,· . . ' .. . . 
, ·'. :t ~- ''.B'.a,~~:?i ·Jd~ impel .· . 
Lealtha Buckley 
I<~i\th · ~wanson 
.• • ' 't ' : , ::: . 
Frank Schwarzer 
.... , . 
, G 20 
21 
c.· · 20 
G .·) 20 
G ·" 20 
F 20 
F 
. ·_:_( . 20 
. 21 
r · ("' 
. (_ . 
. · .,' ~ : l' '·· 20 
' ' , ;.3;~::_ 
J .: .. . 
. \ . . l. i :l"'. 
.. . , ,: .: ·:en : • 
.. . ;; ' \ ,, '~ . 
20 
. . . ..... ,n" 
:' ) STATISTICS 













,. , · 
FG Pct FTA FT 
James Draper 14 20 
James Wall 25 108 
David Klimpel 32 ,. ·1li_56. :'. 
·· .. "'] {:·. ; . ,,\ . . Frank Schwarzer ·" ~ 9 9 
David Brewer 30 150 
John Thompso~ , 32 307 
Earl Beechum ,,:· 32 406 
John Henry Young 32 545 
George Young 16 29 
Lealtha Buckley 10 48 
Midwestern University 32 1961 





































. . -·: 
·:· n ··. ;_:~ .:: ; 
170 S6ph. 
. • • . . ' -- ~ "'!. J:. . ~ '1 • 
:, .. ·• ·180 Jr. Wichita FallsnT~~ .. 
·': " ' .... '. . =· -· : : ',. 
163 Sr. Da~.las, '.J;ex . :. . .. 
'(.'. :.· . . ,;:i 
208 Soph. Fort Wo,:r,th.,,., ';!'ex. 
. ;' \•;:1_ .. -)'.';; ·; __ ,.. .. 
; \ •• - 1_, · 
155 Soph. Pampa, Tex . •· : . . : .•. 
. '', \ '"\ /, j-.j\ :· ·~· · 
178: 'Sr. · Forrestburg, Tex . 
. < .. 
17 5 Sr. . Irving, Tex , 
215 Soph. Cart'lia'ge 1 . T~x • 
. Y. '. 'i . . ~ ., ! : ~ :- : .. ~ . I l ' 
Zlb ~5i< i -. ·\. · :·}}a·irf>.iel'd, " ~: -: - - , 
192 Soph. Higgins\.TilJ~ .• . Mo. 
'·:·; ! · . . : ~ . \. :. ~. - ; r • .. .. 
~· ... ;\ :_ ..) . 
18'•8 Sbph • . Fairfield, Te;c • 
t "'~;- .. 
Pct Reb Avg Pts 
.66 5 • 3' 8 
.74 32 l.J 170 
.75 105 3.3 135 
,33 3 "" lz •7 




126 3.9 337 
21/) 6.8 541 
351 11.0 694 
.so 26 1.3 35 
• 71 56 5.6 84 
.68 1220 38.1 240& 












: . :: ~- .... . 
OKLAHOMA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY 
/;, : -· .. ;, . ~ . : ~: .' . 
;::._,_:· '. f . 
CONFERENCE: Oklahoma Collegiate 
c:: -, -. ·· - , · . ;;·; Athl!etic Ass-0tia tibr'i 
·' TEAM NICKNAME::. BiSons 
··SCHOOL -COLORS: -. Green and Gold 
·: ENROLLMENT; · · l ,t292 . 
.HEAD ·COACH: · · Bob Bass 
1964-65 RECORD: 21-6 
PREVJOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: · 
195.8 ' 
68 Texas Southern 
1960 
· 75 · Soutnern Illinois 
67 New Mexico Highlands 
1963 
70 Central State (Ohio) 
REMARKS: 
Conference Champions 
· ... ·. 






r. · . 
·. ,:. 
SHAWNEE I OKLAHO!'v!A 
DISTRICT #9 { ; , 
•. ~· · 
5-2 
..... 
! · ··- -
· ·- · (· ·; : .L 
_ _ SEASON 'S RESULTS 
_\ l !) : . :: 1 .:·.. .. . .. ·-
61 Drury Colleg~ 
57 Ouachita Baptist ; : '·.c 
75 St. Joseph College (N.M.) c , 
76 So1Hhwesterrt okiahonl"a' state 
82 Panhandle A & M 
1 o , I>ili:'sbu'~g ' sd. te 
63 Central Oklahoma Stat~ 
67 Kerii:licky :state 
67 Fort Hays Stat~ 





East Central Oklahoma 
Sbiifh~d~t~~~ Dk1ahom~ · 
Langston 
Northea~terii . Ok1ahoma 
79 Northwestern Oklahoma . 
75 ' ·Phillips ''· ,. 
69 Central Oklahoma State 
73 '. "ti1{gs ton 
74 East Central Oklahom::i. 
76 s6tltW~1aste;r·rt; ' Oklahoma · 
67 Northwestern Oklahoma 
86 Phillip;s ~'' ' 4 ' 
86 Northeastern Oklahoma 
79 Panhandle A & M 
91 Southwestern Oklahoma 
lb Langston University 
74 ,angston University 
7 8 Langsfon 
74 Langs~bn 
-· 
i ' !,. .· 
; '. 
l . . ( ) ,,• 
. ' --- ,- . . ·: · ·~ , . 
: -f.". 
~ .. ' . 
, , 1·· . 57 
54 
.'" .... ' 








































HT. WT. YEAR HOME TOWN 
5-9 150 Soph. College Station, 
Tex. 
6-2! 160 Fr. McAlester, Okla. 
.: ~·.: ... ,:[ .._L: 
20 6-0 : ·r1so Jr. 14 15 Ronnie Hinze G 
22 21 * R. B. Lynam F 20 
20 23 
. ~T~ u:~ c 
'- 'Allen Eaker ·· · "· /"!§ _ .. :1:, 18 t ! j 
30 31 *:'Gerald Tucker 
·'· · 











.: .J : .; :f ;.: ,:. ·. 
' * Albert Tucker 
:· -· 
Sr _ ·. 
1(} . /~ ~-.. i :·. 
Larry Simmons 
(~ ' ~: ... 
* Jim Hagan 
1 -~:: 
.\.: (~' * Gene Hacker 
;:· ~ 45 · ... _, Harold Bunton 




· .. _,,. 
'-- -::.i 
.. , 






R. B. Lynam 
Gerald Tucker 
Jim Hagan 
' ..t: -~ J{'/ 1.l.'. =. 
:·: } . . 
. __ :" . . r . . r _;_.:. 
...... ,_, 
, ... 
.· j ~ 
STA TJ: .~~.rcs .:~ -. 
I · ., ::i.r_:;:( ") 
G FGA FG ·J pe·t:rr1/ 
. : ~! :'.r _i ):.'.:.1 f) /i 
27 492 271 ·.· -.,S:Pi.} : . 
27 c7r~-;. 1.58 :ur,59:; , 
27 249 116 :; ~46, . 














:; . 18 91 44 .48 




20 55/ ( !(23 • 38 
20J J~_J §1. - 16 • 26 
16 44 ' ~' .ll' . ;,25 
12 14 '({[ r;[-f · ;;21 
11 8 ··-:_"'): . • 37 , r : ; 

















Ft. Wortl,, Tex . 
;:;_. ·~ 2:.-· . .. ·r;. 
6-i ' ' ::i!80, ·· Jr. Shawnee, Oi~ l a . 
5-11 _: .'i:£6'0- : Fr • Oklahoma Clty , 0~ - : 
6-0 160 Soph. Daytr"n, Oh:i_c) 
·• 175 Da ytofi7 IJ5hi+o '· .. 
.·1 1,,':,..: .1. Soph. 
195 
~· . ' 6-6 215 













' .· ~ 
.1.. ( • 
. { 
Reb Avg Pts' . : :A.Yr;, _ . 
..•. J.) >. 
.65 1~ .. 407 15.o ·103 26.0 
.69:; i' 170 ' i: ·: :·6,,.2 - ' 410 15 .1 
.67 105 · :a.B . 3Dh,:r .-, 1J,.2 
.6.5 140 5 .i · 157)~'c?:·?:Jr 
.82 51 2.a . 139 · 1~1 -
.80 42 1.1 ~1.5 4 . ~ 
.'46 17 .8 53 2.6 
i60 48 2 • 4 : 44~ - 2 • 2' 
·n -8 1.5 .9 371 .- 2<3' -.·, 
r·::~g ~~ ! 2 :~ . , ~ ~. :;:, /:; _ _.,: ~ /«;' 3 1 
· : 1-r, ·1 .. _ • r ~ :) 
472 : 1· .68 1035 38.J 1998 . -: ihoO Sr• 
442 1 9~ '? :~) J~_,~J . l 7IS4 65, J 
( · . 
'_, .. 
. . . ' . 
ST. BENEDICT'S COLLEGE 
CONFERENCE: Independent 
TEAM NICKNAME: Ravens 
SCHOOL COLORS: Black and White 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: 636 
HEAD COACH: Ralp~ Nolan 
1964-65 RECORD. 24-2 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: 
1937 
33 Arkansas State Teachers 34 
1953 
69 North Dakota University 64 
56 Tennessee A'&r .state.· . ; : -.79 
l954 .. · ; .. 1 
68 East Carolina · ,.., ·f ._, ,.) --~ ; . ~ 61 1. ! 
74 St. Ambrose 50 
62 Pasadena ... , .... 61 
63 Arkansas Tech 59 
62 Western Hlinois: . 56 
1958 
52 Northern State (S.D.) 71 
RE~-1ARKS: 
St. Benedict's won the 1954 NAIA 
Tournament. Ralph Nolan also 
coached that· team. · ·His present.:., .... 
assistant, Bill Samuels, was a 
member of that' championsh.ip team •. · 
~ ; . 
( :· 







_ ... ·, 
. . 
SEASON'S RESULTS 
·'fS- r? ~;fl~ru ,Stat~ . , . 14 · · Fort ·Hays 'sfate-1:"' ' JJ 
100 Northrf~·~ .t, . ~issouri State 
s1 · Omaha . . .·· 
68 Washington University 
··;· 94 q97;tha ;:- ,-, 
80 Empori~ State 
100 Hastings 
83 W:llliam' Jewell -r 1 F c 


















· : .,!.·) 75 
92 
.[} ,-,,;) 76 
,-, 

















Quincy' ·· ;: c r·;. ~ J i 86 
Omaha _;~: 57 
Northwest Missouri Sta.!te : ::.s·v:<. .· 70 
Rockhurst Quincy ' -, . " _, ... - .! ·: ;riL 
\A{ashbu.rn 
Fort Hays State ~~" "' .-'':i<-', 'rr~rf 





;::.: ! '; 





(', ·;·· ·.· · 
. . ! 
. : r· 
·'J' 
·.:-i 
' . : ~ .. 
. ' 
''-. . 






;'; . -~ -
!. i 
.-.. , ,' 
'··· . . ! , 
' ,_ : .. 














.·"J ,. . 
' ) j_ 
c 
. ' ... · 
. '.. ~ -. 
. . ::. 
.i ·.· 
.. · .... . 




ST. BENEDICT'S COLLEGE 
ROSTER 
Numbers 
Lite Dark NAME POS AGE HT. HOME TOWN 
42 43 
..r ·\::.;·(~;jJ 
6-6 · . : ;.; 1~6J0 sr. * Pat Hare c 20 Kansas City, Mo. 
23 
: '> 'T':)Jy·;·· ;' Tr· 
6-5 . ···195 Sr. Victoria, Kansas 40 41 
24 23 ? i:; Carl Pratt rr;:·,( ·:•r ;--.. G 22 
. : .. :. · 
30 33 '°' '* Jack Dugan 
( J \"' 
12 13 Don Schuering 20 
22 21 18 
oo.: 
44 45 r~ * Darryl Jones 19 
20 
10 
34 35 . Bill Wewer'$ i ')1.~- · · 18 
. ".' ." ) :: , .i J. I 
32 31· ' Dick Maurer 
14 15 ' Mike Tharp 








































! ! . 
0 ·19 
(t : 
: .... i ! ; . i') (1 
C. (; 
. . ': :· '. / .r ~ ~ ,· ~ . <• 
.__. (_; 
, ·.I 
;_; '. J 
: .•/i 1~'. .::.; 
·. STAf r§Trbs 
·. ; 
FG Pct FTA 
U!iJ::.[b _tJ .1 \' ,..: 
;; rrl)fZ: ., .47 · ll3 
1J1/ ! 1 .5i'~: 68 
160 .50 156 
139 .48 31 
83 .43' 46 
74 .46 39 
86 .48 55 
63 .44 55 
14 . 28- - 8-
10 .32 26 


























154 Soph ,i-[.Ql;lJ,l}cy, Ill. 
-..• _.,_, :.; :_) _! £ : ? ... ~JC\ .::J:~.: 
176 Fr. St. Loui~ , Mo. 
•: -:-• 
: ·;~ Vi.=u.; . _ , 
202 Fr: I '·' ·1 :: :·S,t r .. ..J:-:o,uis, Mo. 
. ' '\' . 
: :1:.)A'..J .: 
163 Fr. St. L.ouis, Mo. 
. -C,';, -.. 
: (J. Ji-:)J._::: :1 (~ :) .. 
183 Sr. 1" ( .... Aurora; -'.[;J.,1 :;JoyoJ 
1721 Soph. 
(;.; \ .):)" ·:·!·> 
J (' 
1 '-; 
~- .r 1; r 
Topek~, Kansas 
• . :·:J :!: : 
J :· : I 
.:,· 1 .··. '·:· n . r 
1 
:· _; ·; U 1) z~~ 
L -
~65 240 9 ~ 2 r 378 14.~ 
' :~~ ~~ l~:~ ~i~ ;;: i~:~ ~; .. 
I) ~62 55 ;,2~a: 302 11.6 
.67 4:r :r.6 ,,J,98 'f .6 
~ · ,5:9. 156 6 . 2 181 . 6 . 9 ,'(; 
J55' 11 ;,80 :::i ·1q1.~4J"J: :,z,e~ .. _9.1 
• 73. 40 1.5 164 . ,_, ,·6(3 v 
.38 23 1.1 31 1.5 
.62 3Z 1. 7 34 1.4 







CONFERENCE: Nebraska College Confe~.:ere~ u:: SEASON'S RESULTS 
. I ' ~ ~. 
TEAM NICKNAME : Broncos 
SCHOOL COLORS: Red and White 
;· : ( 
ENROLLMENT: 793 
HEAD COACH: Dr, Lynn Farrell 
~ :: .! . 
1964-65 RECORD: 23-3 
i '· 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: 
; ; ) ··.i·-:· ' ; 
1946 
48 " Loyol<L".(La,) . . ... ,... 76 
. ; ; .·· 1947 •- I·, 
53 Loyola (Md. ( 
42 Southeastern Okla. 
. , - 1951 
71 Pacific Lutheran 
. . 
·79 -Memphis State 
. .J . ·' . ,, 1956 
81 Texas Southern 
1958 













REhlARKS: Conference Champions 
. . . ·. 







·· ... • . . 







' ·' ·i - · 
'. () 




···. : ' • 
-... . 
. :. : 
: ·~-. 
I ; 1 
··-' ·· 
' g?, . 














.. ". '1:?• :: 
-i 1 ·~ Ci 7fJ 
82 
60 
Fort Hays State 





















st. s-~ne'd±ct ' ' s . · , · 
Doane 
Southern Sfate :(S,D.) 
Wayne 
Nebraska Wes'leyan ; · ... 
Peru 








. :' ''', ; 
























·. ~ . 
48 
68 
. .56 , -
4 .. ~ . : 
. '··-
· 1 ... · 
.u: 
.-. - , , ...... ·, 
._ , _ . • J • 
c ,... . ~ -J .· ,·_ '; • . 
. . ;,_ , 
.,_. 
:· ' ~-•.) .f.; : : . .-: ::.-;, :-: ,._(. 
:·; . :~ ::-) (::··:·· -. J . .r _t _(i. 
:: J · .. ' ~·. ' ~ . :'.'\ ..... . . . 
- ,. 
. · -· 
r- . 
;.·.\.\ ·: HASTINGS COLLEGE 
.:.- -:~ ........ 





._ <. '. 2o .' · ·-·. 21 
'· " 
22 . . 23 
- .\ 
· .. ; . 
-[_ ;30 31 
·::-."~- : :., 
32 33 
40· - 41 
42 43 
.. -\ .. :··' 
i .. ~ \ , 
· r ·:· 
.t'IJ\ME · ·. , ~ ::: ; .~ . 
: -'· . ' 







Denn;i s White 
* Rusty Russell 
* Bennie 'crawford 
44 
··' 45 -• ·· -· .. 1'. Eddie li.'nrentzen 
50 51 
10 ' 11 , 
' '· ' ... •. \ ~·-
-.. --- : ;s6~ 1 coriey 
. ·, ·:. ~ \ ~ -- .. -\ ·.:· ;_,- ... 
Terry Finks 
ROSTER -
· .. · .. ·.: : . 
POS HOME TOWN 
G J:,ebanon, ,Kansas 
c ·. -;}-S -)-"-' 6- 6 · :1'80 Fr. Holdrege, Nebr. 
· ·11·1.l i\Vi >~ '.~i I~ . · · · · 
19 . : -6-3 170 Soph. Utica, Nebr. 
'--i~J.~[ ;'°_' ~ - j ···! :)j _; _: . 
G 20 Jr. Albany, Mo. 
G 21 6-0 _1:~o s)J'r. 
'. ~' .. \ l" J _,. 
South Bend, Ind. 




6-0 16.5·. Fr. 
r • \· - ·~:. \ \ .\) ·\ ·:,' '. 
-•6.::o 165 Jr. 
Phillipsburg ; Kan. 
Hebron, Nebr . 
r. \ ~;.-...[. °" 








185 Sr. Mangum, Okla. 
185 Sr. Axtell, Nebr. 
200, Soph'1·' Phillips, Nebr. 
Clinton, Mo. 
VALLEY CITY STATE COLLEGE 
VALLEY C !TY, NORTH DAKOTA 
. . ' . . . . . . ·. -~ . . , ; 
DISTRICT #12 
CONFERENCE: North Dakota Intercollegiate 
/ . .. '", Athleqc Conference ... , 
•~ r =~ ' ':: TEAM 1NICKNAME: .. Vikings 
· ::·,/ SCHOOLr,.COLORS:. ,E.ed · p.-p.d Blue . 
SCHOOL ENROLU1EN'J;': . • 1, 001 
: . - . 
; 
. HEAD €0ACH: W .• -E. «)smon · 
.. 
·· - .; . 
1964-65 RECORD: 17-6 
PREVIOUS. NAIA .APPEARANCES: 
1960 
84. :.;We.st Virginia Wesleyan 109 
"} ·· . 
•·· I,. 
.,· 1.:. : ; 
,. . .( (') ~ : q _; f.. 
• • ~ · ·j (. i . . . 
REMARKS: Conference Champions 
.. 1-- : .-
. ) ·'· . 






















University of Manitoba : 
Hamlil".e 
B2mid]i : · · :.1 . , 
Northern (S.D.) 










Mihot ' st'a!te · . . ·
Mayville Sta te 
Jamest'ciun ' ' ' · 
. Wahpeton . 
' '':6:Ltkj~nson : S't'a 'te 
Dicl~inson State 
~ . ,· 
1. _:. 
·1' 




' •. (·.. ., i. ·· !!i d . ..., ., .. ,_. 
Dickinson State 


























. c · ~ 
: __,., ~.. . . . . . 
. ·. ·· ·< .t. 
r 
c_ : ·: .- TJ:i ··· ROSTER 









, . . 
: ·· 
\ , 40 
(_( 42 
41 
: ' J 
La."r ry)Icn.is'e~ 
\ •1 • • • ••.• • 
i . . 
43 (:i :u.L :;ifuin.iC:e~ A'.ithi.i~ 
[:.Jl=:'""l 0 :_:1:: .. ; ._ 
,\_ :·. 
·.- •.._ 
~--·· \; t ·-, , .,-., \ ::· 
45 <c<_;: ir \ · Lyi~~ i ~'.~'~R~,~~lotrr \ .\~. 44 
, ·, ··. 
· .... · · 
:: ,:; 50 
-., r s-.~ · ": ~ .. '.·rr ::'.J \: ;-
51 * He?f.t)tt?1:~ . '> 
( : ·~ 
1'. l 52 53 
· · ' i C '1 ., ·tc . .. ,.., . . : 55 1 •: ., :. ;,,i '-iJ~~.n' Ji9_rg.an 
(1 Y_ · • ~ • 
\ 1 \ 
, . * - Probable Starfgt~ '· .. 
G FGA FG 
Lester Hintz 20 76 32 
LeRoy Anderson 18 233 98 
John Pederson 19 125 57 
Jim Belquist 20 218 106 
Bruce Arthun 14 72 35 
Lynn Schneekloth 11 38 20 
Henry Holte 18 230 104 
De2n Horgan 15 64 30 
Valley City State 20 1127 496 
Opponents 20 1296 556 
G 22 












Pct FTA FT 
.42 37 23 
042 91 72 
.46 45 36 
.49 119 85 
.49 29 25 
.53 49 28 
.45 143 107 
.47 35 24 
,44 575 419 
339 217 
·~59 ·-
~ · . 
: J ~);·:~ ;x ;: ~~ ::_t i .. <_/ ; r
YEAR HOME TOWN 
5-iO 
. ·.· _.:._111 ~1 '.~)J \ ·.~ l i .. (~ ·:;:rr 
· 170 ·sr. New Leipzig, N.D. 
-.- ~ -«:i ·. , .. . , Tt'i . 1 •• ·~_ () :_) : ·.'_:)(; 
· 5-10 · 'rso · · jt:' ~' · New Rockford, lT. D, 
{,!..: J: 
.. :]:'16':. Ji- ~~r ::·I ._l( )() ~-! J ? Park River, N. D. 
.,,.,,.) ( f ;.1 \·.'l.:J 
' :.. '-: · ~ · 62-'i "168 Jr. Park River, N. D. 
· .~ Ao ~.; ·.-  .i. ;· .. : ( . -~~: -. ·'. ~ ··) ! 
6-1 183 Fr. Fargo, N. D. 
·-6..!:F :, ,. ·190 ·. . .' I.r.\!/ ~~~ J ,J T ·~ _.~·~~I .. '.: Sr. New Rockford 
' 
lLD 
6-3 175 Fr. Park River, N. D. 
5-10 165 Soph. Austin, Minn. 
6-1 165 Soph. Tower City, N.D. 
6-3 180 Jr. Shelly, Minn. 
; ·1 .!' : :: :: : ; ·, ~- '.. r ~./ .. '/· ··: ~'~ 
' 6-4 168 Fr. West Fargo, N.D. 
6-4 205 Jr. Walhalla, N. D. 
Pct Reb Avg Pts Avg 
.62 45 2. 2l 87 4 .3' 
.79 61 3.3 21S8 14.9 
.80 48 2.5 150 7.8 
• 71 131 6.5 297 lh.8 
.86 21 1.5- 95 6.7 
.57 27 2.6 68 6.3 
• 7-5' 176 10.8 315 17.5' 
.69 6}' 4.2 84 506 
.73 635 31. 7 1411 TB.SJ 
601 JO.O 132"9 66.)i 
., • • J •• • •••• 
. ; : ·. \ 
. .. - .I : . .. ' . ~ 
; j. ' ~ 
, , , ,: 




( '. ' 
i , .. · 
·: ') \. AUGSBURG COLLEGE 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNES'oTA + 
DISTRICT . {fi3 : . • i. 
:. i' .. 
.: . ! .. 
i : .. 
CmW.ERENCE: Mi.nnesota Intercollegiate SEASON'S RESULTS 
·y : c ) \ fl' : ' " ., . , Athletic Conference 
· ' SCHOOL CO:LbRS :· Maroon and Gray 
sc1:t'80L ENROLLMENT: i', 6os 
_;_ \ 
HEADCOACH: Ernest Anderson 
: 1964..;65 RECORD: 24-3 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: None 
REHARKS: · . . Conference Champions 
·,· ) .- ' . 
:.:·.> 
; · ; 




.. · .. 
·. · . 
' ,. , 
'· ' 
' . . ~ 




.. \ . 
·-. ·, 
, , -· 
98 '. :;:Wheaton · · 
'. 85 Augustana 
88 So~th Dakota Stat~ · 
90 St. Olaf 
90 Gustavus~Adolphus 
74 St. Mary'i,; 
79 ·· Pad ific :Lutheran 
95 Unive!sity of Idaho 
78 ' Uid\re'rsit:Y of Montana 
80 Eastern Montana." , ,,..., •: .. 
81 Lincoin(Mo .• ) . . · 
89 Morningside 




















Sf. John IS 
Hainline · ... 
Minnesota (Dulutq) 
St. Mary's .. ; ! , '; ' .. . -
MaCale ster ·. ~· ~ 
. . ....... ):: 



















' . 63 







65 .. ··· st. Cloud Stat~! - I ·-1 '. ~ .' . 60 




;:t::_l:LTJJ: . , ! ;:: Numbers 




22 c:;c·: 23 
t. :r o :~; ) f 1 C) _r 
24 ~:. ("• 25 
{j := 1 
32 :: :,(; 33 
.'."~ '.,' i 
34 'I '' ' , 35 
.r.·;:· 
r· 40 ._'. 41 ; 
44 ;"_ '.'.·45 
( j ',· 
50 r ;c:Sl 
. , . 
::I2JJ.)2.I'. 
* Bobby Kelly 
* Steve Strommen 
;L' '.) :.· · ;. : : ' . .i :-_. !: : .. 
P.~Sj~J, .. ~fM~X,:- ,: r:cl? [ ·.: 
b r1 r ' i · · ··:r'iVi 
Jerry HokJqi:~~n 
. ; , .. 
* Dan Meyers (' 




' · G 
'::· . . 
.: l .i 
::~ rJ F 
1.o F 












20 21 Roy Halvorson ;.;]1-G 17 
30 31 Ron Nelson 18 
* - Probable Starters 
:)(1 
f ' • [·:.r; ·:·.~ i_ • i ": I ' 
.-~ ·· } 1· i u~~i.·r .l _j-_ ; .• l -r i i. ;-:::1i::: -1 ;__., -~· ', · ·:;· 6 
(.' ,., ::. :J .f. n r. : ; o Cl .'.: . .i I 
STATISTICS 
1 ·-rr 1Y J\JCI T::.·) 151'}'(.i. ·r. ·~ ! 
G FGA FG Pct FTA 
·: · ·· 
.. -. ·r .r.~ ·.J c~ 'J 2. (: C1 ·.( :JG .j () ;:_:. 
Dan A:pderson 27 481h:: 25·~· [;;,l 51.{ ;0 l. 212 
Al Berg 15 30 10 .33 14 
Ron Hanson 26 189 89 .46 89 
Jerry Hokkanen 20 41 13 032 19 
Roy Halvorson 7 11 4 .36 2 
Dick Kelley 9 14 7 .50 8 
Bobby Kelly 26 185 60 .33 ... 59J 
Don Meyers 27 227 125 .55 146 
Ron Nelson 10 10 5 .50 9 
Ed Nixon 26 177 70 .40 54 
Al Redman 25 150 57 .38 40 
Steve Strommen 27 323 137 .42 46 
Augsburg College 27 1839 836 . 45 699 
Opponents 27 1863 699 617 
-61-
. - ,. : i. ( •. :~ . ' 
5-8 160 Fr. Blooraington, Minn . 
6-0 160 Sr. St. J2mes, Minn. 
· t!.':l :)b rt :':lq~bnJ : :·.I~.)>'.::;__;L·~: : /CJ :) 
6-1 195 Soph. Wells, Minn . 
5-10 155 Fr. 
5-8 155 Sr, ICimJal.:!., : : .. ;n~. 
()<J J~ : j _ : TVi :·~_;_ ; .iJ.lU .~·I>~ ... ~ 
6-1 180 Sr. r.iir:.nec..pol .!.s, f< i_n:--J. 
6-4 195 Fr. Aus tin, l.~ i nn . 
6-8 210 Sr. Thief Riv e r F~ll~ , 
6-5 198 Fr . ..l , ; ;Minn::: apol:i. 1~, ;·.u~; :L 
6-10 215 Sr. Portland, N. D. 
6-3 170 Fr. Da'.'!Son, l·'!:i::i.:::.. 
FT Pct Reb Avg Pts Avg 
154 ,73 378 14.o 672 24.9 
9 .64 27 1.8 29 2.0 
41 .46 209 8.0 217 8 Jl 
10 .5J 14 .7 36 1. 8 
0 .oo .., 1.0 8 1,J. I 
Lt .56 -6 .7 3:8 2,0 
33 .56 61 2·.3 153 r.:' C.' 
./ ":> 7 
102- • 7D 111± 4~Z 352- lJ .J) 
6 .67 µ- .6 16 1· 06 
37 .69 131 5.o 177 I' () () . (.) 
28 .70 72 2.8 lhfl" r.:' ~' 0 7 
32 .70 76 2'.8 306 J._1 ~ )~ . 
456 .65 1102 40.8 2128- ~~- •. fj 
398 953 35 ,3 1796 6'6 ~ ~· 
. ..... 
.' ·.'.;_ , 
· ··.··· 
~ . ' .. . 
CONFERENCE: · Trtdepe~d.ent . 
TEAM NICKNAME: Kpigh,~s 
· ; .. 
·~ .. 
. . ' 
ST. NORBERT COLLEGE 
. .. 
' J., ,; 
WEST DE PERE, WISCONSIN 
DISTRICT #1!4 
:· ; __ ,,'. 
SEASON'S RESULTS 
. ... . 1 .. ' .· :. - ~< u· ·;.r; ... 
'90 Michigari Tecq 
109 
SCHOOL COLORS: Gr~en and _Gold 106 
w isconso·ri~r/Ii iwaiikee 
Northland ,. 
·· · ;_'.-; 
ENROLLMENT: ;.1, 160. -. > 
HEAD COACH: :. Romie_ I.<:_osnar 
1964-65 RECORD: ~7-8 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES : 
1961 
73 " terit~~l Oklahoma State 
1.962 
~8 Ferris State 
.· ... ; 
·-. ' 
80 
























St. Mary's ' · 
Lakeland . , . . 
Oshkosh ·' .:.: :) . .· ... 
St. J\inl;>r .os~ 
Northland·· 










r ; ... 
.. ·.:· 
Eau :Cl.ailie . . LoraS . . ·. -·: . r, ·( . 
Lake i!; ~nd, 1 ; .·. 
Northern Ml.chl.gan 
l'J is con-$i.n-Mi lwaukee 
Dominican 
~ 1 .~) rJ t~: :'! / 
;.; ·,; /; (i 
.. 1 :r .i 
.. 




































\ ' - i'. 
86 Lacrosse State 
100 Lakeland 
' ~· ~ . 
. • . ' ! . 
· ' t . :·. ~ ·..'. ') ' ; 
···: i 
··- · · , 
'-' .' 
. ··7 ; '; ' 
I ' ' ~ 
·;·' · 
.. i' 

















ST. NORBERT COLLEGE 
ROSTER 
..... . ·;,'.':T'r.' 
NAPE '.F.C'.;· r ( .:11 
.POS AGE 
Dave Min~~p c"," · 
(_ l •• 
G 
Dave Gagermeier G 
Ken Smits G 21 
' ' ,, •




DePea_r 1._ .ylisc. . \ .~·} .. i h - .l t . • 
31 31 
; ;_ '", ? . . (! '. ' \. .· ... , 
i~m .. Larkin ·.: 
.... , . . 
G 19 ). 1 c:F~-\1.rF175 Soph. Mil1~~9lse,<t.• Wisc . 
'. i j~ Ll•l ') :·: :. ". cC-· . . .. . , • . . ~ ' : 
41 41 
, ' l .. ~\ \ I • • ' 
Rich ROJnkiri , 
23 23 Jobn J;lqtterson 
21 
15 15 Jo-~~ Zeihen 
20 20 Mik~ Blick 
r , j f.)}\ f:..1 · 
,, . . 
33 
'. ;: 
33 Galer;i. DeNamur 
. ~ . . 
~ .:·. 13 13 
•, •" 
.:. \" \ . · · 
35 
~- .. i.' 
35 
Probable 
,··{ .. ··, 
;. :1:· 0 ·1 
U \ 
G 





Dick Rankin , .. ..,1?\ , .:, 22 252 131 
John :p~i'ft~is~~ . . 23 246 1 140 ~ ­
n : ~'{0123~'.iJ 27'6 · 128 








































23 1824 861 .47 




W. DePear, Wisc . 
6-5 •' '. 195 · Sr. A p~J l_e tp!1;iq .'l :i .. s ·: .-
·. ~·'. :-.! ; :.r.-.: ,...i , ... · - ~ 
6-5 20.sL '.i s~ ~· 
6-5 
. ·' ( :, f 
200 .. Sr . r; i;n '.&lukan·n~', ·· 'iqisc . 
~ - ('.· . · · 
6-3 195 Jr. 
.. c· ; ;·: .\ r:: , 
6-3 : :'.T95-"' ·' ' Jr : Oakfi.elct, Wis c . 
) ·~ 
6-3 180 Soph. Er";l~seJ s , if.J:·sc. 
(j i:. 3 185 Jr. Kimberly, Wisc. 
6-2 185 Soph Mi~w~~~e~, Wi~~. 
·.: ·' 
FT P~t \'"! Re-D •:)' ' Av~),) 



































































. .. , .. 
UPPER IOWA UNIVERSITY 
CONFERENCE: Iowa Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference 
TEAM NICKNAME: feacocks 
SCHOOL COLORS: Blue and White 
SCHOOL ENROLIMENT: 720 
HEAD CDACH: Stan Jack 
1964-65 RECORD: 20~3 
PREVIOUS NAIA APP.EARANCES: 
• 1940 
42 S_uperior State 55 
1957 
71 S.outhwest Texas State 104 
REMARKS: Conference Champions 
' : 
' ' 
·" .. r · 
. . ~ ' 
FAYETTE, IOWA 
DISTRICT :1ns ' 
6Lr-
' . . ~ 




















































.; _ _. 
. -' _; · : ; 
.•. ' . !_: ,,:·. 
: : · . . . ,- . 
C ' 
,.-r ' -
Iowa Wesleyan _:..·: :~ -
• '° : ' • · ' ~ A 
;·j. :·:r· '.· 

























. { .· . 
..... 
~ : I , 





() 0 5 
:) ; . 

















*Allen Albers F 
c.. 
. .... , ., ,., ·;-;:· ·I·.rT' · 
* Ja.'rii~'g '-'Cratitree G 
. •T ·:·; ?I (\ 
Jerry Gazaway G 
AGE HT. WT. YEAR HOME TOWN 
21 6-5 210 Jr. Keystone, Ia . 
205 Sr. Keystone, Ia. 
.: .' .. ~ -~~ . 
23 6-5 
180 Soph. Wheaton, Il~-
· . . -.~. :Y. \:~~;~.~I ::-c! i CY . .J : • ; - ., 'L .. ~· 
~! ri:J .i'· 5:....8 : ' :· ~\ so 
6-2 20 
. ; :~ } ."i. ~j. --~~ ~<>~ ' .· I". 
Richard Hayes 
24 
. :, :J .SJ:~, \ ~· i_; r · ·' 
50 ; \ ;·:5:11, : .. · *'Michael K{~g 
.:.':· 
10 1 1-r. 
• . .. 1 . . •. ;. ,_ ~ . ).. • · . Ride Louk . "·. 
. . .. ) .. . ., 
·}]l · · , . ·. · ··· ; ~:·;··. :.~ .·~. ·~ .. ~. · ·; ; .. · . .. .. .. ·:· 
:~ J ! , : tc 52 · · . ,;~:> . · EliJan
1 
Mason 
·,?_ \=!" . : ~ · : :·) '· 
42 ' ]' 43 · .,J··ohn M:i,.ller . 
:: ·L 
•':J •• l I, .\ " : -·~ ,:~·j ;~ 
;:i~~, ·j ; _~ *·W;l.11f( yli ll:i,::<\lJlS 34 
' I .· ' 
'-1.·, r. ~j ~·:. n."r :.: . : ~ ·\ '\ 
32 ·· 33 ·~ .. : .Robert ~enner c' 
L 
* - . '. ~-- -~· 
.\ . : ... 0\ 
~- .. . 
~ ... -~ 
F 180 Fr. M,~rshallto vv11, .La • 
. . }<'."}:_Jt. : · :.:: .: 
. )~ .5 1 ~..: .i. ·. 
C. 
.) :i .· .. . . ·. 215 Soph. ~~~sey, Ill. ~ Of J .... 
F 22 6:..o · 
· i :. ~ ; i.X·l') :,~. · · · , 






. : l 
Fr. Cedar Rapid s , 1a. 
6-2 , 17,5 . So,ph.'· ·· ·C'1·L::ago , Ill. 
6-5 210 
Sr. Chicaeo, Ill. 
6-3 190 Jr. Litchfield, :1: 11. 
STATISTICS 
:. ·. :: 
...., :; f 
G FGA 
Lc;i..i;-.ry _; '4 lbetS C:. \ 22. -· 305 
Al Albers 2l r 1'.ll3 
VVillie WiHfotns ';·' \?>:\ ~122 
Jim Crabtre~ · >'. .' ·\ . ~2 356 
Mike King 21 166 
Jer.cy Gazaway 18 52. 
John Schneiderman 7 17 
Bob Z ~n~~r 18 68 
Rich Hayes 12 18 
Dick 1\lald 19 29 
Rich Louk 18 64 




















: ~-·.>~. 5L\:_.~j.? 
FTA ... fT,.y ) '»l?G:t . > Reb~ ·s. Avg Pts 
·· r · · • r \. \ · 1 · '..) J .i 01: \ ~: , 
Pct 
.:. .~:: -.l. .. l . .l , . J • • ~.: ,· • •• '.-1 :J ·:·~ d ::i 
.42 _ 112 ci ~ ! 93 ; :.; -~~ ; .471 :[, ; 12.3 347 
.48 · ; 169Y~·; 1122 . . 72 403 ,:! '. 19. 2 4 2~· 
, 4S , ,. 87< ' : 54 .62 90 4 . 7 164 
A6 144 117 .81 136 6.1 445 
.38 70· 4 3 .61 lJ. (', 5.6 1 69 
.38 49 33 .67 23 2 ~ 8 7 3. 
.47 4 0 17 2 .. 4 16 
. 4 7 3 8 3 0 . 79 3 0 1. 6 9 4 
. 50 7 5 • 71 11 • 9 23 
.26 6 5 .83 8 .5 19 
.33 31 25 .81 19 -i.1 67 












15 . '/ 
20.2 








3 . 7 
8.0 
89 . 3., 
77. l 
.· ·-· 




.......... .. , 
.. , .. ·, 
LINCOLN UNIVERSlT~ •· '· 
JEFFERS'ON CITY, MIS$Oq~I 
DISTRICT {fl,6 .. 
CONFERENCE: . Midwest AthletiC Assoeiation 
TEAM NICKNAME: Tigers 
i 
SCHOOL COLORS: Navy Blue and White 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: 1,344 
HEAD COACH: Jonathan L. Staggers 
1964-65 RECORD: 13-11 
PREVIOUS . NAIA APPEARANCES: . None 
. ',· 
REMARKS: Played unbeaten Central Ohio 
State . three of the best games . 
of any team ;. that Jaced Centrat 
State. (See adjoining scores) 
:·. ,· 
. : : 
66 
' I ·: · , : ' 
· . . ' "i] ; \, .. SEASON'S RESULTS 
77 Mankato State 
84 St· ~ : Cioud State 
85 St. Cloud State 
92 • AugJ.stci~a 
90 Southeast Missouri State 
84 .. Southw~st Missouri 'State 
70 Pittsbur~ State 
.. ,,. .. ' .. : ' b 
87 Valley· City State 
83 .. . , .Augsburg 
76.' .. ,, B~inidJi State 
86 . ,Fort Hays State 
63 · · .. "ce'ntiai Ohio ·State ' . 
77, Wilberforce 
ss · · · Teil~esi:iee A &: I 
86 . , ; K~P.t .uc!zy Sta.te 
120 · Tennessee A & I 
104 Wilberforce 
82 •. ·sb~thwest ' MiS'stiuri 
82 Central Ohio State 








.·· .. :' 






.. ~ . r ·· ~ 
r ; . 
































* Marshall Evans 
Johil Johnson 
* Arvesta Kelly 10 '.\ 5 
\ ;: 
42 ·.'"'\ 35 * Willie Kimmons . 5 , 
.~ :· . 
15 ' ·) 15 
~- - \ ~:;) · :.f;·. ::· H[ .. i .. { ·. ' n:'i !. ; 
32 \!'; 51 
,··, ,. 
'L' :IH;,,y~~ j:.~m~tJu j ; · :>C!>·. 
50 ' '41 Char lie sm~M'l 
11 ,· .. 43 Willie Watts; 
40 23 
20 Roger Wood 
* -' Probable S tar.te,;·s .. 
:; :·. 
.. ~-, :. r . . . 
FtV ' 'Pct 






!:< : ~'.) . :-· :.; f.i ./.~ ~ f. '." . 
26 384 1s.qf)1;14Q 
1 . ,. ·? 6 . "2.1 . 2. __ ?.i.0. _-,· . • 4 4 
.Lt:. r :) J r: _1 ·., j ? 
26 310 lf:'.li . . . 46 
: A~_; ;;ilV 45 .40 
21 102 44 .44 
Roger WOQd/\_~ =-; T'.JL~;: :-::!<6 20 
Ishmael Burks 5 10 
John Johnson ·-· ~ -, . ~ : !'.:;:,·1·.~o.)_-_i .1: :..5.l 
Willie Watts 19 25 
10 .50 
4 .40 










Lincoln University 26 2108 889 .42 
Opponents 26 2028 884 
.:~'. ;~ 




F " ' 19 
-·..I . 
.. :. 

















YEAR HOME TOWN 
155 Soph. Louisville, Ky. 
195 Fr. Jackson, Miss. 















:) :; rs~:_., ~f !! ~- J I 1 ~ .. · ·; 
189 Soph. Jackson, Miss. 
210 Jr. Memphis, Tenn. 
[; S · ') '.~IT r:. . ·j J q ~c .. : ~:x ~ ;._: ;I ; .r:~i:) . J ~J:-.J .E ~_) (.~ 
180 . . soph. Tuskegee, Ala. 
· '-' ~: _; .. '. : ... !.'Vi '.:I: · i J":...~ 1 ~·Ji~I~·l . TOJ !-L~c·: 
198 $1")ph. Washington, D.C. 
· r ·. ;~ !. i .!: 1_.: 
178 Fr. Jackson, Miss. 
191 Fr. 
170 Fr. Chica00, Ill. 
: :·' \',::, ;_,; . .. :" ··.:./. :' ... ·)< ;:"J:)_l i· :;"< •:: 
205 Soph. Alexander, Va , 
. f i . 
Pct Reb 




. 61 100 
.. ?Q .. ii ~i. }54 ~ 5°0" 
.29 48 
.40 21 
. • ,. t 
· .. · • . . : 
·.,; \ 
Avg ' (J/Pts A.vg 





5. 7 113 
4.7 130 
5.6 26 
























51. 7 2160 
84 , 5 
83 . 0 
.·.r ·· 
., , ·. 
' ) ' ; 
OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIYERsITY 
'. ~ ; ,_; f' : I .· ~ ,- ! 1 _ ' • · ~ • 
.• • ..... . .. .. . · 
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 
DISTRICT #17 
•• i ~ • 
CONFERENCE: Arkansas Intercollegiate 
Conferef).ce · 66 
. ··· ~92 
SEASON'S RESULTS 
Arkansas State Teachers 
Little Rock . ·· 




TEAM NIC~NAME: : .. Tigers . 
. ' ~' . ' 
SCHOOL ~OLORS: Purple and Gold 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: 1, 194. 
' . HEAD COACH: Bill Vining 
.. ··,J ·. 
l96lf-65 RECORD: 23-9 
PREVIOUS NAI,A . i\PPEARAN~ES: 
1943 
36 Southwestern (Kan.) 70 
1962 
70 Morris Harvey 95 
1964 
68 Emporia st~~e 93 ~ L 
.i r . · • 



























·· ..\-' 67 
85 
Southern State (Ark.) 
C9llege of the Ozarks 






Arkansas State Teachers 
Arkansas College 
Arkansas A & M 
Hendrix 
Southern State (Ark.) 
College of the Ozarks 
East Texas Baptist 
Arkansas State Teachers 
·· Henderson State 
Arkansas Tech 
Harding, ~ . :: ~ . 
Arkans?I? Coilege <: " 
. . Arkans.as A &. M u i '-~ 
. ~ . (. ' ·. . . 
, .Hendr ~;x . ~ \ :_ 
: , ; :southe?f·~ St;..ate (Ark.) 
'; _ )Iendr~:i<: . u 
· ·John Br.own University 
:...: . : ·;- -
.. , -· ' ... ~ .,, ·' : 
:) j_ .1 
r ·· :. 
60 
:· 79 ·:.s .. 
72 











76,, .. . 









. 76 . 






·, 1 _ 
REMARKS: Conference Tournament DISTRICT PLAYOFF 
Champions 




.. , ·_.: : : 
. . ' : . . -. ~ .· ' 
.-· ; , . . ~· ·. ' 
· ... .. 
Numbei:s 














. :. I_ 
55 ;' (] 
'') 
13 . . : ~ 





2CF _) if 
Lr on Clemen~s 
Jerry Cash 
'8 o0 e rt l~oon~ 
Y'i 11 Heal 
D.cn.y :S"J:Eford 
D~,7i ,0h t E lr:iore 
0 0'". Mci.r.sfield 
l:~ ick La npher 
J i n:. Hoore 
o~ ~#.::i c : . 1. it n 739.)tist 
C r_~ on;;r. t s 
ROSTER '. ~ ~ J ; .~.- ·_· j•· ,' _-,'_-.J • • #-1 r) . 
. :.1 c.J n 
HA~lE FOS AG'!J 
Nick Lanphe!." 21 
f•. J .t:: 
-i\ 
··i ·: r·· "J '#: Bob S tewar~t · · -.- ' Jc , .if ,· G 
•.l.8 
Jim;:iy Moore 
·'.J :J r; ~; .'?, ,· 





David Koosov~':f·- ' · ;u \- G ' \ 21 ~ . . . ~ 0 
. './: \ ''::)~ ... ; r.1 i. i'? 











































G [~c· 21 
(' ; , 

















































































































































. . .. , . . 
·- : : 
. /rAlLlANCE ... COLLEGE 
.:: ... . · .· · 
CAMBlf!DGE 0$PRINGS_ ~ PENNSYLVAN1A 
'~ : 
. . - ~ ' . -
c: •. • " · · DISTRICT 1fal8 
CONFERENCE: Independent 
t .· 
• .I .. 
TEAM NICKNAME: Eagles 
SCHOOL COLORS: Red and Whit~' · ' 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: 393 
HEAD COACH: Thaddeus Halucli 
1964-65 RECORD: 15·7 --: : 
... , ·' 
; ·1 ; 
. PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: .. ' 
. ~ : . 1963 
76 Yankton 68 
53 ' Rockhurst 64 ... . 
;': .f ,· 
.:r ' . 








Gannon · : , , .. 
Westminster · 
. ! . I i · 
'·, .. \ ! 
7 2 (o t) 
75 
·.· . 
. i ' . 





t. ! • 
c. ... 




. ~ .' ' . 
,ti' .. . 
AI;:;l'.;TA:NOE' COLLEGE 
ROST.ER 
Numbers :!JJ. ~'·; <~·; ·'l. :.l°!:· . . 
Lite Dark '.f ::H!\ J '.:: !'/AME>1 POS AGE ·- 1 ·1111.r·J ~';WT. 
~ . ; t: :..! ;_:  ~ :1 ~ r.::;. : . .r . ; ; .:, ._: 








. ~ :J :i :.: !) rI : ·: j ... , ' : 
'113!~: :), ·-'l f:F.r~ril< · Granat 
··~ · yv :~Tj · ' ) .'.L \• 
31 . -(iJ ;t'I:tc;in ,, Mahaffey 
41 . ,.,. ,: ,J~ob ; i>ruszynski 
''· . . J . .• :· ·· · . 
fit:: ···. '.} 
21, r • s'if Ed , Hudek 
. 3~ .,r., · r · r *Jim Buck 
,;, .:.J\,, < , • .,,..) • ) . . 
15 ;n u r:Jo:r.a~ Mauck 
23 :'.T• r: '·';''.r6ny DaB i~r e 
34 35 John Dravecky 
12 
22 11 Al Johnson 


















Nick Zief el 
John Dravecky 





G FGA. FG Pct 
20 350 161 .46 
19 279 146 ,-. .. 52 
20 250 105 ·. 42 
20 135 60 .44 
17 121 53 ~ d 
19 54 23 .Lt3 
19 . 56 19 .34 
15 52 15 .29 
14 33 15 .46 
15 34 15 .44 
16 37 12 .32 
8 12 8 .67 















'.6.l.SU 2·50 ~ • :. -&F:.::;•;:'.' -Ca;h6H dge Spgs. 
Pa . 
6-4 180 ;:': Sr) "t'.)N'. Ta:I-!~tum, Pa. 
6-1 175 

































. ' .. J j l~ ~ 
, .. ~?.1:~ . , 9ity, Pa. 
.L 1J. 1 ) 
Jr. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Soph. 
"" ·.-1 .~ j : ~ ~-
Turtle Creek,Pa. 
·:.: ·~ ! 
Sr. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Soph. Pittsburgh, Pa . 
Soph. Trenton, N. J . 
Sr. Amsterdam, N.Y. 
Reb Avg 




134 7 .8 










255 12. 8 
169 ' 8 .5 
126 7 .4 







349 .60 1023 51.1 1619 81 
MANSFIELD STATE COLLEGE 
MANSFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 
DISTRICT :ff19 
CONFERENCE: Pennsylvania State College 
Athletic Conference 
SEASON'S RESULTS 
... "'. ;-t ~ -; ; ) 1, ' 
·' · TEAM' NICKNAME: · Mbuntaineers 
· · . .: SCHOOL COLORS: Red and Black 
·~ . SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: 1, 200 
HEAD CDACH: . William J. Clark 
1964-65 RECORD: ' 15-5 




I ; -~ .I 
,; . r· 
. .. ! 
~ . ' 




··.r. >:. - ·; ! 
... ' '· 




j : ... 
: ·: ' 
· ; 
:;. ····:r · ~. r:.1 ~ J r; ~-~ 
REMARKS: Conference Champ icii:i's · 
: '.: .. 
! ,· 
', 
i : (. 
( J ~ • 
' :1 













· 87 Lock Haven 
77 Bloomsburg 
102 Ithaca 
7 5 Shippen$burg , . 
81 · · Kutztown 
95 Millersville 
67 :[' Cheyney 
77 East Stroudsb~rg 
·:: :;':' 95 : ·· West chester 
86 Bloomsburg 
.. ., 
' ,·: . ', "" 90 . ; Shippensburg 
74 Kutztown 
· r ; · \'...": ·I .: . . ~ (1 




.. DISTRICT PLAYOFF 
103 Eastern_ Baptist 
;: · 81' ' Kutztowh~ · · · 
· . ·.·.· . ·.,-_ .• .. ·.: .•.·; i ~_.L-... -r. : ; 
:.: .l ' ._\ : ~ I: :l 
. ) ~-. ~·. 
72 '\ ' 
r r_ 
r ( 






. . ;.' .. : 
! ~; . i ··.·· ) ·_ l . .r:. r.: ( 
:i ~ . . r : .. : \ 
._,', : ·: 
j • ~ : 
' ~-~ ' ' r:; • ~ ' ; ; ; i ~ . ' 
· ·.: . • • 1 1 . 
: .. _-_, , 
1.: 
... . : 

























Lite Dark NAME 









21 Kenneth 'Biant'hi 
. ! ~ : ··-~ 
51 !: tR.obert Brisiel 
35 *Lee Felsbu:q;r ' ·· 
. :.:·· ·r,:.'. 
11 RicharadJH6watd 
. ~ .; ; : .1 .:. • ·• 




: ·= . . Jd .'." .:: • :.1 • ' 
Rona la · Markei?'ti 
~J ::: .:) .:-i ·:r ; · _,. , .. ; . -' ,-, 
Michael ' ;PetfiFS 
·::· :) '.'f ':-:; ··1 'J' \' ! ~-; :·. :J .!. rJ :") 
25 (tJ6seph.i Rus§et:f 
15 Peter .~Speer· .:~: 
33 *Robert Wolfe c:.1 
· * - Probable Starters :'i·;L:) 
c 18 
... ,. , 
\ • G 19 
,_; \ c 20 





... . , _ 
F 
' .i F 19 
F 21 
G 18 
/ . l F 21 
\·" 
,· . : 
STATISTICS 









G FGA FT Pct 


















20 1546 663 .42 












HT. WT. YEAR HOME TOWN 
6-2 22.S'' Fr~ ·.· ·· Dickson City, ; Pa. 
6-2" ' i90 Jr. ,;: Harrisburg, Pa. 
6-0 168 · Jr. : ''~' 1 : :Frackv'ille, Pa. 
6-0 165 Jr. Emporium, Pa. 
: er .~~:·:; J · ~ r:· ~: ;:_, -· .. :.. : · ·.:' .· 
6-2 175 Sr. Bloosburg, Pa. 
6-2 165 Fr. Renovo, Pa. 
6-0 195 Sr. Donora, Pa. 
5-10 155 Fr. Ackermanville, Pa. 
6-4 185 Jr. Shamokin, Pa. 





















































• ·~1 _; -~- .f . ~ . ~ ... _r; ._. 
. ·: :_; .:· .. , .. _ .. , :: 
CONFERENCE: Indepepdent 
TEAM NICKNAME: . Fl_Yers , 
$CHOOL COLORS: Red and White 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: 861 
HEAD COACH: Gordon Gillespie 
1964::: fr5 ' RECORD: '· 18-5 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: 
: __ , r: .. , 
•".i 
'. f ! ! 
· r·. · :. 1 .1 1· .; 
~ ! ,· . ' 
· : ·: 
None 
• • ! : ~ '"l . r : ! r '. ; : ; -~; .-! - . 
. .. -.
LEWIS COLLEGE : j ;_. • '<": _! . (·, ' : ( 
LO~KPORT, ILLU~O;r{) . : .· , ·· · ! ~'i ' i t 
DISTRICT 4f20 . : ,,;; . · . 1 i: . 
, , .. SEASON~ S RESULTS 
87 . _, ·; .~otre . Dame 99 
106 St. Procopius 85 
78 . Cm1c;:q;rdia (Ill.) 83 
89 Illinois Tech 58 
107 Wheaton,-.· 94 
85 Loras 76 
76 St, • Ambrose 61 
63 Quincy 90 
94 Bella;:r:mine : 79 
66 Eastern Illinois 94 
86 Illin,ois Tech 65 
89 St. Norbert 75 
76 MacMurray 72 
95 St. Norbert 93 
101 St. Ambrose 83 
93 Chicago Teachers 95 
98 Concordia (Ill.) : · ·'.·; .. 77 
102 St. Procop;U,i s .. • - ~ !""· •. 83 
124 ,' MacMurray.:._,.·-.:·: 79 
104 Chicago Teai:;hers :·1• 85 
% ~." I,.oras ·"·""; ' 63 
84, Ea stern IUipois · .. , _. , · . 74 
111,' Quincy :-1 .- "i! ·-··f' 87 
··; , 
"• . r\. :. . : .' ! . . ~ '. ···: ( ·. ; : ~ : : 
;: DISTR,I,C.T,P,i.,A.YOFF 
87 Greenville 69 












31 31 \ 
·' 24 24 . '·
15 15 
41 41 
, .. ' 
LEWIS COLLEGE 
NAME 













., F 1_;· 21 
·. ".l "'i.i: 1 _, 
' ' ' ' [ :} 
. f 
( . ; 
.~ .. 1_· 
1.: . . : 21 
i:) 
~1 20 
!': : :-i. .•I . '-L I .:. I: 
Ron Lenczyki 
.,{."'\: '-. { i ' 21 
Tom Murphy .c 
' ' t 
119 
:.I·I 
* - Probable ·:$ tar ters 
'' _,; 
(. '. 
\ (,,' . . ' . -~·· 
\~ .:: STATI$~~c:s 
: · .. -.! . . 1'. 1. 
. , .. . : ~ ,:· :. ] 
G FGA FG . ' Pct .-;· FTA FT 

























' " 10 :• ; 22: :;·' 9 .41 
22 342 166 . 49 
9 35 17 .49 
6 s 4 · ~s b 
22 1716 
22 1823 
319 , 48 
699 
-75-





























HT. WT. YEAR HOME TOWN 


















































Jr. Chicago, Ill. 
Jr. Chicago, Ill. 
Jr. Chicago, Ill. 
Sr. Chicago . .1,. IU.r .· 
( ; • : .: ' ) ' • • ~ I ~ -· • 
... 
Sr •. , Chicago, Ill. 
Sr. Chica·gt;~~ ·, :. :r :fr . 
..•. -, 1·-, \" (V"';i ~ 
Jr. ch· a. · ·'(nr· '· 1C go~- • 
· · ~· ..... . .. ~ - n~-:'.~ 
Soph. chiC-agdFti-r~ ·- · · 
Chicago,: ~ iYP;; U.: Jr. 
Sr. Chica~o tr.};Fc·> ., 
Fr. Joliet, Ill. 
Avg Pts Avg 
2.0 9 1. 5 
3.0 149 7.4 
2.9 405 18.4 
.9 39 2.7 
1. 6 15 1. 2 
11. 9 501 23.9 
4.8 177 9.3 
7.2 171 8.1 
2.2 25 2.6 
15.0 392 17.8 
1. 3 45 5.0 
. 1. 6 12 2.0 
49.8 2001 90.9 
40.8 1765 80.2 
• ~ : T_. • 1:•" r:-: [I.: 
-- (. 
. : . .. .. , ~ 'r: -·· .. r INDIANA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY ••. ! 
' \r . FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 




.. . : ··· . t; 
CONFERENCE: '' '.' Itld t~na Iil.t~rccillegiate 
Athletic Conference 
SEASONiS .RESULTS 
. -· -:~ ; : : :· s. ~- ~ . • ;! ::. :. r:·~. ' -- . 
TEAM NICKJ:ll'AME: Harr ior s . , 
. . .·· ·~·i f.'. ~:· .L .' · · · • ~ •-
SCHOOL COLORS: ~~~ck and Orange 
1· ; ~ :"': ·:~ J·: _: ! ; ) . ~ . '.t · 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: 
• . ~ . ~ - -~ . , . r : . . 
'··· · 
.: . . . 
HEAD COACH: Bob Macy 
1964-65 RECORD: 24-2 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: 1·:: . None 






· t ' " 
i) . ·~· . 
. i ; . 
~ - . 
. . f , 
.. . ·.: 
;I . ·.: 
J 
' ' . ,. 
( \. 































Spring Arbor . 
Grace 
'l'ech 




















1 1 ., 
... '. 
. ~i 
































: . :·: . !_! . 
I . . 
i . 
. , . 
.. ' " °'; " . 
."·: , i ·. 
fl · 
.•': 
. .'• -' 
INDIANA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
-..:\ 
\" . 







* Jim Brown 
Dennis Buuck 
Ross Cole 
·. :·_·:·'. IL~ :? J ~: ~- -~" , ..... .. . .... . ; (_' . :. :', ~:.·· 
10 11 * John Gres 
34 ~~ : 
20 25 
24 3 





POS AGE HT . WT. YEAR HOME TOWN 
c 18 6-4 195 Fr. Columbus, 0!1io 
c 21 6-5 208 Jr. Ossian, Ind. 
G 20 5-10 165 Soph. Albion, Ind. 
~ ;:': . i ;f-. i·~· . : ::·'. .. ~'.·!::1 5-:f:.t·--:c : ._".;~~1 
G 21 5-10 155 Jr. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
-:: ·: ;: :J~: r.:J ... r ::~ - ·.· : ·T:..~-,-~.1 · '.>L}[ '.·.: .. ; !j ~ :~lT 
F-G 23 6-1 175 Sr. Ft. Wayne, Ir-d. 
·_ ·. J :'.) : <.;IC11 !\~~ ,_: .IC1.:; lf:JG 
c 20 6-4 210 Soph. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
~: : T~-L~F·IJJ f~· }!~'l::I ..Jor·T-Y.'.')2 
F-G 22 6-1 185 Sr. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
~~.: __ .;__=J . .... ;~: .. :-:: .. 1. _. _; : .1J::l / .. '-. ~ : · :· .. =1~-T 
F 19 6-0 170 Soph. Bridgepor t , N.Y. 
:J .. . . .. L! i j_ '-~- I ~ ./ _·; ' ·. '..\ • • · .• • (-' 
32 35 
40 p 
* Probable $.tart,ers w 10T 
·.) . i .!. ): .! [.I · ~' :.i :.J :) j ( ~ 
· G JFGA; [ , j FG 
·_. Ron Zigler ,_., J.L _i ·2.6 ; 5,2}_,J: 285 
Dave Hickman 26 378 165 
Jim Brown 26 418 174 
:J6hn ·-:G:fre~·, ·, ·:;- ~) .!. /.: -.: ,•126 305 14 7 
Ray Thompson 26 188 69 
Ross Cole 26 ')r2Z7.fc.'.fo 100 
_: .Mike Wood --J8 _i:.,-.7.21 ;:: 28 
Jim Wagner 22 39 10 
Carl Jacquay 23 59 24 
Dennis Buuck 22 57 24 
John Landgraf 19 34 18 
F 
F 
\" ' . 
-· ,, 
:.._;-
































.. (~. c J 
\ .~ 
Reh Avg Pts Avg 
:!JS.-0 cu; ~i14-: 01 ff J>"·joif; 2 7. '0 
n.! 158' ·;, .i.l< fr:'P 'i:iy53: 13; :6 
372 14.3 427 16.4 
96 3.7 368 14.2 
146 5.6 175 6.7 
__ .,3z •: (' .In74' ri . 61 :)izr;:j) 232-·>.:-:;:Y-sI/9 
\ .c'39 . nc.;:2·f!.·i:.>r!J 1'o>'J':1;..;; ()f7J ('·.; 
.26 rT})µ :':~ .i;· :: 8 ,,, -!.4:j ,. 
44 .·. ''Js1p )i 72 9. 0 
30 11~ 28 1.3 
.41 13 7 .54 n - '.!iJ>.:-rj 55 2. 4 
. 41 17 7 .41 65 2.9 55 2.5 
.• 56 7 l~ . 5 7 11 .6 40 2.1 
Indiana Tech 
Opponents 
26 2365 1061 .45 645 437 
42li-
. 66 1658 64.7 2559 
2082 
98.4 
80.1 26 85l~ 
-· ( , 
-77-
· ~ -~ ' ·· CCNFERENCE: 
. ~·· ~ · . TEAM.NICKNAME: 
. , : . SCHOOL COLORS: 
. , , . . .. 
' -' : ·'.. tENTRAL STATE COLLEGE 
.. (; ... 
WILBERFORCE ;' OHIO 
" 
\ : 
• J - , . ' 
DISTRICT t/:22 .; . !. ··. · 
'· \ ~- ( 
.. . .. , f .i 
Midwest Athletic Association ' ' ; :> SEASON'S RESULTS 
Marauders 










.. SCHOOL "ENROLLMENT: 2, 0 35 H1 ; '·· :Detroit College 
84 You~gstown 
· '73 · s: · . Steubenville 
64 Linc9ln (Mo,) 
·HEAD COACH: William C. Lucas 
: ) 
'.-:-·· 93 ·· · ' West Virginia State . 
1964-65 RECOR}): 25,..0 • ( 
. . : 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEi\MNCES : 
( ~ •. : . 
.. :.· !. 
1959 
67 Montana State 66 








\ ' '' -: _i_.: 
70 !{,ent'lfcky State 
70 '' Wilberforce 
77 Tennessee A & I 
67 Wittenberg 
82 Tennessee A &' I 













,· . DISTRICT PD\YOFF 
REMARKS: 
I •. '. 
. ··· ( ' . 
ConfereAce ChampiOn and '· . .. . 79 · 
Confer.ence 1'.ournament Champion • . 87" · · 
One of hatiot1' s two ' unbeaten . 
· teams. 




.... ;_ . 78 
As'hland 
Cedarville 
. ' . . 
, . . j 
·. ;_'( ' 
-~. , · .. ' . i .. 
~ . . ' 


























I . ( ! 







J . \ 
- - • i 
i ! ' 
i , ~. 
i 1.:· 
("· · · 
.:: ~ ' 




HT. WT. YEAR HOME TOWN 
35 35 Timothy·,Aver.-y·: - · . , . 
. . . , . _. ,:. .-.:.:.,,L_, F-C 19 6-5 200 Fr. Cleveland, Ohio 
* Edward Bryant 
15 15 ,[ :: .. 'Charles ·.·Colbert 
43 
42 42 ° * ' Theodor~ Day 
31 3-1:' · .:: ' ,., Avery ;G-0dfrey 
23 
• ~1 .r : ··. : .~ . · r . r .:: .: r ~- · 
r; •- i~: r!i_;.j, ;:,; -. ·:.' ·3 3" ' · R " b t H t r,· ~~ ur ~. ;,_ ;,, _, ·. -., ·o er .. : \ un 
~ '.":·.-·:.i.·:< ·\:"; 
34 34 · .. · ·Claren...t.e Lane 
44 44 ·*;LlJerom:~: r i l lman 
25 '~ - 1 r-a.5 : .·;.: :, [1;;Edwai::P" Waller 
:.: ·s:.;r.J .. i , .. ;; · • :J ;:: JJ .r 
; ;i.fi ;J < i 41 :-.. :Y *· Xenne:th Wilburn 
* - Probable Starters 
:.· .i· . ... \ · -~ 
G FGA 
Ken Wilburn 21 343 
Ted Day 21 272 
Darius Cunningham 20 210 
Jerome Tillman 21 185 
Ed Bryant 21 165 
Ed Haller 20 132 
Avery Godfrey 21 107 
Jim Avery 19 43 J: 
Central Ohio St. 21 1559 
Opponents 21 1416 
(.. 
.. 
ni . .-·· 
..... -~ 
F 21 6-5 
:.; ; : ,., ;~ ,- : 1·: 7s br :: 






~ ~~~. i: SiJ'::l!·i· 
Columbus, Ohio 
>I~~:JVi J.-:i t': 
Chicago, Ill. 
~·· : ::1~J 1~) .J ; 
F 
F-C 20 





6-0 180 Sr. 
. :.l.'.: .. · _;"; ·: :[ ,[: , : ' 
6-5 195 Fr. 
· " ' ·" : : f~)A'J ') Cl /. .. '.U · 
6-5 190 Fr. 
... .... . ' · 
. _, ·-~. '..._1 i .1 .r 
Xenia, Ol:io 
:_~-J~l T '~; OH :. ~ 
Columbus, Ohio 
6-4 ;i'. C.l 210 Sr. Saginaw, Mich. 
'_, ') 'l ~; ~.: ;.'J.f J r-r .~:) :t. ·\ 
6-5 185 Fr ~ Columbui ; Ohio 
( ;~'. (? ,[ 
6-6 190 Jr. River Rouge, Mi1 
\. 
STATISTICS 
.rr _r::- rn:_.7 :JVi. --fl ();~ ~t f', ;) 
<:)J J ;~ \l . :~ ·:ruoZ! 2.i~ >., 
;~ .--i~ ·· · · J.'..' : . h .i~·!r.f :J ;_·:; (_, 
· ... CJ:.: 
:..: .: .• 
FG · Pct FTA FT 
159 .46 120 64 .53 384 18.2 382 18.2 
122 .45 66 47 . 71 115 13.8 291 13.8 
103 . . 49 ;73 , 51 j ;' :: <; l.Q 95 25.7 12.9 
74 ·;,;: .40 C'"i 30 
.. 
llO :. ~~r:)··' 8.0 20 ' ! d~ln:~ . .!. ~ . 79 • L~8 40 28 ; • 70 . .. 116, .. 8.9 
. ....~ \ 
154' 7:7 64 .49 50 26 .52 90 
50 .47 42 23 .55 160 123 5.9 
24 . ~ 56JC1:i :;j ·9 4 ··;.44 
. : '. >1;?,~ : :<: -( 52 2.} 
. d J j~\:' . : ) . :: ~ . •• 1 .=.; n ::. .) \ \ - ;~ y.· 
734 ~ i ·~ ;· . r,.... -. .'46 ,, , SQ2 ·c.iJQ,7, · ;:r:.;.65. 1254 59.7 17)5 84.5 
543 477 300 865 41. 2 1368 65.1 
-79-
. :··_ . .-. L .. .:. - · .. 
NORTHERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY , . - ~ .· ... \ -~ : '. .' - ' 
. ! 
MARQUETTE, MICHIGAN 
i __ ... i1 
· 1 '. r'("• i'' 
CONFERENCE: "indep'endent 
·: , 
TEAM NICKNAME: Wiidcats 
SCHOOL COLORS·: • Olive Green and Gold 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: 3,030 
· . : r . · · i 
HEAD COACH: s'tan Albeck. 
. , . ., . 
1964-65 RE.GORD: 1.9-5 . :· [ 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES -:: 
. . : . . ' - . .. .· 
45 




















1963' . . 
California Westeri;i 
Central State (Ohi.o) 
. Pan American .; J · 
• . --- :i 
; ,I .,. 
113 








f ) \ 52 
;, . 87 
: i 99 
(' 
:1 
REMARKS: One of key vtctories .was 'a 
75-74 contest with the 
University of ,_Oklaboma at 1.i 








) .. . 94 
95 












• l ' ' ,: 










- . '. 
.: .' . 





··, I ... 
Oshkosh 81 
Brad:~ey .·; .. . :. ·1 : . 97 
Michigan State 82 
Aquinas· .. · t ' ' 63 
Ferris 69 
Stevens Point . ... · ; 70 
Wayne State 65 
St. Norbert :•: 78 . 
Michigan Tech 71 
Hillsdale ·: ' ... -. ' 64 . 
University of Oklahoma 74 
Minnesot::CI, '. (Duluth)· 7L 
Aquinas 107 
Calvin . I; ,. r :. ,..· ; :\ 87 
Alma 61 
Ferris · ·. L , , ,, 90 
Mankato State 82 
St. N0Fh1:rt l ~- : : .. 89 
Minnesota (Duluth) 87 
., . , 
DISTRICT PLAYOFF 
Ferris State 61 















jr: .. ,., 
.. 
:, . 
·· - 1 I ) 
.. 
. , 
: ~ . I l !' 






r- ' · \ ·.' 
34 , .. 43 
44 45 
54 . . 53 
NAME 
Tom Burmeister 
Les G6~fti;t i ' ; ._.; ! <: . 
·G ~J~-~ J . 
Bill n:rfsICe11 
* Brian Ferguson 
)' 
Bill Kdski . . ' . . 
i"f. ~ . ' ' . 
* Duane Soii'it~r'Jr ,- r ,j( 
* Con Yag8~~tR~~l~ 
~:·. :I · .~-! :) Fi 
* - ~~obable Starters 
~j .\ 
, : 1. •. :. ·ru 
_'. .' 
r; r. ~ .;~~1J r.: .Y:J r ' .:: · f·~: 








···'·· c 18 
] ()_!: G 20 
G 19 
(. 
·" G 20 
( F 22 
.r. , 
(i ( . c 22 
'· 
! . F 20 




Tim,, Bulloclc -r, r •:rr ·:' T i · 24 230 103 .45 31 
. . .l. 1_..J . I. ./:..· - ~ '-· ' . 
.37 Tom Burmeister 20 59 22 15 
: Les1 Coduti ~ ; r.; :f>9)i•'! --: ?0..~ i. I . >' 24 ::¥0 12 
. B·i1f Driskell 13 - ~-1.. ,.; 21 ': ':34 23 
Brian Ferguson 13 ·143' -'1- oo ·:41 41 
Bill Koski 24 190 79 .42 36 
Tom Lemorande 3 27 12 . l~4 16 
Duane Saine 24 226 128 .57 63 
Gene Summers 24 485 260 . 54<; :_-; J.81 
Con Yagodzinski 23 324 158 . l~9 92 
Northern Michigan 24 2036 947 .47 547 
Opponents 24 1886 782 483 
-81-
WT. YEAR HOME TOWN 
5-ll 170 Sr. Marquette,Mich. 
5-10 
6-2 
6-1 170 Soph. Green Bay, Wisc. 
2 -· ~·; ~: : (~_:· 1r.: 1J ~·-t 5l c: r) - .:~ ;~ [~? J 
6-5 190 Sr. Roseville, Mich . 
6-5 190 Sop~~0l Escanada, Mich. 
RC;?b . _Avg Pts Avg 
··• :::: .. : ;.:. ·.r . ... <: J :·! n1: r ! _-) · ·): : . 1 : ? :~· t ;T:\ '.<: ·.: · .:~;: 
Pct 
i: -:26bn<-84j ,,., f()4 : .i: :r.ii:; -3 ·': 232 9.8 
13 ' ~. ~ (87"-. I _., :5:5 .:_f:;_i :_c:>. :;; 57 3.5 
10 .83 27 58 4.1 
10 .44 60 52 4.0 
29 .71 62 4. 7 229 17.6 
23 .64 Li-9 2.0 181 7.5 
9 .57 15 33 4.1 
51 .81 196 8.1 307 12.7 
122 . 67 314 13.0 642 26.7 
58 .63 194 8.4 374 16.2 
367 . 67 1378 57.0 2261 94.2 
312 •1166 48.3 1876 ri.1 
·~.- . ...... 
. ... : · :.. ~ ·'..: 
'. : ··. · : .. ,. • . i . ' 
· ·~ ·-. ; 
- . · . r r'·1 r __ :' ., 
TRANSYLVAN!A COLLEGE 
LEXINGTON~ · KENTUCKY 
ri!'smtcr ·4n4 
.· ·. :. 1 . 
. : • ·- · 
tONFERENCE: ··· Kentucky Intercollegiate SEASON'S RESULTS 
.. Athletic Conference 
' . ... , . 
. TEAM NICKNAME: , 
.. ·;,.::"' ·. . , ,· , Pione.ers ;'. 
. SCHOOL COLORS: 
:; :-· ...... . ' : . . . ( . Crim.son and White 
.. SCHOOL .ENROLLMENT: . 6 31 
HEAD .(:;OACH: C. M. Newton . 
1964..:6s RECORD: 20-9 
.. . .....,, · 





Lewis and Clark 
.... ... 
· ·· .-., . · : s2·· · Carson-Newman 
8lk Lincoln Memorial 
'· ; .,. , · S2 1 ' Eastern Kentu~ky 
81 ... Austin~Peay 
. ' . 
SO David L{pscomb 
106 __ Centre : 
. .. , · :v~ " '··49··· Bellarmine 
72 Oglethorpe 
; ' .-.. 6'5' '-'·' Denison · 
64 _ ~entucky Wesleyan 
83 ·' Pikeville 
. 80 ,"\ ij!lnover, 
, ·. 9i · Villa Madonna 
60 Bellarmine 

















Berea ' . . 

























REMARKS: · Upset highly-rate~! -Carson- ' 
Newman in f:lrst :r't'.>und of 
District 24 playof°f. DISTRICT PLAYOFF 
.· ',' 
. , i 
i . 
·.· .· 
. '· . . \ '· 
; - 82 -





~(TI 2.7Ei. J ~ -,. : - .!._ ... ~r · .._:. ·; · .... ...  ·· ~ ) ,. · ~ -· 
TRANSYLVANIA COLLEGE 
Numbers 
Li.t.e ,, , D,a~ -:: ·.· G'.i\.~_: J ? .- . · ~ -· ~ .. ; ,} : .. ,·. NAME 
52 52 
* Mon,~~, -~~mp be 1 t ,( ''. 







: . .) 1j 24 24 * Char.les Shipley 
J I .. 
;~. (] er ~- ; ·:: :~ · : 21 21 Ir~~~y . Langan 
.l ;) rJ :J 3T 
( iJ 14 n .c-::1~ .. r~j~·~ ·· (, 1~ * Tommy Browning :.~ () ~ : r, J: ~ ·: 
(" l 23 23 Nolan )larger 
·.; ;· --· ·· ·· · 
10 10 
. ; ·~<.I;.·~ : (.':~.'. 
Ger·a1d Cantrell · 
·,; · · ~ ") ": l ·, \ ~.-
ROSTER 
c 22 6-2 177 
:· r .!: ~- ! (; . : St\ ~ _, .. ; >i _:Ashl~oo· , Ky. 
F 21 6-4 . 180 S:iz~ ; -: Y tfa:v:e~-atraw, Ny. )':) ~- ;· : ' . ·) :_: -~ - . . 
F-G 22 6-3 170, :· ~f]'_~G ;r., :Ya ·~:l(~-y .: Sta: Ky. 
',• ' 
c 20 6-4 ~8$ 
.·lf.. : · 1··\ ~~xington Ky. :. ~ ; ;! j _' . .:: 
G 21 5-9 160 Jr. Falmouth, Ky. 
6-3 C:S - f15 : (J5iJ :) J:' 
.\ ~'; ·~·· \ 
F 19 Soph. Scottsburg, Ind. 
G 19 
·, ::_:[]()~'~ 5-.1t ~)1N!B,~! q ~P1*h,·.:. • Va_;J.Jie,yLSta. Ky. 
~ ·. ::i .· -: '. . 
13 13 Gerry_, S:che 11 
~ . ; 
11 l.Y : .· *Ronnie \1hi tson 
22 22 Tommie Everitt 
\ ' 
.. ·1..!··' . 
* - Probabl'.e Starters , 
., . : :) : i :·. . 
r ··· ·· ' 
1 J_ '.~ \ ' : .; • 













. .. ,, ·:: ' -: . 
G FGA 


















FG Pct FTA 
L' 
160 .38 183 
109 .55 88 
88 .40 122 
92 .44 93 
68 .42 78 
23 .43 67 
~42 . . 57 47 
29 .'-.-4 .47 
9 .43 7 
7 .35 4 
2 .40 2 
647 .43 739 
-83-
6-3 170 Soph. Covington, Ky. 
5-7 145 Soph. Cynthiana, Ky. 
6-0 160 Fr. Scottsburg, Ind. 
FT Pct Reh Avg Pts Avg 
158 .86 50 2.1 478 19.9 
68 .78 143 5.7 286 ll.4 
88 • 72 68 2.7 264 10.6 
64 . 69 310 12.4 248 9.9 
56 • 72 192 9.6 162 8.1 
53 .79 53 4.5 99 6.2 
27 .57 122 4.9 141 5.6 
30 . 64 32 1. 3 88 3.6 
6 .86 29 1.8 24 1.5 
0 .00 33 2.3 14 0.9 
2 1.00 0 6 1.5 
562 .76 1036 41.4 1856 74.2 
1637 65.5 
" \ 




· .. :-() 
• • • •. ~ ~ l 
. . -. ·.: '.'f ~. '1 ~~ ·. r _f',·, .1. 
.. -· ~ 
t. --· . 
-:r.·:ts:· 
JACKSONVILLE UNIVERS'ii'Y . 
., '·\ -:. .: :~ ~ ~:J 
.• JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 
. ·.t .. · 
i \ '· 
... ,.· ·\-X'· -' .. ,:_ DISTRICT f/:25 ;·. : . 
SEASON IS. lRESULTS 
}··. 
13 1-ie~~er ·; ;_ 11 
65 Stetson . :5.5 
70 ·rnaV::i.dson 91 
68 Southern Mississippi _ 88 
72 Spring Hill .. . . . ,-.i ' - 71 
75 Georgetowt1'' "' · 68 
72 Tennessee Tech 61 
55 Carson-Nelvman 65 
82 University of Miami 86 
75 Mercer 82 
1964-65 RECORD: 15-10 107 Tampa 87 
;::" ,' 93 Wilming~on ·;.> 72 
99 Miami · 127 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: None 
~ :_ 1:• ·._"'. J : 
82 Tampa , (\ '- r» 90 
. \ 
... l . : 








" ,. _ 
......  · ..- ! 
~· . r 
. ) (_ :. . 
; ( ;;,_I 
. ' . . 
... 
'· · .. • 
·~. 
~·· l. 
.- ' .. 
84 Florida Southern - ·' 73 · .. 
· ·:. \ 9-4 Southern Mississippi . ''83 ·. · 
·< 8~ Georgia Southern 18( •> . 
:~': \ 7a47.~- . . Rollins SS ~ c·• \; t:. ·~ Florida State 97···· .. 
1;. \ 107 -:· .'. Florida Southern 81-:_' _;:· . . 
\i . 74 '~. ,:- Georgia Southern 92 .. _1,_,· . 
\:> 91 ,.' .. _Rollins 70 ,,,,;\ 
,: ·.' 70 ,.._,\_Stet son ·.\':: ;•• 67 
..... . .-. 








.. ·.·. · 
72 
51 
', \ : ·. ·( .\. 
: i -:• 












- " ·. y ,. ,--. 
-· . . .- .: .~ 
NAHE ·· · POS AGE 
"!<Tony Bumbico G 19 5-9 
~'<Ed Johnson G 21 6-1 
"<Ralph Tiner F 27 6-2 
Ralph Sanders F 20 6-3 
Wayne Kruer F 18 6-4 
~'<Gene Martineau F 24 6-6 
HOME TOWN 
165 Soph. Martins Ferry, Ohio 
170 Jr. Jacksonville, Fla. 
180 Sr. Auburndale, Fla. 
190 Soph. Bedford, Ind. 
170 Fr. Jacksonville, Fla. 
190 Soph. Cleveland, Ohio 
42 43 Larry Teague F 23 6-3 185 Soph. Jacksonville Beach, 
-··: ~l f..i ..i: r_:·:; ll c~ :J'1~.-) :.J f: I ~:L,r! _(l c. ~r1·;:) : ~r. -~·;.F~];a;~'~f 
Kevin Fannon F 23 6-4 190 ::· Jr.\~ ' :. ,-· .:<Brocl<i.o/'il~, \ N. Y. 
50 
20 21 John Harrison 
54 55 Dan Lee -.. .. - ( ..... :·· · 
32 





Ed Johnson . 
Gene Martin~·au 
Tony Bumbic:o 
Wayne Kruer ; 
Kevin Fanno~ 
;_() 
Don Cope land~ 
John HarriS;,on 
Lar r y Teague 
Ralph Sanders 
Danny Lee 
: -~ ~-; :· _;~] (:. I '. ~ · 1_ .:- ~ ~) .1 -, _!_ .f··. - ~ ... ; 
G FGA FG ~c1; ; 
25 401 ::' ~9;~r ·:c.; .A& ' 
25 351 l63,-,,-, ~4:6: ::) 
25 234 ;r:JQ:6: r.:' .A.$.:: 
25 219 102 r~(l\ · ' ! ,4~,) 
12 (;>~ L .- -, .r:.2:6 : r·; 1•'41:.' 
24 .~~~) ? - 71 _,; • . 4,Q)~ 
21 ::: . ;7.:7:.:· ::f ;31:. :: :: AO .·. 
21 57 17 : : ;; 3;3; .-_ 
10 11 ::'''{! 6 .. ! .5iS<r 
3 9 4 .45 
10 16 5 .31 
. ~,, · r ,~ 4 . •. J. 2.Q:; ~,: 7 .35 
l~ ': 6-9 





























Jacksonvill~Univ. 25. 1709 
Opponen~s 25 1691 
761 .,4,s: :1 666 1• ~ 472 




. " . 
185 Jr. Jaekifonville, '.Fla:·2 L 
... . \
Ii'..- ' I ) I 
- 1.. . ... - ~ 
Pct Reb Avg 
( ( ~ 
.68 155 6.2 519 ~~~20.7 
.75 250 10.0 417 ~'' i6 . 7 
.86 110 4.4 291 U~?, ,-. 
.64 \ 241 9 7 268 · 10.6 .• 
.n (;'= i4 J:; :; :1}2:;,.';1cF i · 5~s ;) 
• 70 39 1.5 177 (><· ;7 .4 







• 25 \ ;~ 8 
.20 12 
• 71 1130 
'. 'h.177 
1.6 47 ; r' .Z •J; c:jf 
.6 19 1.9 
I .~: I ) i 2 • 0 11 :. . ' 3 . 8 
!.'~ :>; ~}~. 1; ;.:· >.:1 · 1~ ,; :·: 
3.0 15 3.8 
45.0 1992 79.7 
4 7 . 4 l 9:6iL:j ;: 1'8:~()L :'i ';i 
; i.:. _·. ! : _! : .. ;:: 
. .i ~ : r i ':. : · [ ·· 
. : ' ; ·, , . 
. : ;· 
:: r 
., . 
·) ' iHIGl:l -.P,OIN.p ~.COLLEGE 
HIGH: POINT, N011TH CAROLINA 
DISTRICT if/:26 
: .i.; ;_ ; ': : .·· 
( . 
(_' 
.. .. _~. ::. :·; .. i . . ; 
'" \.'.' 
.. .. -..., . 
CONJ_<'EREijCE;: · .. -C4rolinas :Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference 
~EASON Is -RESULTS 
TEAM NICKNAME: Panthers 
: ;~ r .. .. . 
SCHOOL COLORS: Purple and White 
. . ·: 
. .. . , . . ~ . '. _; \ l 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: 1,050 
... 
. . i : fq ~; ? 
HEAD COACH: Tom Quinn 
"f i . . ~ ~I .: 
1964-65 RECORD: 28-3 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: 
1939 
46 Peru State 
.. .. .. ., " 
. 1942 
44 ·.Y'.anl<tc{ri ' ' _37 






( . 1i946 ··' • .! 





East Texas -State 
.. . 
1964 r 





.. . " 63 








REMARKS: Conference Champions. 
























:_1 :: 76 
80 
(j i 70 
69 



























' ! ' I • 
. ,Jl:ppalachian State 
Elon 






:·.' .. !. 83 ; ; . . Eas.t . Carol_ina .. 
81 ; · _~ Ca.tawba 
'Y' : 69 , ' . Western Ca;:rolina 
·. ·· 89 , . . Appalachian State 
1 , ;- 71 ,; _ Atla,ntic Cl;tristian 
: f 
88 Pferiffer . \' 
76 .· . . Len,o;ir Rhyne 





., ' ... 81 
i. : : : ' .57 
f; ·. 
' . 
· DISTRICT PLAYOFF 
75 Elon 




.. { • 
.. ·. 
, __ ;. 
. , 
/f:Ii!:'§~; lf-;l}'ff :;~Q,~h~~~ ·-
: --· . . ... :.. ~ .. .. ~. '.t.' '. ·-~ 
\" _(: :" ~8ff~~ :; 
Numbm-s 
Lite Dark NAME 
·'·' 
POS 1 :J\GEr ,..., i .-Bl\ '-~ , ~,~.2 } r~&-R : HOME TOWN 
45 40 ·*Dale Neel c 21 6-9~ .':::>B1I Sr. Rockville, Md. 
.. 
33 301 .,_ .*Kirk Stewart 
... ;, 
Sr. Orlando, Fla. 
25 10 G 21 5~.9 155 __ _ .)5r. Levi ttown, N. Y. 
. l ikh_I_j· .: ~ ;[;.; . · . .:: . ..:: 1 ;·; 
~~-~ ~ - ;. 175 Sr. Washington, D.C. 
\ : ·.t .': u· ~ .! 
11 
ij· · ... 
12 ... ; *.Barry Smit h 
. .I, . . . 
. ! : 
' 'Ii, G 21 . 
43 
: . .. '\ j. 
24 · . ~: '*st eve Tatgenh~_;r st 
' ,;, ___ : , 
F 18 6-5 205 Fr. 
(~ :'~ ~- ~: i 
Brilliant, Ohio ,: .~· 
.. - .! . _,-·::.' .: S.' . 
42 . :·::.:Bil f ,;Gi eerl '1: 
. . ! . i ~ : _f. ') : : • •• : ::) ~! ; .. ~< f .... \ ' 
· .. ,,. L~r'i·y·: crre'a th~ · 
:; c:..l _;· '-: r·.~_:1 /~ : 1 ~':::;~· ":· ~ 
c 22 
:;. ... ! ~·· 
6-9 190 ; .::~j"~~ ) J'J C'Aub.~~q. , N.Y. ·.~·r :i 35 
G )f f J;C) · 6-" L · r l75 _ s.?P.h. 
. , .. ; :. 1::.' .: '.1. ' ~ l, {.:'. 
,,· ... ;_ 
Madison, Ind . .1 .)J ~ ! 41 -, 4 4 
G 19 5-11 175 Soph1 
F 18 6-4 195 Fr. 
21 : ··:. ,51: ,; !-~ :'.-',~ .}~.r.rt ~-~~oe ~t-
. ;_ ~-·· : r. . . ; ) i· •.) ' ' ; ~ .- . :. ; :'. 
13 14··· ' :i:.,l:i.rif 'Wa.U !: ; 
Nappanee, Ind . .-\:;: : 
Pilot Mtn. N.C. 
. j; 
r .-... 
F 18 6-5 190 Fr. 
r :·.:· [ : : 
51 '. 5 .~ · /. ;"' ·~:i'~~~~~~t ·:~~ e~-~~thal 
* - --P ~ o"ba6r'e ';st-art·ers =. 
·~ . . .•. ~ :. ; ; ~· .. i j ; ·· ·'~· .:.: I : -~.I' . '· 
Chevy Chase, Md. 
STATISTICS 
G FGA FG Pct FTA FT Pct Reb Avg Pts Avg ·: ~ -~) '.r;-/ .  J ' r 
: 1'i·:·. r 
·· '·. 
Kirk Stewart 26 353 183 .52 179 137 .76 285 11.0 503 19.3 
Dale Neel .. .. 26 3:81 180 .47 176 132 .75 331 12.7 492 18.9 
Barry Smi th ' ? 6 3~4 161 .48 117 95 .81 90 3.5 417 16 . 0 
Joe Forte 26 273 124 .45 91 77 .. 85 101 3.9 325 12.5 
Steve Tatgenhorst26 167 70 .42 55 29 .53 192 7.4 169 6.5 
Bill Green 26 87 40 .46 64 38 .60 132 5.1 118 4.6 
Larry Cheatham 24 41 16 .39 17 13 . 77 22 0.9 45 1.9 
Larry Wall 19 40. .·. 13 . 33 13 7 . 54 23 1.2 33 1. 7 
Scot MacDougal 10 15 6 .40 8 4 .50 7 0.7 16 1.6 
Jerry Lambert 17 16 4 .25 9 6 .67 5 0 , 3 14 0.8 
Bob Bivens 11 8 3 .38 2 1 .50 7 0.6 7 0.6 
Rodney Kemp 11 0 0 .00 1 0 .00 2 0.2 0 o.o 
High Point 26 1730 802 .46 740 544 .74 1368 52.5 2148 82.6 
Opponents 26 1839 682 625 422 1093 42.0 1786 68. 7 
8 ~ 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHWESTERN LOUISLl\NA 
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA 
DISTRICT 1f27 
:.-;·,: .:' /" "')H .::: / :.·.'("/ T 
--, .. 
CONFERENCE: Gulf States Conference . '' 
. ; _:, ·.: ~. 1. ·, ' ·' >i 
TEAM NICKNAME: Bulldogs " 90 
~ .; :. , . .. . l : . f : 
SCHOOL COLORS: V~imillion and .Whfre 
79 
93 
.. ..... ,.)'_!. 
,. -. : 
. ~ { 
88 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT;:; ·· 6, 202 73 
71 
.. -·: . 
HEAD COACH: Beryl Shipley 105 
100 
70 
1964-65 RECORD: r 21-r,9,. 86 
92 
. : .- . ,- .\ r:.: 
, lj !") 
l'I:.EVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: None 
90 
105 
... ~ : >: ,. { ... r< 67 
91 
,; .-.. _ . ; 73 
84 
.: · 










•: Hender son 
LeTourneau ·. '. ~ ' !. ;- : '7 7 





Phillips 01i~~· 5 :: _, · 
Mexico Unive:::-sity 
Southeastern Louisiclria 
Western Carolin?.. .. , 
Md~eese State .... ·-' .s ·.' : · 
Northeast Louis.i a na 








., ' . { . ' 76 








Spring Hill . . . ·.· . 
Nort~·r: :2stern ibui~i<-",m1 ' ' > 1 ·: 





. ; :. 
'" 
68 Louisia na College · 
Northeast Louisia na 
. , ,·-., ... .. · ... 




. _,·_ DISTRICT · PLAYOFF 
j ' 
r : r 71 Athens : __ ,-_ 
., - .. 
5 P. ' . 
: ~. ! 78 Hunt:Lnsdon . 
. . ~ ) . 
69 ;_ ;/' 
'} . ,. 
· ... I :'i . 







,; .""·.· , .. 
, i 
·.1 . . 
·? .. ~ .. i ' : 




·1 • : , . •• • 'q : .. · · ·~ ... . 
. .i 
' 
U~f.Y~~?;p- OF. _S0'. 1"'r·1WESTERN 1 LOUISIANA 
.,ROSTER 
n ::;\·~'. .. ~J:·· ~:·< · = _:· : . ! . : • 
Numbers . ' ,"'; :-· . ·· · 
Lite Dark '· \ 







12 .. . *Dean Church · 
,. ' 
14 ~' *Bob Cutrer 
0\ · 
20 
, .... ( . 




22 ''' David Adams 
;:". \~ ( . ; :. . / 
24 ~-~*Ernest Lancon •:r .. : 
\ ::l 
: · . 
POS AGE .. HT. 
G 22 6-2 
F 22 6-3 
G 20 6-0 
.· · j ! . 
f ':' 20 6-3 
· •. I : . . • - . (" ( ' ; 
, q '· ,, ,'21 ,, .6-1 
·. :· r .!. .;. '.' ~ "'! : .: . 






185 Fr .• 




N~w Orleart~I ,1 it~~ 
New Iberia, La. 
·.:.:i· C.J. S'c·w.e·u'··f ·e·n··s,_.·. -·;··.·_·," .. . , _ ... ·.G· ..... .. 20 · · 6 
. u ·.··1·· .•• c_·_, ,·.•, · ••. ·.,. _: ·.:, ·,·.. ,. . -1 
·-.. • .. • ~ . i : . .. .. . - \ '.,.1 
32 32 190 Soph. Iowa, La. 
40 40 ;f:~ Bob Hilton ::u h f, · . . ,'/ .• 'i~~;·: ~: -:· 1 .. 21 
44 44 ~~;'· Dave Kessl_e! , :.f :~.:r.: .. 20 
52 52 ~:c · Charles Engl ~~-h . ' .. ~;~;~ 1i ,19 
54 54 ~r*Jack Fleming 
(1' 
34 34 ' Mac Price 
50 50 ~>- Marl Morgan · 
• ~ ") ~ "1 • 






























: l ~.!.);;'. 24 
.!."b 
. --1 .1: ~/ 
. 19 
STATISTICS 
f:1' ·'·· Ptt 
• '.-t ·; [· .. . -,; 
·~2·4 ' ~57 
181 .55 
111 .48 
63 • 52 
69 , 53 
50 .46 



















Univ. of s. W. La. 
Opponents 
28 1632 842 











































Jr. Ashland, Ky. 
Jr. Freeburg, Ill. 
Fr. Mansfield, La. 
Fr. St. Louis, Mo. 





























































!•.'." <;: :: ' !J.' .l ; . . 'Fi'i:IRMONT STATE CO,LLEGE 
FAIRMON.I ·.STATE, WEST VIRGINIA 
DISTRICT #28 
. L · 
COt1FERENCE: West Virginia Intercollegiate 
. ; ~ L: • · • ····Athletic Conference 
SEASON Is RESULTS 
TEAM' '.iTICKNAME: Falcons··' 
• ·~ f :: ·. r ,., ·,.1 r·i .- . • ~ ' · 
SCI:100L COLORS: 'Milroori "and Whi'te 
:· . . ·:; -:- ;. ' . ( '. . ' .. . ·. , . -
SClIOOL ENROLLMENT: · 1, 580 
HEAb'• coACHi Joe ·Retton · 
.: ; - t ~ !'; . ! ...... ; • ! i •' . ,.. 
·' ·- (' 
. 1964~65 RECORD: 28-2 
: . , . i .f ~ .1. [: ~-'. .t ~ : 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: :iNone 
: -· ' · : .• ! 
. ,· ·:;:-:. 1 [)1" ! .... '•. ;,J 
. . ·.:.:.; ._'! 
• ' ~ • I ;··, ;· 
·:". : ) ~ . i. -: :: ' ,: . 
'· ,_:. 
r : 
.J • ~ 
. '. 
. . 
.· 1 .. 
!, : 
.'•' 
. ! ·,; :1 ··· 
Ji '· · 
( .· 
: i 
.. ,.. ~ ' ; 
(.. 
'. : .. ! 
.-.. • . 
. . . ; 
Ii 
121 'w~~t Virginia Wesleyan 
82 Glenville 
70 West Virginia WAsleyan 
.. 83 West Liberty State 
135 · Beckley :: •\'. 
103 Sa.lem 
127 California (Pa .') 
88 Concord 




93 S.:1.lem .: ~! ~ ·' 
93 California (Pa.) 
112 :bjvis &' Elkins ' 
i)·i· 
+' ·~ · 
. 135 Whee ling 
· · 7 5 ' .-· wes .f:' r. v:i.rginia-' >wesleyan 
107 . Davis & Elkins 
105" · A1.:!e+s1b1ri~Broa'ddus '"; ~ 
105 Glenville 
69 <Wh:e'"~ hng 
99 We~~ Liberty State 
118 · ·:'sh~i)lire:t<l .: 
102 Alderson-Broaddus 




· 19 West Virginia Tech 
. 8'.3 West Virgiii.Ia: 1,Tech1; :::.•: 
. '.97 ' West Virgini'a Te'.ch i'lcl 
;·: .1~: . 
. '~. ·. 
:-~ f:~J~ h/., f.}_·· \-" .[; q 
· '83 (' 'west Virgitiia::Techi1;' ' 




J .. C .. 1 ·~ = . . •.i ·: 1; · 1 
: : 
• J: .. ~ • /. • ; :. : . . : ~ ~ . _: 



































., ; . 
l . ! . 
..,.·. 
- - ~ ··.i J ; - ~ ~ _;' ~ UNIVE~~I;r'Y OF ' sc~. 1 ..,.. T 1WESTERN ,LOUISIANA 




. \ . ·• . - ~ .· 
Numbers .. .. 
Lite Dark '- \ 






12 .... *Dean Church · 




' ' ·. Frank Donaldson ,-
\ \ 
. r, 
22 '' ' David Adams 
; 1: ( • ; ' / 
G 22 6-2 
F 22 6-3 
G 20 6-0 
.. ~ ! . 
F.·· 20 6-3 
; (() ! .= . . t . • 
24 24 -' *Ernest Lancon :·r; · · 
•\8 
· .. :. _; "/,._!; 
_ q . _· .. 21 ,, 6-1 




Ju Bob Hilton '':J '..:·, · 
\"• ("· 
\ t "' 
,-, ,-
; ~ ,' Dave Kessl_e,r . 
. , · ir · . ~ \~ ;·'. ·-; ·:: i ·~l 








;:-- Charles English 
-:._.: ( . ' "i .. _: · .· 
,: ;*Jack Fleming 
{ . . 
,. 
" Mac Price 
50 ·~:: Marl Morgan · 
! - ~; - ·, . 
* - Probable Starters ' ')' 
i ": / 
.... G 
- -~.; -:.;; 
' 19 
STATISTICS 








































Fr · titi 
·~d4 ' . --~ 57 
181 • 55 
111 .48 
63 • 52 
69 . 53 
50 .46 




3 . 7S 
2 .20 
28 1632 842 
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185 Jr. Baker, La. 
170 Soph. New Orleari~: ;' ;i~ ~ : 
185 Fr .• 
. 'i ·" , f: 
175 Sr. New Iberia, La. 
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.:.'~ . ! ;_ - -:· · - ' : ~ 
Numbers 
Lite Dark 
·' - .• ! .'"· 
NAME 
35 , " ·.:re!d :Darctl~-
· : · · 
. ('· :.·-
r, I 
· ROSTER ? .. : 
POS AGE HT. 
F 22 · )6:..3 180 Sr. Romney, H.Va. 
G 22 5-8 160 Sr. Barrackville, H, '17~. 
· I i:' ,.· 
, Ri:bhard {T. C . ): Coll ins 34 33 c 180 Sr. Farmington, W.Va~ i?. 
'. ():.: !-~ :_ - ~: ~-'. . 
T 32 
. '. _-, -_(\ ·",. 
23 Don:: Smith '·· 
-; ) 
54 55 Duight'. Co'nawa y 
14 13 Bill Furgason 
Dave Miller 
12 ll Bill Moody 
20 25 Bill Brookov~r 
-:: - Probable Start•e-rs ·. ; · '' 
•• :. : ~-:·. j i . ... : 
- . \ r . ; . ." ·."~ ·. -' 
. : J. 
' ) ~ . . . .. 
: · r; . 
Dave Miller 



























·=i. : \" 














31 2386 1214 
31 2324 918 
F 22 5-9 165 Sr. Crooksville, Ohio.n 
c 21 6-2 .- 255 . Sr. Fairview, W.Va. 
G 20 6-0 155 Jr .. Rivesville, U.Va. 
F 19 190 Soph. Tunnelton, H.Va. ~- ::T. 
,', ; . 
c 18 6-6 ·- 180 ' Fr. Fairview, W.Va. 
G 18 6-3 180 Fr. New Martinsville, 
W.Va . . 








.60 . 120 .i· 









68 • 73 
88 .65 
144 • 77 
118 • 67 
45 . .. 90 
·"83\ . .69 
· 3sc) '.; •; ... 83 
1 .'25 
15 • 60 
13 . 76 
L ~:·: 
~ ·. ; \ 
Reh Avg Pts Avg 
\-i ?1 
258 8 .:6 -.· 562 18 .1 
196 6.5 340 10.9 
306 10.2 658 21.2 
84 2. 8 424 . , -< J,3 . 7 
·. 3· ~~i·.l' i<l '1'0 • 8 f:;;\ .\ '. -.-. ·: i:;;i ;~, 4 -:JJ 
203 . · fj~'. 8 263 8. 5 

























WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA 
; :·· ·.. - ~ .. . .. , ,) --;· ·:: ;· .. : ~ ·' ' 
DISTRICT #29 
! : .__;_ · 
CONFERENCE: Central Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association 
SEASON'S RESULTS 
·~ : . ,;'.' '\ ; \ ; ~: ; ., 
TEAM NICKNAME: Rams 
::-·. 
SCHOOL COLORS: Scarl.E!,t and White 
. _,. , - . -_; . -~ 
SCHOOL E~'ROLLMENT: 1 ;202 
. ~ :·. '.' . · ·--: J . ~'.t i: .· : ~ f r.. ··.L 
.., 
HEAD COACH: C. E. Gaines 
1964-65 RECORD: .. t21-7.· . .! ~ (. 

















': .. I 
70 






REMARKS: . Se lee ted ::a.~ the , t~p aY:a:ilab le 
team with .outstanding record 
in District 29. , · 
' '( . .-
'! 
92 
-- :94 ~Elizabeth City 
69 Jackson State 
·. 91 Albany State . -. j :: 
65 North Carolina A & T 
: . 70 · Livingstone 
109 Fayetteville 
7 3 Roe:khtir st ri .~» ·;: ,: 
68 North Carolina 
64 Clark •. 
98 North Carolina College 
90 Morgan 
87 Norfolk 
107 Elizabeth City 
73 J. C. Smith 
69 .Fayetteville .- · , · 
80 North Carolina A & T 
. 90 North Carolina .:CoH:eg.e ... <. , 
96 Morgan 
7 4 J , C. Smith .-'.· ·:":r;:,:·: . ; ... .. , 
62 St. Augustine 
.75 North Carolina A :.& T ;.-;·rr[ 
110 Norfolk 
., i 
74 St. Augustine ... ~ • .. , . 
85 North Carolina College 
99 Livingstone 
84 Livingstone 
82 .· " .Norfolk 
91 J. C. Smith 
:. • 
-:: ··i . . 9 
!'·· 
, · 































.-... . ···· .:.· . 
· · :, . 
. . ··, : ·'. 
,,,...--.. 









POS AGE HT. HT. YEAR HOME TOHN 
G , 21 ·· :6-~.Q: ::' '17 0 Sr. Philadelphia, Pa. 
•, , _':.-.I. I ' 
G 
} 
19 ; 6:-2 ; '}175 Soph. Philadelphia, Pa. 
42 lf3 *Treadwell Ratchford c 21 6-6 200 Sr. Charlotte, N.C. 
..:.1 .•.. ·. ~: - . 
14 13 *Howard Ridgill F 24 ;6;'."3) :.i05JJciJr. , . ·· · l1irl's'fori-Salem 1 N.C. 
32 
·_,,- ;-~1 , . l;I ;:_1. i 1/~·J c..; ,:. :~·~ . ..:' 
'33' - ·*Gilbert Smith F 20 6-5 180 Jr. Philadelphia, Pa. 
4 53 Steven Smith. G 19 5-9 160 Scph. Philadelphia, Pa. 
24 25 Joe Cunningham c 20 6-6 200 Jr. Charlotte, N.C. 
40 45 Hillis Bennett G 21 6-4 200 Jr. Bos tori, Mass. 
51 'SO James Reid c 19 6-5 210 Soph. Lenoir, N:·'9;,_ 
22 23 Johnny Watkins F 18 6-3 185 Fr. Badin, N.C. 
44 3 
-, -:r·. ·.-: ·, ·,·· '· 
··Kennon Thomas G 20 6-1 165 ·Fi< 
. 11 ·· :,.1\ \ :;·_ 
Chicago, 'Ill. 
•k 
- Probable Starters_, 
! .. 
\ 
.·, ! STATISTICS 
G FGA FG · Pct FTA FT Pct Reh Avg Pts Avg 
"' 
·i:b 
. ~ .. :· ,. : 
Earl Monroe 27 . '259 . 160 114 .1vr1·i .iHH 632 23. L1 . 
Ted Blunt 28 J · : . ;· 100 . 193 137 . 71 115 4.1 337 12.0 
Ted Rctt'chford 28 ,.,, 17S 113 72 .64 231 8.3 Lf42 15.0 
·- ( ! Gilbert Smith 27 65 60 37 . 62 133 Lf. 8 167 6.1 
Joe Cunningham 27 102 71 32 .45 285 10 . 5 236 8.6 
James Reid 24 53 24 14 .so 96 4.0 120 5.0 
Howard Ridgill 27 132 59 30 .51 118 LL 3 294 :.o. 7 
Hillis Benqett 12 31 14 5 .35 38 3.1 67 5.5 
. ) : : . 
~!insnon-Salem 28 942 ::. no 445 . 62 2329 83.1 




BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 
CONFERENCE: Southwestern Athletic ConL'' ~), -,_ 
TEAM NicKNA.11EAi·:;) lJag<lars . TH 2 .. ; 
sc'lioo1: COLORS~ ; ·: Gold · and Blue 
S-'CHOOL ENRO'L'UIBNT: 6, 039 
HEAD COACH: RiChard Mack'.lf..: '. .. 
: .. . 
. ,: 
'. ~ ) r: f' .. 
1964-65 RECORD: 23-4 
~ ; _: i :_i ::: _ 1 • ., ' 
:') - ( 
Oll . 
. \ .. ~ 
' " 
- , ; _ 
REMARI(S : · · C6ri£e1rence ·champ ions 
'' '.lJT ;~ I TI.; 
, . . -, 
' ' T,....i 
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: ! ; : ; . ', ' ~ . 
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' ~ . ; 
SEASON'S RESULTS 
; : • !. ".....' rf ~: ~ I .. 
100 Texas Cq;Hege : ·. ,- 70 
77 Texas College 76 
ll4 Alcorn A) l$o-·, M:· · J· '·' 101 
98 Grambling 
128 TougGtl;oo . .! ; " .· 
102 Rust 
134: . . Paul Quint:t_. , ,.,_. 
81 Dillard 
113 F.lorj_jla A&. M<·: 
85 Dillard 
108 Mis:si;_ssippi Y_§l:lley State 
105 Gr ambling 
76 Alco:ti.rt' ,A .§,:. l'f ; 
83 Jackson State 
93 Jackson.,_State 












Arkansas AM ;& N 
Wiley 
Arkans'a~ A M:& N , 
Prairie View A & M 
Texas Southern 
Grambling 































;;:.[ .i I ' ' !• , . 
: · ;' i JI · ·~ . .' 1."• ': ! ~ ') : 
· - ~ . ':. J i_; r:' : !. · · , 







Lite Dark NAME POS AGE HT. WT. YEA.R HOMETOWN 
20 20 Robert Allen G 19 S-11 173 Soph. Mansfield, La . 
33 33 Samuel Butler G 20 6-4 19S Fr~ Baton Rouge, La. 
S2 S2 Cleophus Banks G 20 S-10 1S8 Soph. Shreveport, La. 
40 40 Zebedee Ducree F 20 6-S 190 Jr. Slidell, La. 
22 22 *Ronald Hayes G 22 6-3 18S Sr. Houston, Te}~a~ 
44 44 *Charles Johnson c 19 6-6 185 Fz . Hou~ tl'n, Tex2 s 
41 41 *Robert Love c 21 6-8 205 Sr . Bastrop, La. 
so so Calvin Patterson F 19 6-6 179 Soph . Ri ve:.:-2. Beach, Fl :,1, 
12 12 ' *Aaron Regans G 19 6-0 16S Soph. Gary, Indian2. 
30 30 *Jasper Wilson F 17 6-5 1.tj8 ~r .. Camd en , ArI::i.c:r- '.1. <' 
*Probable Starters 
STATISTICS 
G FGA FG rct FTA FT Pct Reb Avg Pts Avg 
Robert Love 2S SSl 318 . S8 177 128 .73 4SS 18.2 764 30. 6 
Ronald Hayes 24 3S8 193 114 84 261 10.1 470 19.6 
Aaron Regans 2S 400 16.0 
Charles Johnson 2S 2SS 10.2 
Jasper h'ilson 25 245 9.8 
Samuel Butler 25 178 7.1 
Southern University 2S 191S 1036 .SS 659 447 . 68 1486 59.4 2519 100.8 
Opponents 25 1886 863 663 396 1317 52.6 2120 84.8 
-9S-
MARYLAND STATE COLLEGE 
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND 
DISTRICT f/31 
CONFERENCE: Central Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association 
TEAM NICKNAME: Hawks · · . i 
SCHOOL COLORS: Maroon and Gr~y 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: 6~q . _ ·: , . · 
HEAD COACH: Nathaniel Taylor 
.1964-65 RECORD: 16-5 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: 
1960 
63 Westminster (Pa.) 64 
1961 
.. ; . 
74 Missouri Valley 89 
SEASON'S RESUL1S 
97 Norfolk State .. ,.. . 130 • 
86 Hofstra University .· 78 
88 Bridgeport 87 ; ... . · 
81 · Phiiadelph'ia Textile 90 
83 Central Connecticut State 98 
55 · · Norfolk State . :. ; ';' / S4 . 
105 Virginia S~ate ·" 93 
101 ·~ ' Elizabeth City 99 
84 Delaware State .. 80 
89 Virginia State 86 
97 Virginia Union , f>? 
112 Howard University 103 
94 Delaware State 81 
95 Elizabeth City 105 
101 Virginia Union 92 
117 Morgan State 102 
- 96 -









..- .. . 
! .. . .. . 
! ·' · 
: I • 
'.;j" !: .L .. .. . 
~ . ~ ~ : ·. ~ -- . , . : : : . ; 
. • • : , : .'. ; ·.:. r ; i' j (·' 
; {' ;'J .• : 
· ;:'.If {)' · 
MARYLP.ND STATE COLLEGE 
Numbers 
Lite Dark NAME 
ROSTER 
HT •. , WT. YEAR HOME TOWN 
10 11 Kenneth Goldsmith .~>G ::,L::; :l;'iL · 5-7 155 Soph. Uniontown, Pa. 
20 F 21 
31 James:: Jones ·. ! ;C 21 
33 Spencer • 1'0,r :tee · 20 
43 F 21 
, - ~ 
' .. 
45 Arth1U:C-•.:Shell .- , :.: : c 18 
'1.' = : ·. L ~- : .. ) !·_: . • f ;· 
35 ~·:Ronald ;.Smith1 ~:; F 22 
C' 
25 ~·:CharilleB : Stukes ;· .· .. G 21 
Jn .:. : !" 
Lf6 41 f. :; ry· .i: : ~;Wi:lbli am Taylor ·· : ,, F 19 
''1(1 J 
') .. : f_; :.r <·. ·.: .. l .· ·. ' 
G 22 
Probable Starters ;: i ·> ,. 'j' . ·.:. 
STATISTICS 
G FGA FG Pct FT/( ; i ·,-
·1 •• : ·· · :i ·.!· . \ .r: 
Eddie Hilliams 18 335 168 .50 102 
Ronald Smith 18 190 80 . Lf2 162· 
Robert Jackson 18 195 93 ,Lf9 102 
Charles Stukes 18 141 73 .52 87 
\!:i_lliam Taylor 18 116 51 . 4Lf L, t °'-
James Jones 15 61 26 • L,3 28 
Spencer Portee 16 5Lf 30 .55 14 
Ollie Morris 4 27 12 .Lf4 15 ' 
Ken .Goldsmith 12 35 lLf .40 5 
Joe \Jilliams Lf 17 10 .59 3 
James Richmond 5 14 7 .50 e-..-
Nary land State 13 1210 680 .56 570 












• _! •• 
185 
240 
'.>~ f. f ~J1 '.! 
Sr. 
;-' ;:. ~-; 
Fr. 
~ r, ~oktY:~·J: J~~~/'. ~ : .. 
Brookly;r :··' N.Y. 
·"' ') - ~ ·1 j ' .' .-: .. . - · . . '{ \. ) • \, 1•J · 'J- '..;·; . :;-. ,-. i-·1 ·t '• '"' 
185 Soph. Brook°l yn, N. ~ - · 
200 
_[.r.·:. ::·!~-;:J · :t·· ·r 1 '·T ~. 
Soph. Chesape'ak'.e, Va. 
~ ·:~~ ··· L .'~, :. : : ~·.:.··: _: :·.·Y:' :i; -:s .:·:·~-·~- i· .·r 
6-3 175 Soph. Brooklyn, · N.Y. 
6-0 
, .. 
( . r ! 
. .. : .. · ;;, .:. 
FT Pct Re_b •. Avg . Pt~ 1 :i Avg .;:_ 
83 .81 73 :,- 4.0 431 23.9 
74 • L,6 '.403 ' 11.3 295,;· 14 ~4. 
71 .69 115 4.4 293 14.3 
58 . 67 95 5.3 170 9.4 
29 .70 ·)~9 ; 
·.t · 8.8 158, :i 8 , 8 
17 .61 77 5.1 79 5.2 
6 .43 60 3.7 66 4.4 
10 .67 14 3.5 .34.;) 3 ·~ ~ 
4 .80 10 .8 24 2.0 
1 .33 24 6.0 21 5.2 
6 r• .715 >9 1.8 29;, 4.0 
360 . 65 955 53.0 1622 90.1 
4-10 1021,3 ;., : ':J:7 .1 .l?PP:,· 94~ :4 
·. 1 ! -.:- /: .. . ' 
•': ' . 
• :f? 
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE COLLEGE 




CONFERENCE: New England St. Col. Ath. RESULTS . 
Conf. " 
71 Long Island 76 
TEAM NICKNAME: Blue Devils .. ... ; : ··· . . 88 Southern Connecticut 63 
.. ; 'J: .. 91 New Haven 75 
SCHOOL COLORS: Royal Blue : and: -Wh.ite 87 New Paltz 71 
98 Maryland State 83 ; 
2450 
· ' .... 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT: • 94 Coast Guard :· ··· .£.: . . 83 
86 Newark State 11 " .-... 
HEAD COACH: Bill Detrick 
·:· 75 Rhode Island ., · : 79 
91 Quinnipiac 75 
GRAD OF: Central Ccinri;. State 98 Adelphi 90 .. 
.. ' .. · 
64 Philadelphia 73 
Lifetime Record: 121,-24 121 King's Point 97 
· •: ,_ 
84 ' 81 American International 
1964-65 RECORD: 17-4 
. :· 
112 Montclair State : 100 
111 Southern Connecticut 77 
PREVIOUS NAIA APPEARANCES: . · 72 . Jersey City State 65 
lOL~ stonehill 85 
1948 ... -~ .. . : : :':_· · -
63 Montana " 52 ,,---.,. 
35 Xavier (Ohio) 57 } .. 
'· DISTRICT PLAYOFF 
1949 
59 Indiana Central 72 




62 Westminster (Pa.) 70 
1959 
76 Westminster (Pa.) 79 
1960 
68 Grambling 92 
' 
. \ .' ' • 
1961 
69 Southwest Texas State 70 ; ; i ' 
. ' 
1962 : . ' 
52 William Jewell . 57 . ... 
"· ' ( :·; 
1963 
71 Athens 72 ).' . ~'!. .. 
.. 
1'964 • 
.; • • ! 
62 St. Mary's • . '. i i . 64 
- 98 -




Lite Dark NAME POS AGE HT. WT. YFAR HOME TOWN 
24 25 Thomas Gauches G 19 6-0 175 So. East Hartford, Conn. 
4 5 Earle Jackson c 21 6-4 210 Jr. Plainville, Conn. 
42 43 *George Kennedy c 22 6-4 185 Sr. Saddle River, N.J. 
20 21 ~i: James Muraski G 20 6-0 178 Jr. Hartford, Conn. 
22 23 Stanley Pelcher F 21 6-5 195 So. Simsbury, Conn. 
44 45 Michael Pennella G 21 5-9 160 Jr. Waterford, Conn. 
50 51 ,•:Robert Plasky c 21 6-5 180 So. Simsbury, Conn. 
40 41 ·k Eugene Reilly G 20 5-10 145 Jr. Hartford, Conn. 
10 11 ~°' John Salerno G 21 5-9 155 Sr. Southington, Conn. 
52 53 Stephen Stubits G 21 6-1 160 Jr. New York, N.Y. 
r--
30 31 Henry Bunaock G 19 6-0 165 So. Meriden, Conn. 
* Probable Starters 
STATISTICS 
G FGA FG Pct FTA FT Pct Reb Avg Pts Avg 
James Muraski 23 396 179 .45 61 50 .82 167 7.3 408 17.8 
Gene Reilly 23 221 ll5 .52 199 173 .87 69 3.0 403 17.5 
George Kennedy 21 15 2 66 .44 84 56 . 67 145 6.9 188 9.0 
Robert Plasky 23 396 189 .48 90 57 . 63 196 8.5 435 18.9 
John Salerno 23 158 82 .52 65 43 .66 55 2.4 207 9.0 
Steve Stubits 17 37 19 .. 51 15 11 .73 14 .8 49 2.9 
Torn Gauches 22 212 25 .48 29 20 . 69 39 1.8 70 3.2 
Stan Pelcher 23 ll5 59 .51 56 39 . 70 129 5.6 157 6 . 8 
Hike Pennella 22 90 41 .46 20 12 .60 8 .4 94 4.3 
Earl Jackson 8 78 33 .42 33 15 .46. 10lf 13.0 81 10.1 
Brian Sullivan 12 8 2 .25 5 3 .60 10 .8 7 .6 
Henry Bundock 14 14 5 .36 6 2 .33 8 . 6 12 . 9 
Cent. Connecticut .23 1730 817 .l1.1 670 4.8l:. . 72 1060 46.1 2118 92.0 
Opponents 23 1672 716 612 l1.12 1049 39.6 1834 79.7 
-99-
